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Attention New Directed Towards the 
Centre Where Army of Crown 

Prince Has Been Repulsed

ItTTE

Holt, Renfrew Company Buy Inter
im»* There but think Canadian 

Mills Conld Supply it

GOODS NOT SUITABLE

t General Banfclnl Business Transacted (Special CorrsspBndis* W. E. Oowding.)
London, September lî.—ÇThe publication of two 

White Papers containing: t|ie correspondence relat
ing: to the naval and militai^ asietance offered to the 
British Government by thé overseas dominions, and 
the gifts of foodstuffs and, other supplies similarly 
offered, has had the effect of demonstrating to the 
world 
ly united.

Paid Up Capital • 
Rest........................THE DOMINION SAVINGS 

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY
$16,000,600

13,600,000RUSSIA STILL MOVING
quoted 

clubs lost
season, the league will

as saying 
considerable

ear, with changes in .11^1™“' 

be dropped from the circuit,
In another city may be 

other city?

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA North, South and Centro All Sea the Russian Arms 

Successful-—Unless Determined Force is Opposed 
They Will Soon Occupy German 

Border Towns.

that the British Empire stands in truth solid- 
The European war has served Only to 

weld more tightly the bonds which link together the 
various self-governing states. The published lists 
are not short ones.

Canada, besides placing thè SS. Niobe and Rain
bow with officers and men at the disposal of His 
Majesty for general service in the Royal Navy, haa 
contributed one complete division of 81.200 to the ex
peditionary force now operating on the continent, 
and has organised In addition one cavalry regtmetn, 
two horse artillery batteries. one infantry battalion 
of ex-regulars and three other units each of one 
thousand men.
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Manufacturer, of three very different line, have , „ „ Chïf,? flE®*** n

written to the Journal of Commerce regarding pro- #o”'wl*c'lg%A. klnym'L. err.

»ent condition,, .me Urn. of furrier,. Holt. Renfrew j CmLS’ifrJ*? „ ' fo*. lEA*
and Company, think that German gonds could he ft- Ç- flume,iK' yU' AleiamW Laii-jL/ïw.
easily replaced, while the second, n manufacturer of ' *•■«. ' &«rèe IThÆWÇr
brushes and brooms, who does not wish to have his tSKW* !',r"b General Manaiw.
niUne publlahed. states that Canadian manufacturera “•
In hia line of business will nut he affected, as Ger- 
man an# Austrian goods 
market.

Brush aid# Broom Manufacturer Says German made 
Goode Not Suitable for Thie Market—Hard to 

Replace German Tinware.
•1er. SI,000,000.00 

200,000.00Capital - -
Reserve
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This is a long
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Managing Director3 threat, 

lational League
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Management
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and 28 hits to 26 : 

on between the 1914 
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Paris, September 29.—Most military experts follow
ing the progress of the battle of the Aisne, now in its 
seventeenth day, still had their attention riveted to
day on the centre of the long battle line.

With no definite information available in regard 
to the Allies' left, where the enveloping movement is 
being pressed «.gainst the German right except that 
"the reports on the situation are favorable." atten
tion naturally turned to the centre, where the French 
troops are reported to have successfully withstood 
new and very violent attacks, 
the fierce combat in the centre undoubtedly is de
signed by the German commanders to relieve the 
pressure on their right, while Belgium is being made 
ready for a possible retreat.

should 
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as gainst 

made by the Orioles. 
I champions and the 

Part ol the WTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT GAN. 
AOa AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE World, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Ol 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OK l.i 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

a great
ot likely to be forgotten, 
e to forget it.

League class it is

were not suitable for the
much as the 

joke onAs a practical The Commonwealth of Australia is providing di
visions and one brigade of light horse, besides trans
ferring to the King's naval forces all vessels of the 
Commonwealth Navy and all officers and 
She is arranging also for the despatch early In No
vember. of another infantry brigade, and an addi
tional brigade of light horse.

The third, n well-known manufacturer of tin and 
metal ware, doubts the ability of Canadian 
turers to replace German goods 
wish to be quoted, however.

a good une.
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lble victory didn’t help

T II isweep of the 
title.

seamen.
If they had 
might have 
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Knday, 8l, that 
the Lisons, r

The letters of the concerns in question follow:__
Quebec. Sept. 23rd. 1914.

Managing Editor
New Zealand Is contributing one Mounted Rifles 

Brigade, one field artillery brigade, and one infantry 
brigade, with proportional supply columns, while n 
contingent of Maoris, two hundred

In this respect the activities in Belgium in the last 
few days take on an important aspect, 
have indicated that the Belgian troops have obtained 

O j the best of all engagements with the Germans, but 
nothing has been decisive. In fact, the German

Journal of Commerce.
Dear Sir,—Replying to your favor of the 22nd, re

German imports, 
manufacture everything in 
manufactured goods.

00000000000000000000000 
0 0 Collection, EH.ct.J Promptly 

Rate»
All reports end at ReaaonabliO I beg to say that as furriers we11 the Braves win the 

travelling at the : 
ling in a cloud of dust 
they may give the 
surprise, 
the result of the 
iders since they land in first

WAR SUMMARY.0•N'iitionjil League 
speed thut has left

strong, is being
otir line and import no 

Of course, there
skins of European origin which we have 
bought in Germany. \V> enclose clipping <>f 
tide which

0 sent to Egypt. ■*-
Newfoundland, after raising the 

forces of the Dominion to 1,000. is sending to the 
front an expeditionary force of 500

South Africa has taken, over the defence of 
Union, thus releasing the British troops In garrison 
in Africa.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
tions seemed designed as precautionary rather than as 
decisive measures.

are certain 
sometimes

which we 
as it does not 

We think

«ml hitting in,, 
confident Athletics

naval reserve
An Antwerp despatch says the Germans have re

occupied Maiines after severe bombardment.The victories Chicago 
impressive work

Russia’s three great armies are new sweeping for
ward into Germany.

we use for interlining, nnd 
have always had to buy in Germany, 
appear to be made in any other oounlrv 
that this could easily be made in Canada. 

Yours truly.

theThe army of the south hotly 
pursuing the Austrians through Galicia has occupied 
Turnow, the last fortified position in front of Cracow. 
The army of the north under General Rennenkampf 
has resumed the offensive in East Prussia after driv
ing back the German forces there.

TO CLOSE AN 
ESTATE

The French War Office says the situation is fa
vorable on the Allies left flank. She has, moreover, undertaken all neces

sary operations against the existing German colonies 
in her neighborhood.

r hand the Giants 
»es not show his head ah,,ve
rity.

wiving.
the dead Violent German attacks against the centre have 

been successfully repulsed by the French.
HOLT, RENFREW & CO.,

J. P. Tweddell.
The various gifts of food-stuffs and other 

plies may be summarised as follows: — 
Canada: 98 million lbs. 6f

Now the great
centre Russian army which has been moving 
Russian Poland is in action and making its weight 
felt against the German defence lines.

The successes of the three Russian armies 
the past few days has enabled the Russian Staff to al
most straighten the long advance, especially through 
Galicia and Russian Poland.

and a half 
of the Braves.
0 increase than decrease.

Secretary.acrossnow separate New York 
a margin which

flour from teh Domin
ion; 500,00 bushels of oats from Alberta, 1000,000 
tons of coal from Nova Sootia, 4,000,000 lbs. of cheese 
from the province of Quebec, 100,000 bushels of 
from Prince Edward Island, 250,000 bags of flour from 
the province of Ontario, 1,600 horses from 
vince of Saskatchewan, 100.000 bushels of 
from the province of New Brunswick, 4,900.000 lbs. 
of flour from the province of Manitoba, 
cases of canned salmon from British Columbia.

Australia: 1,000 gallons of port from Messrs, 
len & Wallace, Victoria, for the sick 
diers in hospital ; butter, baèon. beef, condensed milk 
and arrowroot, suitable for

On the right wing the situation has not changed.
it is

Montreal. Sept IT. 1914A wireless from Berlin says thf.t reports of suc
cesses by the Allies are untrue.

Managing Editor,
The Journal of Commerce.

35 St. Alexander Street, City. 
Dear Sir.—Yours of the 16th Inst, 

ference to goods of German and Aust

We are Instructed by the Executors 
for sale 11 well-built House Metcalfe Street, 
Hear Sherbrooke Street. The house In over 28 
feet wide, with extension full 
Full particulars will be 
Price $35,000.

despatch says Vancouver, Victoria.
'ill compete for hockey honors on the 
iis season. Montenegrins are said to be within artillery range 

of Serajevo, the capital of Bosnia."X
the pro- 
pota toes

In East Prussia the
line still curves to the east, but it is believed 
General Rennenkampf will be able 
forces forward again into East Prussia, 
sian advance against Germany now apparently runs 
from a point near Przemysl in Galicia almost straight 
through Russian Poland ten* point near the Vistula 
fortress of Thorn, thence

Frank Patrick, president i" ’-aml. in
height In rear, 

on application.
Coast League, that manufae-

We have been importing some of these goods 
ourselves, and 
turn them out; also

announced on Satur- 
ind’s application for a franchise had 
nd that it would undoubtedly be ac- 
e annual meeting is held in October.

the dropping of New Westminster, 
red heavy financial losses in the Royal 

1 and this is one reason advanced for 
transfer the team to the

soo tp drive his 
The Rus-

An Austrian report says the guns at Cattaro have 
sunk a big French warship.

and 25.000 are now making tools and dieu to
an- taking steps 1.. make other 

goods, which have ben imported—the 
however, we could secure in this

Cul- 
wounded sol-

total quantity, 
way would not be

It is reported that the maiAustrian army is re
tiring through the CarpathiansÜito Hungary®, close
ly pursued by Russians.

very great. IKE UK SIMPSON EOMPEcurving around the east 
Prussia frontier and through Lyck and Eydkuhonnen.

It is believed that the southern 
Cracow will push

army purposes, together 
with 50 cases of condensed milk for the 

army after taking the JSmpire. collected by the Brisbane Newspaper Co 
The centre army wll '',?1”' ™Tee,*u Sile=ia- Barbadoes: $100,000; British Guiana: 1.000 tons of
severe deLt^n th ‘S 7 h*S ,nnlCtei1 a ‘ug*r- Fa,kla"d Wands: $15.000 the National
severe defeat on the German fofees around Kallscz,
will probably advance on Posen, 
kampf has again started forward 
burg in the north, and will push his 
all of East Prussia and West Prussia 
Vistula forts are in the hands of the 
great Russian armies are

American 
as the possible

children ofehman is mentioned 
Portland club.

Toronto. Sept. 22, 1914.German attacks against the Allies are particularly 
severe at Rheims.

The Journal of Commerce,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sirs,—Your favor .
and In reply would say" thal «„ far as German and 
Austrian brushes being impel ted Into Canada arc con- 
cerned, same consist chief], „r quill artists brushes i 
11 fPW Inferior qualities „r 'camel hair brushes, hair ! 
and tooth brushes, etc., such

THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

Re- "i tin- 15th Inst, to hand, AE SHIPMENTS I lief Fund; Jamaica, a gift of sugar; Leeward Is
lands, $25,000; Mauritius, 1,000,000 lbs. 
the Army, and 1,000 lbs. of ;
Southern Rhodesia, a gift of maize.

This Is the list up to date, 
in every week.

An unconfirmed report says that General Von 
Kluck, commander of the German right, has started 
to withdraw.

General Rennen- 
towards Koenigs-

of sugar for
sugar for the Navy ;

campaign until 
as far as the 

Russians. The 
now apparently advancing 

together and unless checked will shortly be 
German border towns in force.

Main *090
The Frepch authorities deny that the Germans

have weakened any of the forts south of Verdun.
More gifts are coming :is are not made in this 

country, and they cannot idvantageously be 
here. Brushes suchfids Were Required by Arsenal, Am- 

and Ordinance Companies in 
Europe. IKTEI Pllll*

IN FRINGE HE BEEN REVISED
m."l. by Canadian fac

tories are not affected by r.,m[.ftiUdh from 
made goods, as the German

6AY PRINCE ADALBERT DIED IN
London, September 29.—The

BOMBARDING T8ING TAO.
Toklo, September 29.—Japanese fleet

occupyingBRUSSELS.
Daily News’ corre-

« 1German |

bombarding the Get-fhen fortresses at Tsing Tao.
The land forces of Japanese and 

driven back the outer defenses of the 
Kiao Chau, capturing 4 quick-fire 
prisoners.

vie* arc entirelysponden tat Ghent telegraphs:—
"A Belgian physician Just out of Brussels says 

Prince Adalbert, the Kaiser’s third 
hospital there, and that Dr.
Physician, was ordered

suited for this market.
OFFICIAL BELGIAN STATEMENT.

Antwerp, September 29.—Official 
gian War Office follows:

ptember 28.—Of the toial amount ra
ted States last year exports reached 
tal of 869,000,000 pounds, or .'>6.6 p.c.
table gives the American refinery 

he percentage exported ••

their Allies has 
-• Germans in 

guns and fifty
son, has died in a statement" of Bel- FLEETWOOD WARD KILLED

De Page, King Albert’s 
to hold an autopsy in the

BY G. T. R. TRAIN AT STRATHMORE. Percenta9® of Bank Deposits Allowed to be With-
One of Montreal’s best

"After bombarding Maiines, the Germans under 
cover of night re-entered the unoccupied town but 
have not resumed their march from that place 

"Germans directed the fire of all their heavy artil
lery against the forts at Wavre, St. Catharine and 
Waelhem about ten miles from Antwerp but with a 
result not justifying their great 
munition,

drawn Has Been Raised 26 Per Cent. Above 
Initial Provision of 260 Francs.

respected business
German casualties passed away when Mr. Fb-.-renod if. Ward was in - i 

stantly killed by a Grand Trunk train 
this morning.

j Mr. Ward was on his wav ... the C. 1'. R. Nation 
troops have ne- at"Dial point en route to hi.- office at the Ames-Hold- 

cupied the gerater part of the Congo territory coded j <*n-McOeady Company. Limited, when he was struck 
bombardment I to Germany by the treaty of 1911, it was officially 

nounced to-day.

presence of two German physicians, 
to eays, that the Prince had 
roan bullet, and that in

Japanese casualties were 160. 
unknown.

It was found, 
been killed by a Ger- 

other examinations, officers 
were found to have also died from 
German bullets.

at StrathmoreU. S. prod, 
pounds. 

835,000,000 
1.622,000,000 
1.581.000.000 
1,431,000.000 
1,462,000.000

Exports. Copper 
pounds, exported 

490,UOO.U00 S8.7r«
8 6 9,0 00.00(1 56.6
746,000.000 47.3
7 5 5.00 0.000 52.6
722.00o.000 599

J’aris, September 29. By revision of the commercial 
and financial moratorium which has been prolonged 
to the end of October, the percentage of bank deposits 
allowed to be withdrawn was raised to the maximum 

j of 25 per cent, above the initial 260 francs of new

FRENCH OCCUPY CONGO TERRITORY.
Paris, September 29—The French

wounds made by

“Though.... . my lntormant is firmly convinced 
truth of the statement,
*ith reserve.”

expenditure of am-of the
I think it should be accepted Our forts replied and the by a westbound train, the intervening station 

south side of the G T. R. tracks preventing his see- J ^ac*btdes granted for withdrawals to pay workmen, 
ing its approach. i pensions and purchasing material for agricultural pur-

Payments by agricultural co-operative and

ceased.
"Between the Dendre and the WHlebroeck 

west of Waelhem, the offensive 
Germans have been 
guns inflicted serious losses 
Polled his retreat. *"

“The city of Alost has suffered 
artillery fire.

canals
french STATEMENT 3 P.M

$p'msZTer 2°-The orao,al statement
titemnZJ leK Wing to the nDrth of the Somme and 
2”P,ed nteh‘ a"<i day attacks and haa 
L. ' °" ,he north of the Aisne there
totwKn the Somme 

At the centre 
°t the Argon ne

movements of the The body was carriedGERMANS RETREAT.
Antwerp, September 29. - Belgians claims in have 

silenced the German guns in fighting near Alost and 
compelled the Germans to retreat.

h distance of fifty yards. ! 
and was badly mangled in U.e process.

Mr. Ward, who was about forty years of age, was 
a married man with two

poses.
other mutual credit associations.

above table and a venu:o prices the 
ported on jin average of J113.000.0M 
lly over the last four a lid one-half

promptly checked. The fort
on the enemy and Checks unpaid on presentation must be certified 

by the drawee and a coresponding amount set aside 
on account of the drawer.

children. Originally edu
cated as a banker, he came from the branch of the 
Royal Bank at Vancouver

considerably frombeen re- 
is no change, 

the enemy has 
And to east

Holders of unpaid checks 
are entitled to 3 per cent, interest and the depositors 
cannot make withdrawals except with the assent of 
the holders of the certified checks of by a judicial 
decision.

I that exports of copper in 1913 and 
1914 were exceptionally large. These 
: were in the face of a smaller de- 
nward ^tendency in consumption in 
/hile these large shipments were 
vas cast upon statements that the 
into actual consumption The ar- 

! that the state of the copper manu- 
y in Europe did not warrant such 

pments of copper, 
of the problem, as it has been sug- 
)e’s large takings of copper 
ostillties. Millions of pounds must 
*d by the arsenal, ammunition and 

les in preparation for war. 
jr the record-breaking shipments

BRITISH SUCCESSES.
London. September 29,-The unconditl.m,,] surren

der of Duala, capital of Kamarun. In German West 
Africa, and Bonamuang, to the Engliah, has been of
ficially announced by the Government Preee Bureau.

to assist Mr. D. Lome 
Rub-

On account of the German position 
tillery was compelled to take 
lowed shells to drop In the city, 
fires started and

and the Oise, 
in Champagne District

ducting a h» enemy ha* been enKaged in con- 
"Between ^ b°mb&rdment ot our position.

Progress haT XiT™* "T™ ^ th<$ Meuse »“«bt 
theimuUT , b made by our troops
height eS facmg strongIy organised 
“eights of the

I® the Woevre 
(Lorraine

the Belgian ar- 
up a position that al- 

A8 a consequence 
many buildings were destroyed.’

McGibbon in the management of the Canadian 
her Company.

This spring, when Mr. McGibbon 
sidency of the Ames-Holden-McCready 
Mr. Ward became vice-president, and for 
few months has been actively identified 
management of that concern.

assumed the pro- 
L'ompany, 
the past 
with the

The benefit of the moratorium is not available to 
companies having paid dividends, or interest to hold
ers of their shares or founders jparts since the be
ginning of the war.
Exchange made prior to August 4th, have been 
porarily suspended but claimants are entitled to 5 per 
cent, interest.

THE GERMAN STATEMENT.
Berlin, September 29.—In an officiai statement the 

War Office says :

who find 
Positions on the EMDEN STILL ACTIVE.

London September 29— In an official statement 
the Admiralty announced that the German cruiser 
Lmden, in Oriental waters had captured and sank 
the British merchantmen Tumeric, King Lud Hi- 
bera and Foyle.

All claims against the StockMeuse.
The war may section and ‘While the fighting in France is général 

apparent at any point of the line of battle" that 
flict has entered into deciding stages.

“The German right has been 
pressure but every attempt to penetrate it has been 
repelled with great loss to the 

“On the centre there has been

on our right wing 
no notable change has oc-

RUSSIAN MORATORIUM EXTENDED.
London, September 29.—An Exchange Telegraph 

Company dispatch from Petrngrad

it is notand the Vosges)

%. w7r ; OU,r ,lne '» thr°wn east and west
mo,t .he m u;;“hrf °rof ,Pont A **>--
fhOrih of sZ'J^nd MiCheI' the h=‘Shts

Spada and apart of heights of the Meuse

The new decree prohibits any commercial relations 
directly or indirectly with Germany and Austria- 
Hungary and cancels all contracts entered with these 
countries since the beginning of the 

The commercial treaty of Frankfort

states Russian 
moratorium has been extended for another month.subjected to a severe

v. hid
enemy.

«Wheast of Verdun.
between Verdun 

°°unded 
' ^rennes

Rheims, the 
heights 

“°n the 
follows 
Between 
eludes the

no decided change J
for nearly a week, while on the left the fighting 
tinues.

I made xwith
Germany in 1871 and the commercial treaty of Zurich 
made with Austria-Hungary in 1859 have been 
celled.

A1*UB£(JGe, : 8 E Linclusions are correct, the 
in the dark, as there was no inti- 
e while these record-breaking ship- 
on that Europe was on the eve of* 
tnd that America's copper produc 

shells and

i U Mand Rheims the general front is Our forces continue to make gains 
lines of the Meuse.

by a line ! can-passing through the 
lo the north of Souain 

at Rheims closes the 
Rheims road 

caUed the Chemin 
right bank of 

the river

S'\
S

region of 
and Chaussee Ro-

BAP/>uM/r° ifoiver)tc corner,
f?Oi5EL 4r“Reports from the eastern front show 

■fighting continues in Galicia and the Russian at
tempts to assume the initiative in East Prussia have 
been balked. The fortress of Przemysl still holds 
against all the attempts on the part of the 
take it and in a

that the
approaches to 

to Berry Au Bac 
du Dame. *

BERMUDA TO MAKE GIFT.
Hamilton. Bermuda. September 29.—The Bermuda 

Colonial Parliament was specially convened yester
day. A bill was Introduced proposing that Bermuda 
war contribution be #200,000.

Legislative assistance was 
muda steamship llnç.

ONLY 170 MILES FROM BUDAPEST.
London. September 29.—The 

gave out the following statement:
“The Russian troops in great numbers have been 

able to penetrate Hungary at several points as far 
as Knghvar.

#

p Quf/yj/n \he form of cartridges, 
les of war. II ALOM^CEriil*' [ -IUXEM *|

% BURO #/
the River Aisne 

t Plateaus of the right bank

!this line enemy to
series of successful sorties the garri

son has inflicted great damage on the enemy. In 
of these sorties it is reported that the garrison 
aged to disable two Russian siege guns whose fire 
was damaging the outer walls of the fortress.”

It was also stated here that the 
France

BissonsTERRITORY PROSPEROUS.
visiting her* i )tkasrs/yy0 3It in- 
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asked to establish a Ber-\îptember 28.—Farmers 

nd correspondents tell of the pr°* 
inland empK*
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enemy, Roye, oc-

nds throughout the 
>ry, and in other agricultural di* 

High prices an*
WARDED , 
ERMAH3 1

2T
r/wy’ Russian Embassyoperations In

have evolved into a general artillery duel 
which is "relieved with

of the country.
luding plenty of feed stuffs for li|^ <

S’mme the line numerous assaults on the ap
parently vital points along the line.

stretches
Albert and Combles 
yesterday. These belong- 

corps, the 7th reserve 
and the 19th

■e features of the situation 
filled with optimism that «un»” r&Dun

rm/mra. or/cmed ATfM/iuch longer.
TO TAKE WHOLE PRODUCTION.

Pittsburg, September 29.—Buckeye Pipe Line, 
has been taking two-thirds of the oil produced In its 
tAritory, has instructed gaugers in southeastern Ohio 
to run all oil.

corps of the cTr- orv.5 o Note.—If the foregoing announcement is true it 
means that the Russian army invading Hungary is 
only J70 miles from Budapest, the Hungarian capl-

/E TRADING DECREASED.
>er 28.—During the past :

in wheat has decreased 
rho bought recklessly un 
heir profits on recent 21 
pped trading.
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DENIES REPORT.sCrn'SeMem6" icouf?)mJy'TftY-u-r/Mi tal.o*
*111» 'tom a!^,y h0re- d«M"hs rap°ort ymet

==nment, 
eman- 
orts at 

The dis-

__  . .......  . ................ . "JiÇALL OUT OLD MEN.
To-days dsspatohss ar. of . eHssrful nature. The array comprlaln. th. Chiasso, RwR,, September 29,-Laat class of Aus-

„r,nC* ,K** b*°" .r*g**t*Jly rapulsad, while the annouMement reg.rdlnÎ tha Allied left save that U1en n‘"ervh,U "Ohsistina of aged men haa been 
evwywhraitanditiane .no fsvorabla.” The revive Belgian army haa been succssful in defe.tlno “"“l °Ut and thc fr»nt Galicia, steady

,mm P**«**• •»<«••> "ewe that tha thews *wi,n th, a,vance ot K*“alan= Oacow and Praemysl and
eantr. and north have all been successful *W an ' h ^ Inability of 4os.riana to check Muscovite Invaders

% ha" d-"P™«WI Austrian troops. ÿ,,_

500 CIVILIANS KILLED.
Paris, September 89,—More than 590 

civil population of Rheims were killed during the 
bombardment of the city by the Germane, according 
to official figures compiled by French Government.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC I *
CHANGE OF TIME U BtûWI1

Î1 RAILROADSSTEAMSHIPSI • !£
♦»•««»♦«««»»»»«<»*»♦♦•♦»»♦»»♦»♦♦»»♦ !; ....................................... .

CLDSIIF STBS V C.P1.
I CAUSE FIB COMPLAINT

is .
«ttr-:

NOW IN EFFECT. 
Folders on application.

and the Hon, P< S. G. M.Sir Lonoer Gouln
evening for Toronto to attend .the 

James Whitney.

Almanac.

CANADIAN SERVICE left last
of the !ate sirMoon’s Phases.

Full Moon—October 4 .
New lifoon—October 19.
Last Quarter—October 12.
Sun rises 6.66 a.m., sets 6.48 p.m.

Colonization Excursions
TO NEW ONTARIO, 

Wednesday, September 80th.

Montreal.
.. Oct. 10

Southampton. day or so in KCrossing# Providing pr. Malone is spending a 
^tb Dr. Archie Malloch.

D. Reid, of Newfoundland, is spe:
in town.

Railroad Willing to Open
Watchmen Are Placed There—Conditions 

Have Altered in That District.

ASCANLA
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates: Àscania, 

Cabin (II.) Eastbound and Westbound, $47.60 up. 
- Third Class, Eastbound and Westbound. $30.26. 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

Sept. 23

REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC COAST, 

Until October 8.
‘ Mr. H. 

few daysMany complaints were received by Controller He- 
the residents of Notre Dame deHigh Water at Quebec To-morrow.

1.60 am.—Rise 12.3 feet.
2.42 p.m.—Rise 11.6 feet.

One way second class—
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland .. v...........................
San Francisco. Los Angeles, San Diego, via

Chicago................................................ .............
Low fares to many other points.

bert yesterday from
Ward over the fact that the C. P. R. has closed 

which had been open for 
it is said that those concerned

j. A. Ouimet and fan**iy are coi 
de Bellevue to-day and will 

their new house, 211 Drummond t

The Hon.
Ste. Anneup seven or eight streets 

crosings. As a result,
haâ to walk from half a mile to a mile to get 

across the company’s tracks in this qection

Uptown Agency, 530 St. ■*52.95

m residence at
ïsm

■

*54,00
Weather Forecast. have

A. P. WELDON.

Mr. Weldon, General Manager
mond Line, has resigned hie present office to join south and southwest; fair and
the freight department of thd Intercolonial Railway. Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair and

Lieutenant-Governor Wood, < 
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs

of Mont-

I
It

His Honor.
Brunswick.
Nlcbolf)- Rosemount avenue, Westmount.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds mostlyof the Block Oio-

CHICAGO EXPRESSController Hebert slated yesterday afternoon t)mt 
had notified the city that it would no j 

the responsibility of allowing cross-

warmer.

TORONTO-DETROIT—CHICAGO.

The
/ Canadian No. 21 

.... 8,45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
............7.45 a.m. 9.05 pim.

the companyGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

Butler, M.Sc. (McGill. 1898). At 
of the Copper Queen Company

warmer. Mr. Percylonger assume 
ings to exist there unless the city placed watchmen 
to warn the people of the approach 
count of the numerous complaints. Controller Hebert 

that the Board of Control» at its next

Lower St. Lawrence—Winds shifting to southwest 
warmer.

Superintendent
Arizona, and Mrs. Butler, are the guests 

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. T. P.

From Montreal. 
............... Oct. 3

From Glasgow.
Sept. 19........

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for this sailing, as 
commodation ie rapidly being taken up. /Phone Main J 
5652.

j and west; fair and a little 
j Gulf and Maritime—Moderate northerly to westerly 
i winds; fair with rising temperature, 
j Superior—Westerly winds, generally fair, station
ary or a little higher temperature. '

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
moderately warm

Northern New England— Fair on Tuësday and 
Wednesday.

of trains. On ac- Lv. MONTREAL................
Ar. CHICAGO........................C. P. H Hues FOP AUGUST 

SHOW EFFECT OF WHO CONDITIONS,
. LETITIA former's parents.

II Fort street.announced
meeting, would adopt a resolution appointing watch
men at two of these eight crossings, which would im- Lake Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colb orne. Port 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Wipdsor St. 8.46 a.m.

Major Victor Mitchell entertained at dinner < 

urday
Master Douglas 
on iheir return from Europe, the other guest? 
Mrs. Earle F. Dunham and Mr. R. T. Stackhou

evening for Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gre 
Green, and Mrs. Orkin. of C

the situation considerably.
The contention ofPassenger Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West- I 

bound $47.50 up. Third-class, eastbourid and west - j

bound, $31.26.
For all Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. !
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. i ,„nt m
Catherine SL West.

the C. P. R- said Mr. Hebert,Gross Earnings Showed a Decrease of 13.3 Per Cent., 
While Net Fell Off 15.1 Per Cent.—-Large De

cline in Net Feature of Statement.

H°P*crossing at theseÜ is that so long as farmers were 
points there was no objection, but now that their 
land had been subdivided into building lots, the situ
ation hpd changed, and as It would - become more and 

dangerous to maintain these unprotected cross
ings. the company had decided to fence them up. The 

willing, however, if the Board of Con-

. Mr. E. E. Fairman have been spending the wc 
at the Waterbury Inn.

TICKET OFFICES!

y»»,*.- ir.T.fv8,?.n-< w.p„ï”:m s SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Crane island,' 32—Clear, southwest.
L’lslet. 40—Clear, northeast.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, calm, 

kinonge.
Riviere du Loup, 02—Clear, southwest.
Father Point, 157—Clear,- southwest.
Little Metis, 17G—Clear, west.
Matane, 200—Clear, southwest.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, northeast.

, Martine River, 260—Clear, calm.
i Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, north. In, 3.30 am.. 
International.

j Fame Point, 325—Clear, north.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, strong north.
Point Escuminac, 482—Cloudy, gale, east. 

ANTICOSTI.—
West Point, 332—Clear, north. Savoy and John 

Sharpies left Ellis Bay last night.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, northeast 
South Point, 416wCloudy, northeast.
Heath Point, 439—Cloudy, northeast.
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, north, 8 bergs.

Quebec to Montreal.

War conditions arc reflected, at least to some ex-
Wlndeorthe C. 1\ R. statement for August, issued 

of ocean servicesStr I yesterday, the •lisorganizaiion company was 
trol passed a resolution engaging watchmen, to let 

in tlie past, pending

Mr. R. E- Macdougall. who spent the sumi 
home at Murray Bay, are now establis

through a considerab’v part of the month unqiies- 
rfleet in traffic to and from GRAND TRUNK R AILWU 

SYSTEM
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal-Toronto-Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.39 p m, 

Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

ALLAN LINE In, 8.30 a.m , Mas-tionably having had 
| the seaboard by rail.

'■f the crossings remain open as
. Military preparations were final decision by the Railway Commission.

••We will put on the watchmen." said Controller He
at Regent and GirouardK

vffsettin" f:-eior to a limited extent. Inprobably
any event the earnihgs ret urn for the month shows a The following gentlemen were introduce 

•Change yesterday, at the Board of Trade; 
Morin, Quebec, by J. E. Macfarlane; S. J. Br= 
Manchester; J. F. Cobb. Portland, Me., by R. She

bert, “at two streets, say 
streets. This question will soon become a serious af
fair, as I can realize already from the number of let- 

The company is afraid of acci-

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
HESPERIAN, Thursday, 8th October.

I decrease of $1,610,09.5, or 13.3 per cent, in gross, and 
I while operating, expenses were nearly a million less j 

$80.00 ilian in the same month a year ago, net fell off by
Second Cabin ... 
Third Claes ... .

ters I am receiving, 
dents on its line, and it is protecting itself by notl-... $50.00 ; $597.981, or 15.1 per cent.

... $31.25 j Ah compared with the July statement the principal ,
j change is the larger decline in net earnings. The . 
decrease in gross was only $7,000 more than in the j 

j decrease reported for July, but the decrease in net 
$259,634 greater. In that connection it may be point- j 

I ed out that the August statement of a year ago was 
notable for a declining movement in operating ex
penditure, and was interpreted as indicating the put
ting into effect of new economies. There is a limit

- T naturally to what may be done along those lines,2 8t. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T.
i _ _ ,, _ .. ... . ... u u land whileg ross revenue continues to show such sub-Cook & Son, *530 St. Catherine West ; W. H. Henry,

„„„ „„ , . _. . _ , stantial declines, declines in net are inevitable. It is286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence . , . . ,
Boul vard i to ,>e noted, however, that whereas the loss or a dol

lar in gross meant the loss of about a dollar in net 
in August a year ago. it meant \loss of only about , 
35 cents in August of the current year.

For the two months of the current fiscal year gross ; 
earnings are down about 13 per cent., and net about 
11.5 per cent., comparisons being as follows:

1914.

The Rt. Rev. A. U. Depencier, Bishop of 
Westminster, is expected in town from Van< 
in the early port of October.

Tying the city.”
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00’' p.m., arrives Tomnio 7.39 
am.. Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago P.40 p.m. Cluh-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal To Toronto daily.

MONTREAL—GLASGOWPr
Ilife

CM UNA LOST SATIE
WEIL ININ IN 15 FORT

NUMIDIAN, Saturday, lOth^October. Mr. Noel Brooks, xvho spent the summer at 
field," Sherbrooke. Que., has returned to Wlnni. $47.50

. $31.25
Cabin (II)...............................
Third Class............................

For oil particulars apply: SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS
To Porcupine, Cochrane, Hatleybnry and other 

points on T. & N. O. Ry. Going September 1th; re
turning October 10th.

RECENT FIRES.
(By Special Correspondent.)liSi H. & A. ALLAN Small Black Diamond Liner Wa« Familiar to Local 

Shipping Men—A Bad Year for Colliers in River 
and Gulf T rade.I-'.'Up

St. Stephen, N.B., September 29.—The new 
factory of Clarke Bros, on King street here wa 
atroyed by fire early to-day as well as the dw 
houses of Henry Pinkerton, Leverett Russell apd 
J. R, McClure, and the blacksmith’s shop of 
Manuel.
tory the loss is about $10,000, partly covered b 

The factory loss in building and sto

LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST. 
Going until October 8th.

One way second class via Chicago to 
Vancouver, Seattle. Portland .. .

W£- The Black Diamond office has received no further 
of the sinking of the Cacouna off Fairyland 

The* names
illS? I Longue Pointe, 6—Clear light southwest. In 6.35 

a.m., Saguenay.
Vercheree, 19—Clear, east. In 8.10 a.m. Prince Ito. 
Sorel, 39—Clear, calm.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, south. Out, 8.20 a.m.,

Glenmavis.
Batiscan, 88—Clear, southwest.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, southwest. In, 9.05 a.m., Alden 
Grondlnes, 98—Clear,s southwest.

Point, Newfoundland, last Saturday.
of the 22 men of the crew have not been ascertained, j San Francisco. Los Angeles. San Diego ..........$54.00
but the assurance that all are saved makes this lack 
of information less important than it would otherwise

F5 .......*52.95 On the buildings other than the shoe

it Low fares to many other points. gurance.
placed at about $35,000 with $28,000 insurance, 
fire broke but in the factory, it is believed, fr 
heater.

I
122 St. James St. cor. St. FrancoisC irln 

—Phone Main 1)31 
U ptova llll 

** Mai Jill

have been the case.
The accident happened during a heavy gale on

1913.
.. .. $20,399.736 $23.427.522
.. ... 13,258.132 16,349.589Exp...............

The firm employed sixty hands and 
rapidly building up business.

Windsor Hotel 
Bona vent ure S tatlo -iSaturday nigth, and it means the disappearance from 

the colliery trade on the Atlantic of one of the old- 
Its blackened hull hasPortneuf, 108—Clear, soythwest.

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, southwesL 
Bridge Station, 133—tilear, southwest. 
Quebec, 139—Clear, southwest

... ,*tv. $7,141,603 $8,077,932

August compared with the same month last year, 
as follows: —

est and best known vessels, 
been frequently seen in Montreal.

Net .... MONTREAL:

Fire yesterday afternoon occurred at 239 Ed 
Charles street, doing damage to the extent of 3 
to $6,000.

Its loss does not 
materially deduct from the amount of tonnage at 
the disposal of the Dominion Coal Company, as It 
only carried about 1.800 tons of coal, and had a net 
tonnage of 931. 
smaller ports where the larger vessels could not en
ter. and where unloading had to he done by hand. 
Out ports in Newfoundland and Nova Scotia con
stituted during later years its most frequent places 
of call. When sunk it was returning light from St. 
John's, Newfoundland, where it had been with a 
general cargo for the company.

The Cacou na was built at Newcastle -on- Tyne, in 
1885. It was 250 feet long, 38 feet 4 inches wide, and 
16 feet 4 inches deep.

This is the fourth collier to encounter partial dis
aster this season. There was the Storslad in the 
collision <>fE Father Point with the Empress of Ire
land, which it sank, although it was not hurt too 
badly to be repaired and be put again in commis
sion. Then t lie Monkshaven went aground near Cape 
Chatte, but also got into the carrying trade again 
later. The Lingan damaged by the collision with 
the Government steamer Montmagny fifty miles be
low Quebec, is at Quebec now. There were, as well,

VISITING EXPERT HAS HIGH PRAISE FOR 
CANADIAN RAILWAY.

Mr. A. E. Goff, of the Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
Out, 6.30

Hochelaga. Arrived down, 6.40 a.m., Lady of Gaspe. 
7;16 a.m., Quebec.

1914. 1913.
$9,917.764 $11,434,459
6,554.606 7,473,320

way. has just concluded a tour of the Dominion. He 
declares that he has been greatly impressed with the 

made by Canadian railroads, and by the
I ■

It was very useful, however, for the
Read the Canadian Pacific Ad. for change of 

and Winter time table.West of Montreal progress
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific, in particular.Lachine, 8—Clear, east. Eastward, midnight, 

Doric, 1.10 a.m , Dundee. 2 a.m., Calgarian.
Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm. Eastward, midnight, 

Georgetown. 12.40 a.m., Senator Derbyshire. 4.40

Net .. . .. $3,363,157 $3.961,139
Gross and net earnings by months since January 

are given in the following table:

The Immensity of the Grand Trunk System's mile
age and the unlimited possibility of further extension 
first impressed him, he says: —

"Next, the remarkable engineering" obstacles ofMary P. Hall and 3 barges 4.40 a.m., Florence and 
barge. 4.45 a.m„ Britannic.

Gross. Net.
.. .. $7,916,216 $1,000,174 j Real Estate ancJanuary .. . 

February .. ..
March..................
April.................
May.................. ,

July.....................
August................

bridging and tunnelling that have been overcome in 
linking up so huge a system, apart from t he venture 
of the undertaking at a time when the vrvsenl rapid 
development could hardly have been foreseen.

T was particularly struck with the under
standing which exists between the executive and the 
staff. The result of this mutual confidence was mani
fest in the local enthusiasm and efficiency of the 
various departments of work at headquarters in Mont
real, as well as elsewhere, and made for a general 
esprit de corps which is not often met with, 
side the office atmosphere the same spirit 
ed between the travelling public and the aff 
hotels of the Grand Trunk are wonderfully home- 

The "Chateau Laurier,"

. .. 7.594,172
.... 9,447.461
. .. 9,720,461
.... 9.795.829
.... 10,054.421
. .. 10.481.971
. .. 9,917,764

The changes from a year ago which these figures 
represent follow:

1,471,576
3,099,238
3,344,865
2,963.011
3.335,624
3.778.445
3,363,157

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, 
a.m., Simla. 7.30 a.m, Northmoont. 
D. Mactier.

south. Eastward, 6.45 
8.15 a.m ., A .

Quotation, for to day on the MontrealPort Colbornc, 321—Clear, southwest East ward,
6.30 a.m„ Key vive. 12.15 p.m, yesterday, Augustus, 
4.15 p.m., Beaverton. 4.30 p.m., Rosednle. 6.40

Bid. Af
Aberdeen Estates ,
Beaudin, Ltd. .... .... ,
Bellevue Land Co.
Bleury Inv. Co................. .
Caledonia Realty, Com.. . _
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. . ...
Cartier Realty.............. .. . ^
Central Park, Lachine _ „
Corporation Estates .. .. ^ „
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c..................
City Central Real Estates, Com..................
City Estates..................... ........................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..... ..
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd,, 7 p.c., pfd. ,, ...
Credit National.......................
Crystal Spring Land Co. w
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd....................
Denis Land Co............... .......................
Dorval Land, Ltd............. ..... ...............
Drummond Realties. Ltd. .. ..
Eaitmount Land Co...........................
Fairview Land Co....................

1120y Keywest, 7.30 p in., Tacoma. 1
70

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. 

(Operating Department Freight Steamers.)
97 1jJanuary .. .. 

February .. ..

I April.................

May..................

July..................
August .. ..

. ..—$1.763.390 $662,199 15

...— 2,153.513 — 1,048,492 

....— 1.664,431
3

756.178
600,212
541,018
292,130
338,347
697,981

The
Location of steamers at 7.20 p.m., Sept. 28th. 1914. 
Canadian—Up Kingston 8.30 a.m. for Col home. 
Acadian—Down Soo midnight lHsl night. 
Hamiltonian—Due up Dnlhousie for Col borne. 
Calgarian—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont -

....— 2.030.452 
. 2.109.051
. ..— 1.620.009 
. 1.511.091

1.516,695

100 1some minor injuries to vessels through colliding with 
ice floesI The Charter Market f like and surprisingly cheap, 

one of the finest hotels irr the world, is suii.i M\ located
65something of the kind.

Despite these interruptions the Black Diamond 
fleet of vessels chartered or owned by the Dominion 
Coal Company is up to date with its shipments of 
coni to this port, and it is expected that before the 
25th of November until which Gate they hope to sus
tain navigation tlie two million Ions of coal 
traded for will be delivered to Montreal, Quebec, 
Three Rivers and Levis. Of this amount 1,660.000 
tons have already been delivered, and of this 1,250.000 
has been shipped to Montreal alone. Altogether from 
all sources, it is estimated that 2.600,000 tons will 
come into the port both from down the St. Lawrence 
and from up it.

10
The method ofand a truly magnificent building.

dealing with passengers’ luggage strikes < 
mark ably simple and effective, and is a ml lime and 

On the commercial side, ihr* --rain ele- 
11-rested a

55
Fordonian—Up Colborne 7 a.m. for Windsor.
D. A. Gordon—Arrived Montreal 9 
Glenellah—Up Colborne 6.30 p.m. 27th.
Dundee—Due down Kingston for Montreal, 

j Dunelm-—Due Toronto early this morning.
Strathcona—St. Lawrence 

: Montreal.
| Donnacona—Montreal, Tuesday sailing.

Doric—Due Montreal to-night.
C. A. Jaques—Left Colborne 7 a.m. for Montreal. 
Midland Queen-Left Toronto 3.30 p.m. for Montreal. 
A. E. Ames—Down Soo 2.30

60(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, September 29.—A limited demand pre
vails for full cargo steamers, almost all of which 
comes from shippers of grain, coal and other cargo 
tonnage to Atlantic destinations. There are very lit
tle inquiry for boats for West India business and the 
demand in all long voyage and South American 
trades has fallen off materially, due to the increase 
in Insurance rates on war risks. Rates hold firm in 
all trades, and but few changes were quoted. Ton
nage continues to offer steadily for prompt loading, 
and a moderate business was done in chartering, in
cluding several boats for heavy grain and oats to 
French ports, and two for coal to Mediterranean 
ports. A large carrier was also closed for a coal 
cargo to Rio Janeiro for early October loading. The 
sailing vessel market continues to drag, owing to the 
absence of demand of consequence in all trades. An 
Italian ship was closed for a cargo of coal to Naples 
and a small Norwegian for a full cargo of barrel oil 
to Coepnhagen. Rates are nominal at the basis re
cently prevailing and suflclent tonnage is available 
for all necessities.

Charters—Grain: Norwegian steamer Prosper III, 
40,000 quarters oats, from New York to French ports, 
p.ti, prompt.

British steamer Tartary, 33.000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to French Atlantic ports, 2s 3d, prompt.

British steamer Leucadia, 25,0§0 qaurters, from the 
Gulf of Antwerp. 3s 4%d, prompt.

British steamer Milton, 22,000 quarters, same Ss 6d, 
prompt.

British steamer Abaris, 19,000 quarters from the 
Gulf to picked ports,' United Kingdom, 2s 9d, prompt.

Coal—British steamer, TtiVérdale, 2,762 tons, f 
Baltimore to Rio Janeiro, l<s, October.
. British steamer Blandish Hall, 2,544 tons, from 

agj|tsl$l$nore to Alexandria, 15s, October.
steamer Elio. 2,208 tons, from Baltimore to 

jpTeii, Coast Italy, p.t.. prompt.
Italian ship Sava, 1,01$ tons, from Norfolk to Na

ples, p.L, prompt.
Petroleum—Norwegian barque Grande. 6,000 bar- 

refined, from New York to Copenhagen, p.t..

worry savtT.
valor added to the many things that 
stranger, and so'did the large freight terminal I had 

Another nntic^.ilile fea-

l;8
JOIIIS WITCH n NEW YORK the privilege of going over, 

ture that impressed me not a little was tin* unsolicited 
efforts made by one and all to see that traffic, not

I
River, eastbound for Î

:merely in a concrete sense, but in individual mer
chandise, was expeditiously transported, 
gard for commerce has evolved itself into a system 
known as the “Manifest freight service." whereby it Is 
■within the region of possibility to keep an ry «• nut only 
on each whole train-load of important merchandise, 
but on each car-load as well, front the moment of 
despatch from shipping: point, as they term it in 
Canada, to destination.”

Warships are Not Going to Allow Any Suspicious 
Looking Steamers to Pass Out Or In Without 

a Challenge.

». 100 1C
90 10

100 IS
Fort Realty ......
Greater Montreal Land, Com. .. .

Do, Pfd. ........................................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd... .. 
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...

Do, Com. .........................».........
& R. Realty Co. ....

Kenmore Realty Co. ...........................
Ue Teresa ciment, Ltee.. .. .
Lachine Land Co................................... ’
Land of Montreal.............. ...
Landholders

25 3Bulk Freighters.

XV. Grant Mord en—Up Soo 5.30 p.m. 27th.
Kmperor—Down Port Huron 3.30 a.m. for Colborne. 
Midland King—Due Fort Colborne.
Martian—Arrived Fort William 7 a.m. 27th. 
Kmp. Ft. XVm.—Port McNlchol, discharging.
Emp. Midland-—Left Port Arthur 3.30 p.m. 27th for 

Colborne.
“Winona—Left Escnnnba 2 p.m. for Point Edward. 
Renvoyle— Due up Kingston to-night for Thorold.

New York, September 29.—A cruiser, believed to 
be the Britannia, last evening joined the British 
vessels which since the beginning of the 
Europe have been patrolling the entrance to New 
York harbor. She steamed directly in from sea and 
Joined the auxiliary cruiser Caronia.

The fifth day of the watch maintained on New 
York harbor by the auxiliary British cruiser Caronia. 
formerly of the Cunard Line, found the cruiser still 
at her post. She lay off Sandy Hook, apparently 
Just where she has been for two days, almost direct
ly In the pathway of incoming and outgoing ships 
and easily discernible from shore.

H. M. Pollatt—Welland Canal for Colborne. 
Rosedale—Left Colborne 4.30 a.m. for Hamilton. 
Ncepawah—Out Dalhousie 4.30 a.m. for Montreal. 
Wahcondah—Leaves Fort XVilliam to-day 
Blcneidlke Left Toronto 2.15 p.m. for Montreal. 
Bickerdik

. 174 19
100 11

60 6
16 li
62 7.The Manchester Line SS. Manchosier Spinner

sailed from Manchester for Montreal cm September
Left Toronto 2.15 p.m. for Montreal.

70 7.k Tagona—Due up Soo.
55 6:Kenora—Arrived Quebec 2 a.m. 27th.

Ionic—Due up Dalhousie to-night for Colborne.
2Gth. 100

Turret Cape—Left Fort William 8.30 p.m. 27th for 

Colborne.
Nat iron co—Arrived Colbot-ne 10 p.m. :’7th.

40 6-
Co.. Ltd. ......

Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd. . .
La Société BlvcL, Pie IX................ ....
U Compagnie d 
La Co

80black diamond liner cacouna. 9'
6‘Not far from the Caronia, ut protected by the 

neutral waters of the United States, lay the North 
German Lloyd liner Barbarossa at Stapleton, whi
ther she went a week ago from her pier in the Hud
son River. The Barbarossa owners scouted the re
port that the vessel contemplated a sudden dash to 
sea. Ever since the Barbarossa anchored at Staple- 
tion, however, the harbor entrance has been watched 
day and night by British warships.

The Norwegian steamer Krlstianafjord. from Ber
gen, was stopped by the Caronia, which sent a boat
load of sailors and three officers aboard.

I es Terres de Ciment. 40 
mpagnio National de L'Est . . 80

U Compagnie Montreal
La Salle Realty....................... . .. . 97
U Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 56 

Ll« 11Snle Imniobill«r» du Canada

Compagnie InduaUlelVt d’immeu- ^

W». Ltee.................................

Montreal d" N.

Realty' co.
«Union de l'Est 
ddamtam Site,, I_M.'
«"del cil, Annex..............
Montmartre Realty Co. ...

“"I- Deb. Cari», pfd. ..................
Deb. Corp. Com... . .

Lend *Co' « Canada. ...

«entreat' & tove«"ient Co.. . 
iZ, ^tension Lend 
„™ T Fl«°ry Land................. .
** U‘CMn= C»nd Sy„, XAd..

RATES UNREASONABLE. •i
Assistant

with
Washington, September 29.—The Secon ' 

Postmaster-General Stewart, filed a complaint 
the Inter- State Commerce Commission against Atchi-

stamped ;

»$
I Eat................. SO 91

95
son and other roads, alleging that rates on 
envelopes and paper wrappers from Dayton. 
all points in United States a.rc unreasonable.

68
Ohio, to

73

92SHIP BILL. MUST PASS.
Washington, September 29.—That ship purchase 

bill must be passed at this session of congress 
the stand taken yesterday by President VV ilson- e 

does not expect to change his position in the 
although he admits strong opposition has develop*

91
m

96
After re

maining aboard forty minutes, the men returned to 
the Caronia and the Kristlanafjord was permitted to 
proceed to port.

10O
101

85 8»
46

20E 10ENQUIRE INTO OIL CONDITIONS.

Washington, September 29.—The Senate hnd 
ed a resolution directing the Inter-State t nmn,er^ 
Commission to enquire into conditions of fhf 

fields of Pennalyvariia, New York, West 
Ohio and Oklahoma, and whether the produce 
dependent operators is being unfhlrly kepi 

Standard Oil Company.

70
CONFISCATE C. P. R. FUNDS. 35= 45

The Austrian Government has confiscated securi
ties and money deposited in Vienna belonging to the 
C. P. R.

90VlrgB*This has been done, it is reported, 
consequence of the refusal of the company to pay 
dividends, to Austria shareholders.

»SLumber Schooner Kenwood 797 tons, from Bridge-
-•»' *ater' N-8- to Havana, p.t.

of fa* Co..,- . „
The Cacouna was lost Saturday night 6ff the coast of Newfoundland. All the 

wero saved, according to a despatch received by the local office from the captain.
94

crow, off twenty odd, 55 0/
- .... 95m markets by the 10»iÊTEis - i i*/- .!<-

; j

i_____________ .

OFFICE «=

r ÀNÀDÀ
fSiLINES

fDEUGHTFUTSÂT?R TRIPS^

Delightful Water Trips
V

TO

QUEBEC
Steamer Leaves Nightly 7.00 p.m.

Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
where the scenery, because of the 

autumn foliage, is especially at
tractive at this season.

Steamer leaves Quebec Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday, 8.00 a.m.

Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square
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>1 AN PACIFIC ■
INGE OF TIME

mums coni issue
Of FEE m POLICIES

=====Win Will NBT PREVENT
HUE MEN I0WJNG

|1H » FI IBK 
1 E Mill OEttSSJRY

=AILROADS .............................................rpersonals
REAL ESTATE.................Mil**»»*!»****»*

„r „ulory Rkhardron. of Winnipeg. bo arrived 
*„,„d will resume hi. studio. St «=6111 t'nlv.r-

«

.............................................................................................................M|
Real estate deale formally.' MUEcred yesterday nwm- 

twenty-flve. the largest being the transfer from 
Charles B. Falner and others to Leopold O. Sauriol of 

St. Jean Baptiste, measuring 105 feet by 80 
feet, and forming the northwestern comer of St. Ur
bain and Mary Ann 
$23,100.

Everything is Clearly Set Forth in These Régula- 
tions and No Trouble is Expected in 

Settling Clsime.

Regular Schedule of Games Has Been Drawn Up 
Again For This Season—Much Intereet 

ie Being Taken.

Soldier WW to the Front, left Family in Cemfert- 
able Home, Firs'Came and Burned 1 

It Down.

■
«Ilf-

lOW IN EFFECT, 
xters on application.

alr ..mer Gouln .ml the Hon. P. 8. G. Mackenzie.
laat evening for Toronto to attend .the funeral 

the late Sir James Whitney.

lot 488(Special Correspondence of The Journal of Commerce)
Washington, September 23.-—The Federal Bureau of 

War Insurance has completed its policies and they
now ready for Issue. Some of the regulations the Windsor alleys, 

governing the issue of policies are as follows: —
"Policies are written eltfier for voyage or for time.
"Voyage policies cover a specific voyage the ves- was necessary, 

eel not to call at

The tenpin bowling season will be officially Inau* 
guarted on Friday, October 2. when fourteen teams of 
the Insurance League will play their first games on

The state of destitution in which the family of one 
of Canartsi Yoluntoors. now V. his way to tire front, 
ttoda ltM#r*as unfolded at. yesterday's session „f the 

«toner's Court. Commis,loner Ritchie pre-
"le C"'iflaKratton which destroyed several E- " llder sold to Hon. J. D. Hasen. Minister

.... n st- Germain atreet some time ago was ”f Marine *ml Plsherlaa, represent!na Hts Majesty's 
under Investigation. Mrs Steel, wife of Private Alex - ! Government, lots .138 parish of Sault 
ander Steel, of the 5th Hoyal Highlanders, 
examined, testified that »he and her children 
al! In Iho^fero ' l-rivate.steai, on his departure, had 
left themd^ comfortable little home, hot he had not 
taken URfjftRaaUo» to liavetil* houaphot
Insured, ^All these '
the wife and

V ;ization Excursions
ro NEW ONTARIO,
eedsy, September 80th.

■treete. The price paid wan
day or so in Hamiltonpr. Malone is spending a 

^tb Dr. Archie Malloch.

D. Reid, of Newfoundland, is spending a

in town.

Last year the Insurance trund- 
lers did not start their season till November IS, but 
with the addition of five new teams an earlier start

Fire Con 
siding, a 
tenemen

RATES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
Until October 8.

le, Portland 
.os Angeles, San Diego, via

‘ Mr. H. 
few days au Rccollet, the 

property measuring altogether nine arpents and being 
situated

All but two of the sixteen alleys at the Windsor 
Emporium will be reserved on Friday nights for the 
Insurance League throughout the season. The sec
ond half of the schedule will lie a Repetition of the 
first and will start on Wednesday, December 36. the 

"The War Risk clause ih the policy reads as fol- i remaining games being played on Fridays, 
lows: 'Touching the adventures and perils which the The following officers are at the head of the Insur- 
iusurer is contented to bear and does take upon it- ' ance League this season : —Randal 1 Davidson, N.B. ! 
self, they are of men of war, letters of marque and,and M., honorary patron; Arthur Barry, Royal Ex., 
counter-marque, surprisals, takings at sea. arrests, honorary president; J. A. Binnette. Commercial Union. 

Mr. Percy Butler, M.Sc. (McGill, 1898). Assistant restraints and detainments of all kings, princes and A. Sowden, Northern President ; first vice-president; 
Superintendent of the Coppei Queen Company, Dou peoples of what nation, condition or quality so ever, 1 R- Ranger. Guardian Northern, second vice-president; 

Arizona, and Mrs. Butler, are the grucsts of the 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. T. P. Butler,

more than two ports during the 
voyage, unless by special agreement with the bureau 
at Washington.

on being 
lmd lostA. Ouimet and fan**iy are coming in 

de Bellevue to-day and will take up 
their new house. 211 Drummond street.

on the eastern side of St. Maurice street, 
The price paid was $12,600.

The Hon. J. 
Ste. Anne 

residence at

-152,95 the river.“Time policies are written for periods of ninety 
days only.

$54,00 : Among Other dealsme effects
have pow been wiped out. and 

her little ones find themselves

was the sale by Joseph La- 
ammo to F X I-asalle & Sons of lot 10-1249 Soto St. 

Louis, measuring IS feet by 100 feet, with building.
thereon in st

aity other points. Lieutenant-Governor Wood, of New 
is the guest of his daughter. Mrs. M. E.

His Honor.
Brunswick, i 
Nichole- Rosemount avenue. Westmount. upon the generosity of friends forless and dependentAGO EXPRESS l>omlnlquc atreet. for $10,*00; the sale

by Henry Reymond to A. W. Ling 
1644 Cote St

their subsistence.
of lot» 11-1643 and 

'•’"Go with Nos. 1606 to 1611 St. Alexan.
der all-eet, for 18.500; Mrs. T. Ft,
J. R Havhea

O—.DETROIT—CHICAGO.
The

' Canadian No, 21 
• s. •«.. ,.e, 8,45 a,m. 10,00 p,m,

.................. -...............7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

The tfra destroyed „ row of hmtro, am| hack sheds 
on St. Germain sir,.,,,. According to Fireman Albion 

- je. B. Reay. Caledonian, secretary; A. S. Stewart, 'Em- f.'"'1"1' l3' who wa!l lh<’ ,irat arrive

j ployers* Liability, treasurer. The schedule tor the 0( the buSt'h.r ln'orlslnatc'l *" sheds 
"Warranted not to abandon in case of blockade and first half of the season ie as follows: The fir me

free from loss arising from an attempt to evade j October 2—Caledonian vs. Commercial Union-Pala- j streamB p, ” en entne and. though 

blockade, but in the event or blockade to be at liber- I'tine; Guardian Northern vs. Insurance Co. of North I ^ ^re 
ty to proceed to an open port and there end the, America ; Employers’ Liability vs. Yorkshire; North ; 
voyage. j British and Mercantile vs. Liverpool. London and j

It is Globe; Royal Exchange vs. Royal Queens; Phoenix of '
Hartford vs. London and Lancashire; Phoenix of Lon- '

Barbeau sold to j. 
" lot 849-37 8t- James ward, with Nos. 

393 ami Jfc, Hubert street, for $8,000; D. Ahelo sold 
to J. Li m ini lot ;»41 St. Mary ward.
Panel street.

and all consequences of hostilities or warlike op 
tions, whether before or after declarations offormer's parents.

Fort street. with buildings on 
executors of the late 

to N. A. Galt lot 7-10 parish of Point 
"U!'K 22.600 square feet, with frontage 

to Beau repair, avenue, for $8,000.

f"r $8,000 ; and thethey had several
not net

«men Its way

A. F. Dticlns M,i],|Jntario Shore Line
to Toronto

“ton, Brighton, Colb orne. Port jIo 
lanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leay# 
~m.

upon the flames, thev didMajor Victor Mitchell entertained at dinner on Sat

urday
Master Douglas 
on (heir return from Europe, the other guests being 
>lrs. Earle F. Dunham and Mr. R. T. Stackhouse.

Under control Glaire, coni.iuntil it had 
street to lost;.

Mrs. William .1. Prim,-. 1116 st. 
other witness, could 
break.,(l Mrs. St. < l

evening for Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Green and 
Green, and Mrs. Orkin. of Chicago, from 1116 St. Germain

. ‘Warranted sailing under the American flng. 
seizure, or detention until after condemnation.

The fô!lowing special warranties arc incorporated d°n vs. London Assurance. , .
in the policy : I October 9—Caledonian vs. Guardian Northern; Com- ; f|rp tn ^ XN h<*n sl1''

"VV ararnted sailing under the American flag. It is mercial Union Palatine vs. Insurance Company of or|gjn ° “ " "Sl" cou,<1 

understood and agreed that the vessel insured here- North America; Employers' Liability vs. North Bri- 
under shall not enter or leave, or attempt to enter 1 Gsh and Mercantile; Yorkshire vs. Liverpool. London 
or leave, any port which is known to be blockaded find Globe; Royal Exchange vs. 
by the powers at war.

'Warranted by the Insured not to sail for any port don vs. London and Lancashire, 
or ports which at the time of clearance are on the October 16—Caledonian

Germain street, an - 
not assign any can*,, for the out -

testified that she
TENNESSEE IRON TO CLOSE.

Lirmiiu.li.i ii; September 29.—Rail and
mills i.f the t, 
flldhiry of th.. 
her 30th unitm 
In sight are 

The plant 
q i uncos, t wn < 
q | mill will cont 
y mi lit: III O up, I 

tuber I! h is

: was at the front 
received nows of the converting 

CoW and Iron Company, sub- 
""■'(! Filâtes ateot. will tloao 
O.ldllional orders which

Mr. E. E. Fairman have been spending the week-end 
at the Waterbury Inn.

TICKET OFFICES;

™'vs,rLnr was: k, assign rm ca

are not now
Mr. R. E. Macdougall, who spent the summer at 

home at Murray Bay, are now established in Phoenix of Hartford; OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTRUNK R AILW V
SYSTEM

RACK ALL THE WAY

il-Toronto-Chicago
1 NATIONAL LIMITED.
Train of Superior Service.

I 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.39 p m, 
Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

OOOOOOOO "id ■ impend for two weeks.Royal Queens vs. London Assurance ; Phoenix of Lon- O Riant fur-
I" ' i.-artTi furnaces and the Blooming 

in operation. The Reiwcmor Plate 
"iMK normally. Full resumption by Oc-
|u‘i>mi.sed.

insurance men to protest.o
vs. Employers’ Liability; ( O

special list of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, but Commercial TJnfon Palatine vs. Liverpool. London end O New York, September 29__Insura v j
at the discretion of the Bureau this policy may, by Globe; Guardian Northern va. Yorkshire; North Bri- O panics do not take kindly COm ®

endorsement made hereupon, cover to such special Rah and Mercantile vs. Insurance Company of North O the war tax bill to impose
port at an additional premium named by the Bureau. America; Royal Exchange vs. Phoenix of London; O holders, and it ,s understood

"Warranted to the best of knowledge and belief of 1 Royal Queens vs. Phoenix of Hartford; London As- O them will protest,
the insured no shipments of absolute contraband will : su ranee vs. London and Lancashire.
be loaded and that no conditional contraband will be i October 23—Caledonian vs. Yorkshire; Commercial OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
loaded, when the articles constituting such condition- j Union Palatine vs. London and Lancashire; Guardian 

al contraband are destined for the use of the armed ! Northern vs. Employers’ Liability; North British and 
forces or of a government department of a belliger- Mercantile vs. London Assurance; Royal Exchange | 
ent state, or are consigned to the authorities of a be!- ! vs. Insurance Company of North America; Royal; 
ligrerent state; or to a contractor established in a be!- . Queens vs. Phoenix of London : Phoenix of Hartford 1 
ligerent country who, as a matter of common know- ! vs. Liverpool. London and Globe, 
ledge, supplies articles of this kind to a belligerent 
state, or are consigned to a fortified place belonging 
to a belligerent or other places serving as a base f ir 
the armed forces of a belligerent.

The following gentlemen were introduced on 
’Change yesterday, at the Board of Trade; J. O. | 
Morin, Quebec, by J. E. Macfarlane; S. J. Bradwill, 
Manchester; J. F. Cobb. Portland, Me., by R. Sharpe.

proposal in O 
on policy - Cl 

that some of O

2,000,000 IDLE.
September 29. -A 

Hint 2,000.000 mon and 
"" «'’fount of i Im

< ï cue va, Su ii,
Munirli r>Ntiri; , ,

O idle in Germain

dispatch from 
women are 

Much of 
raw matcr-

The Rt. Rev, A. U. Depencier, Bishop of New 
Westminster, is expected in town from Vancouver 
in the early port of October.

O
produced by lack ofÜ the idlciu-Hs has !,■VED NIGHT SERVICE.

l1 11.00'' p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3® 
p.m., Chicago P.40 p.m. Clnh-Com- 
r Car Montreal ko Toronto daily.

OOOOOOOO lalM.

COSTLY FIRE IN BROKERS’

iv. Leased LVire t. The Journal », Commerce.) !
New York, ........... .... ............ .... | 1,1„

was discovered at 3 o'clock this

Mr. Noel Brooks, xvho spent the summer at “Mount- 
field," Sherbrooke. Que., has returned to Winnipeg.

OFFICE. W'Moii. who has for five years been 
paasengor agent of the Black 

I '* * !,,npany has resigned to go
I floor of 80 Broadway In the offices „f i T'"! 1 b' 11 " lnl ' " ,l'al Hallway an assistant general

an, Company, whleh ww „lllir„u ...............  .............. m" «• „ “' T J T

the same floor partly destroyed.
King, Lane anil Traffnrd, lawyers, 
aged by water. Loss estimated at $;r,

*LERS' EXCURSIONS
Cochrane, Haileÿbnry and other 
O. Ry. Going September 3dth; re- 
)tli.

RECENT FIRES.
(By Special Correspondent.) October 30—Caledonian vs. North British and Mer

cantile; Commercial Union and Palatine vs. 
Assurance: Guardian Northern vs. Royal Exchange; 
Employers' Liability vs. Liverpool, London and Globe; 
Yorkshire vs. Royal Queens; Phoenix of Hartford vs. 
Phoenix of London; London and Lancashire vs. In- 

spe- aurnnee Company of North America.
i November 6—Caledonian vs. Royal Exchange; Com
mercial Union Palatine vs. Phoenix of London; Guard- 
ian Northern vs. North British and Mercantile; Em
ployers’ Liability vs. Royal Queens; Yorkshire vs. ! 
London and Lancashire; Phoenix of Hartford 

the surancc Company of North America; London Assur- 
consider ance vs. Liverpool. London and Globe.

November 13—Caledonian vs. Royal Queens; Com
mercial Union Palatine vs. Phoenix of Hartford; 
Guardian Northern vs. Liverpool, London and 
Employers' Liability vs. Royal Exchange: London A.s- 

The above surance
list is subject to change without notice. The latest 
lists may always be obtained from the Bureau of 
War Risk Insurance at Washington.

LondonSt. Stephen, N.B., September 29.—The new shoe 
factory of Clarke Bros, on King street here was de
stroyed by fire early to-day as well as the dwelling

t Trade and Inter 
,hn Intercolonial nt Hail- 

ri.k.u Mr Wrt.lnn t„ hi, native 
ho was extremely

"f Millor, ] 'llvlslonuI freight agent -f 
w« r, badly dam - ! fax. The i lia 

vliit-e, where

=IES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
ig until October 8th.
-lass via Chicago to 
eattle. Portland .. .
>s Angeles, San Diego ..........$54.00
es to many other points.

“The following ports comprise the present list of 
ports referred to in the vessel form of policy to 
which vessels may not clear or proceed without 
cial permission of the Bureau :

North Sea ports between latitudes of Christiania 
and Amsterdam; ports on the Kattegat or Baltic 
Sea, and adjacent waters ; ports on the Adriatic Sea, 
Black Sea, or Bosphorous.

“Owing to the exceptional hazards involved, 
Bureau of "War Risk Insurance will only 
those ports where application Is made to the Bureau 
at Washington.

.houses of Henry Pinkerton, Leverett Russell apd Mrs. 
J. R, McClure, and the blacksmith's shop of John 
Manuel.
tory the loss is about $10,000, partly covered by in- 

The factory loss in building and stock is 
The

popular.
.......$52.95 On the buildings other than the shoe fac-

♦♦t+t*'H'+**4>*+**+t**t*4+++++lf+<,++t+++4l++t++t4(4H4i|iMi4

2c Per Word for the • 'CLASSIFIED ! 
. ADVTS.

gurance.
placed at about $35,000 with $28,000 insurance, 
tire broke but in the factory, it is believed, from a 
heater,

St. James St. cor. St. Frinco!itnlu 
—Phone Main S13»

U ptoaa till i First Insertion .The firm employed sixty hands and 
rapidly building up business.

dsor Hotel 
a vent ure S tatlo i

Î
ï lc Per Word for Each : 

• î Subsequent Insertion Î

WANTED.

MONTREAL:

Fire yesterday afternoon occurred at 239 Edward 
Charles street, doing damage to the extent of $6,000 
to $6,000. t-ERT HAS HIGH PRAISE FOR 

QADI AN RAILWAY.
>f the Grea.t Indian Peninsula Rail- 
rluded a tour of the Dominion. He 
as been greatly impressed with the 
r Canadian railroads, and by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in particular. 
»f the Grand Trunk System's mile- 
lied possibility of further extension 
l, lie says: —
rkable engineering obstacles of 
elllng that have been overcome in 
; a system, apart from t ho venture 
; at a time when the vrvsenl rapid

“The Bureau reserves the right to decline any risk 
to these ports, pr, if accepted, to name such rates 
as may seem, iii its judgment, adequate.

Globe;

vs. Insurance Company of North America; 
Yorkshire va. Phoenix of London; North 
Mercantile vs. London and Lancashire.

November 20—Caledonian

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
British andRead the Canadian Pacific Ad. for change of Fall 

and Winter time table. :PARTNER WANTED IN WELL ESTABLISHED | Ft>KlTI<>.\ AH HANDY ALL 
business netting six 
(Business received lietw

HOL'ND MAN IN ART 
" *‘'"«l»u™r Office. Expert In home. Mt_ 

lie. <!<>«». etc. Twenty yearn experience

Vf
r E> vs. Phoenix of Hartford; 

ployers’ Liability vs. Insurance Company of Nort h 
America ; Phoenix of London vs. Liverpool, London 
and Globe; Royal Exchange vs. London and Lan
cashire; Guardian Northern

tini i sa ml dollars annually. 1 
ten and eleven thons- 

fifteen. New and :
In this 
Address

and). Can be made to | r" i 
modern machinery.
ten thousand. Partner to t.ike charge of buslnnss ■— - -----------------——- - _____ _

'Young or middle age). tIRFJ INSURANCE INSPECTOR; 
before October first.

♦**HH»***H*«Ht<M|HHl*4******HHH«M|HH. newspaper and trade journals.
P- <’. "-'77, Journal of Commerce.

*********
Fa ■( growing city. Invoke

vs. London Assurance; 
North British and Mercantile vs. Royal Queens; Com
mercial Union and Palatine vs. Yorkshire.

November 27—Caledonian
I Real Estate and Trust Companies and office end of work 

Agreement to ntart any
energetic

Young Man. Canadian, «everxl years’ experience: 
«oo,l record; well known In Ontario and Quebec 
Controls about 110,oof) premium at tariff rates De- 
sires position either with good 
firm of General

vs. Phoenix of ILondon; 
j Liverpool, London and Globe vs. Insurance Company 

Quotaticns for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc, were as follows— ' ! North Amerlca: Commercial Union vs. Royal Ex-
j clmn®e; Employers’ Liability vs. London ami l,an- 

AsKed. cashire; Phoenix of Hartford Vs. London Insurance; | SUM OK *7,000 TO *10 on.) ,, 
! Northern vs. Royal Queens; Yorkshire vs. real estate valued *26,00»

E8« : N°nrth and 21, St. Catherine East
j Dec«mber 4—Caledonian vs. London Assurance;
I Phoenlx ot London vs. Insurance Company of North 

20 America; Royal Queens
80 j Globe; Guardian Northern vs. London and Lancashire ;
95 j North British and Mercantile vs. Phfccnix of Hart - 

j ford; Commercial Union Palatine 
12ti I bllltyl Yorkshire vs. Royal Exchange 
84% ; December 11-Caledonian vs. London and 

166 j cashtre; Royal Queens vs. Insurance Company 
133 North America; Royal Exchange vs. Liverpool. Lou

don and Globe; Employer,’ Liability vs. London and 
154H | Lancashire; North British and Mercantile
125 i of London; Yorkshire
126 ! mercial Union Palatine

Enough cash required tn i. , 
agents need answer. Ail le .- for particulars. Geo. 
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Cliffnr-

fair agreement No*4*4
hardly have been foreseen, 

irly struck with the gc-d under- 
iats between the excemi ve and the 
’ this mutual confidence was manl- 
enthusiasm and efficiency of the 
;s of work at headquarters in Mont- 
Isewbere, and made for a general 
rich is not often met with, 
osphere the same spirit was evinc- 
.veiling public anil the staff. The 
nd-Trunk are wonderfully home- 

The "Chateau Laurier,"

North Bay, Out Company or with 
tariff or Independent. 

In building up business by
expert, intelligent appllentlon either 
rommisslon.

Brokers,Bid. Asked.
12414 Mont. Westering Land.......................
199 Montreal South Land Co., Pfd............  40

7814 Do., Com.
P7 104 Montreal, Welland Land Co. Pfd..........

18 E>o., Com..........................................................
6 Montreal Western Land ..........................

79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 7« 
107£ National Real Est. & Inv. Co.. Ltd.. 

Common .. ,. ...........
26 Nesbit Heights......................... .
16 North Montreal Land. Ltd.
63 North Montreal Centre ..
52 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co..............

Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd...............
2 22 Orchard Land Co............................

7Û Pointe Claire Land Co...................
B0 Quebec Land Co..................................

Rlvermere Land ..............................
Riverview Land Co.........................

2°Î4 Rivera Estates Co...............................
101 Rockfield Land Co.......................

Rosehill Park Realties. Ltd...........
126 Security Land Co. Rug. .
31% Summit Realties Co...................

190 St. Andrews Land Co. .> ...
118 St. Catherine Rd. Co........................

47 South Shore Realty Co..................
60 SL Paul Land Ca. ..............................
1C St. Denis Realty Co. ... ............
76 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
78^6 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............
68 St Lawrence Heights Ltd........................

• - • St. Regis Park................. . ....................
64 Transportation, pfd........................................
23 Union Land Co.. .. ..................................
97 Viewbank Realties. Ltd.............................
64% Wentworth Realty......................................
•5 West End Land Co., Ltd.........................
99 Westbourne Realty Co..................................
9216 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with
98 100 per cent, bonus ..............................

Bid.
where he could assistAberdeen Estates ». .

Beaudin, Ltd. ........ ,
Bellevue Land Co. ». ._.
Bleury Inv. Co................. . .. ,
Caledonia Realty, Com.. ...».»
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. ....
Cartier Realty.............. .. .... ^
Central Park, Lachlne ^
Corporation Estates .. -, .. ,,
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c..................
City Central Real Estates, Com..................
City Estates

FIRST MORTGAGE 
Address Dr. Handl'ield,

120
86

on salary or
Box A. Journal of Commerce.70 To-10 19 ronto, Ont.

79
16 10 WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW ON 

per cent.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.vs. Liverpool, London anil FIRST MORT-
Apply 431 B Sixth Avenue, Rosemount. J

3 75
: KINDLING WOOD FOR THE M IiLION—Kindling, 

Mill Blocks. $2.00 per$2.25; Cut Hardwood, S 
load. “Molaacuit” for Fu ses. J. C. VcDlarmid. 
402 William Street. Tei Main 452.

100
Vs. Employers’ Liu-ly cheap, 

tels irr the world, is suiu l ■ I y located
65 69 10

SUMMER RESORTS.

DIGBY—NOVA 8COTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.__

Brown, for illustrated booklet.

10 50
Thv method ofificent building, 

mgers’ luKgnge slrik.s > 
nd effective, and is a real unie and 
the commercial side, ihe --rain ele-

of
150 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.65 125

Write AubreyCote St, Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..... ..
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. ,,
Credit National............................................

l Crystal Spring Land Co. .„ w ....
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd..............................
Denis Land Co............... ..............................
Dorval Land, Ltd............. ..... ...............
Drummond Realties. Ltd. .. ..

! Ewtmount Land Co....................................

Ptirview I^and Co. ... ... ...
Fort Realty
Greater Montreal Land, Com................

Do, Pfd. ........................................ ..
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd... ......
Dnproved Realties, Ltd., Pfd... .......

Do, Com. ......................... .........
H. & R. Realty Co. .... .,
Kenmore Realty Co. ...........................

Teresa ciment, Ltee..........................
Lachine Land Co....................................
Land of Montreal.............. .. .......................*
Landholders Co.. Ltd........................
Uuzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd. . .
La Société Blvd., Pie IX.
U Compagnie flex Terre, de Cm»nt. «» 
I* Compagnie National de L’Est . . 80
F* Compagnie Montreal Ejst 
La Salle Realty....................................... ^
U Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 56 

tiro 11SOle Immot>lll,re da Caned.

ï* Compagnie Industriel'et d'Imnieti- ^

Ltee.................................
UdC°“J«tu* Montreal Oue.t d. N. 

l««meuu Redly" ci.
«Union de l'Est

Site,, LM,'

Clt, Annex..............
Montmartre Realty Co. ...

“"I- Deb. Corp. pfd. ...
*“'■ Deb. Con,. Com...............

Trr-" D-nnCo, or Canada ..............

n<1 * toveitment Co.. .
Montreal &‘tBlslon Lend Co.

«hoal Factory Lane .. .
**«•■ Dedtae Land Syn, Xdl.

60 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the , 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Fuel and St. j 
Catherine streets, and South am Building, 123 ( 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book- # 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, J46 St 
James street. Main 7990.

17&
i -• rested aie many things that 

id the torgre freight term in al I had 
ing over.
I me not a little was tin' unsolicited

vs. I’hoenix• - 100 EDUCATIONAL.vs. Phoenix of Hartford: 
vs. Guardian Northern.

100
Another nniit-e.ilile fea- 175î4 178 PIANO LESSONS—MRS, W. 

of Buffalo. N.Y., will 
theory.
please call at 80 Hutchison,

°rTr, 1S~C*,r1°n‘*" vs. Llverpoo,. Lonbon and 
, “ ' ™“bl; T°a«hir. vs. I„,„ra„ce Company North
II3^ America, Royal Exchange 
79 J Royal Queens

marriage. LATB
Kive piano lesions and 

- Instruction, will 
r.ear Hilton.

6594&ne and all to see that traffic, not 
ete sense, but in individual mer- 

This re-

... 100 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS. Those wishing such
vs, London Assurance; 

vs. London and Lancashire.
ern vsaphÎÎLrS ^°Cnlx of London; Guardian North - ; Blnvk. Single and Doubh- rooms, suites. First-das»

n vs. I’hoenix of Hartford; Commercial Union 
tine vs. North British and Mercantile.
J’~T M’l_Ca,edonla" vs. Insurance Company 1 BURNSIDE 1-LACE. 3», Colt. McGILL COLLEGE - 
° . ° — mertca; London and Lancashire vs. Liver- I Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 

' D’Ondon and Globe; Yorkshire vs. London he- ! price. *30.00. Apply East lM3.
w* EmP'°V«'^ULl^tyNvxhXemx^°Hartf0,dL0c’™' 1 BUSINESS "pLAT FOR L.IC.HT MANUFACTURING.

* tT;,r::'LMn,,m Roy„ QUeenB; ^rthc;;:::

133 j Gsh and Mercantile ve. Royal Exchange.

editiously transported, 
i has evolved itself inir> a system

SHERBROOKE WJiKT. RITZ-CARLTON; Rm ploy-27 59035100
16

l if est freight service." whereby it Is 
f possibility to keep an e> e nut only 
In-load of important merchandise, 
oad as well, from the moment of 
ipplng; point, as they term it in 
.tion.”

MISCELLANEOUS76 board; evening dinner.• 80
50 THE HAY MARKET STABLES. CORNER 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and

.65

south of the
7*4

60 rebuilt into 
Commission Stables la

the city. Large and roomy stabling tor 
dred horses and one of the best sale 
city to show horses. Also large offices

one hun- 
yards in thelow rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerloy, 

Janitor, ïîccla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or 8. E. Lichtcnhein, 173 Common street.

Spinner
ester for Montreal <>n September

Line SS. Manchester
lng rooms. Will open for business Monday" A^l« 

24th, with large stock of choicely selected 
suitable for all purposes.

90
65 horses.

regular
CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— SPLENDID 

new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
'Phone St. Louis 6788. Evening, Rockland 639.rz. r; ~

serves the right to decide 
j valuator declared is correct.
I "The following article» a» contraband of war will I
not be insured: 1-Arms of all hinds. Including arras BOOK BARGAIN8.-NE1V AND SECOND-HAND 
for sporting purpose» and their distinctive comnonsnt ’ hi8torle,: Action; theology; poetry; travel»; 
parts. ' I science; philosophy; law; $1.00. $2.00 and $3.00 books

Alsx. Bids. 7 pe reent. sec. mtg. bond». H-Projectile,, chargee, and -cartridges of all kinds for 10c «acb Chamber’s Journal and Strand Maga-
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds . 75 and their distinctive component parta. zines, 5c. Country customers can have mixed lots;

Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6 p.c., bonds ... * 3-Powger and explosives, specially prepaid for published at $16. for $1; books exchanged but not
Calédonia Real ties Go.. Lul.„ 6 p.c. 75 ° use in wàr. ' ' bought for cash at present; Encyclopaedias and
City R. and Inv. Co. bond .. . ga*» 83 4 —Gun-tnoutititigs, limber boxes limb* other sets sold on commission. (Nr, cash; no re-
Cl,„ central Rea! Estate.................~'- «=><« 'Orges and their d„U„c™ "Z

Mardi Trust Gold Bon.2 .. or parts. '
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. dob.................... .... - 4, 5-Clotbfpg and equipment of a distinctive military !
Transportation Bldg, pfd................................. character. , ________

Trajet Companies:—. 6-All ktod, harness of a distinctively military 'AN bNDEBPENSIBLB KITCHEN
?Tn................................................................... Il» MÔ4 Fh“ra°*W' if. converting an ordinary sink into a rot tub. also
=>;- ,» ,4, and peck nntmal,. suitnh,, —g^e^po^^t paten,od. F. A.

M“S‘ ™ ™ “ p™ -H 8AJ.EÎ—AN 1NDIBPKNSABLE DEv

National................... ........................................... ,,, 9—Armour platen. vlce f°r evory. home: convertinu an ordinary sink
Prndential. common................................... « Ïè-Warehlpe. including boilts anil ihet, Into a set tub; aho proven: ; the ,.«cape of gas

D°- , R-c- pfd., 60 p.c. paid up.... 95 component parts at such a nature that thev "C ? ,ronl the *e*er. Just patented In I’nited Slates
Eastern Securttie, Ca .. .. .. .. .. „ 11 be used on a vesne, of war ‘ md Canada’ Wr“= or call for particulars Georg,** “ ' ri, ^.^ijnte. 88 Agnes street, Montreal.

WÈ&i.-'ÆSP®'wÊÉÈS^m

ft Fort William 8.30 p.m We will how 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times, 
prietors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street

103 I
63 PR-

T. W. Feeler & Co., Pro- 
Telephone Main 

Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer

ed Colbot*ne 10 p.m. 27; h. 87%
143

720.(,4n their opinion, the• 149S UNREASONABLE. BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. war horses, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York. Auctioneer. Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

Assistant
with

89tember 29.—The Secon '
1 Stewart, filed a complaint

Commission against Atchi- 
statnptd

7790 4timer ce 
Is, alleging that rates on 
,r wrappers from Dayton, 
ï States a.rc unreasonable.

7868
Ohio- to REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMEORT.— 

are th, attractions of Gray Rocks inn. Tho.„ 

strenuous times 
business men and 
•heir families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 

" iL-iÜj*** ■’"^1 coet than they 
' ] «” »* home. This 

'■ tlrae ”1 year th»
place la Ideal; great big fire-place, running water 
in the house; own gas plant; best cuisine In the 
I.aui vntlaàà Rates 12 a day, American plan. 
•Phone or write for particulars, G. EL Wheeler, Pro
prietor Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec.

5ç8Éët

7a

92%BILL MUST PASS.
tember 29,-That ship purch««
1 at this session of congress ^ 
;sterday by President Wilson- 6 ; 
change his position in the n’8'^ 

develop6®-

-- 91 96 ply). Norman Murray, 233 St. James street; 2
stairs up; MontreaL!10O

101
patent for sale.85 8»

strong opposition has
46 H
10*

SINK STOPPER30
INTO 01 L CONDITIONS.

Had .id»!*' 
Commerce

70
ember 29.—The Senate 
■ectlpg the Infèr-State 
î quire into conditions of tlie ™ 

Virgin!*

3b 45

90
ariia, New York, Wes! 
l, and whether the produce 

is being tinfhlrly kepi 
uidard Oil Company.

95of in-
94

HOUSE55 .—844 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE 
Outrempnt. T.roomed house. 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, pantry, gas or electric fixtures, furnace. 
Rent $21. Telephone Rockland 246.JfiffTi
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EGYPT'S COTTON ACREAGE. GERMAN ATROCITIES.
To save the Egyptian cotton prop from being saerl- Among numbers of onr Canadian people the etor- 

flced at war prices, the Egyptian Colonial Govern- les of German atrocities are etill regarded as untrue 
ment has decreed a reduction of forty-tyo per cent: and unthinkable. The following letter, which ap- 
ln the cotton acreage of the lower vAljpy of the Nile peered in the New York Sun, bears all the earmarks 
next year. Egyptian cotton has falléii t*n cents a of authenticity and should dispel any doubts to to 
pound in price since the war broke bet and the au- the character of the German soldiers. It was sent 
thorlties intend to save the native farmers from the 
folly of planting another large crop.

While British" pro-consul in Egypt, Lord Kitchener 
proved hie skill as gn administrator by carrying on 
the good work begun by Lord Cromer. Cotton grow
ing in the Delta of the Nile was fostered in every 
possible way and the area undèr cultivation was 
greatly extended. Most of the farmers lease their

-——

Wit MSI
careful manner, looking after the interests of their 
customers in every possible way. Some importa
tions of German materials wefe made frotoi the 
United States, which was allowed when it could be 
proven that the materials were the property of 

The Journal of Comm.ro. Publishing Company, American concerns, and In every case the price was
kept at the normal level, or in the latter case with 
only the duty on goods coming from the United 
States added.

THE

Journal of Commerce Imperial Banktli APS

FEEL EMPublished Dally by-U fV.; ’
4»,

OF CANADALimited,
to the Sun by ex-Minister Bewail.

To the Editor of The Sun^—Sir: Who could receive 
such testimony as the enclosed from a personal friend 
of long standing and remain Its silent repository? I 
would not send it to you were you not free to use the 
author's name and mine also in any way you choose 
to attest its credibility. To those who know him 
there is no need of this, and few Americans in Eur
ope are better known than he. A graduate of Yale, 
he is a linguist, a traveller and cosmopolite, and 
from the vantage ground of his Swiss home has been 
for years an unprejudiced student of international 
politics. WHat he recites fell at first on incredulous 
ears. What he believes he has been1 forced unwilling
ly to believe, just as the American people, sincerely 
desirous as they are that our neutrality be a real 
neutrality, are daily and irresistibly, from such testi
mony as this, finding that it is fast becoming one of 
form and not of the heart.

26-46 St. Alexander Street, MontreeL 
Telephone Main 2662. HEAD OFFICE ... TORONTO New York Financier» Look Foi 

Exchange Rate* a* Londc 
Moratorium Closes

theThere is an active campaign going on in 
BON. W. S. FIELDING, President and EditoptaKJhtefc United States to manufacture the necessary dye

stuffs in that country, and a good deal has been 
heard along a similar move here in Canada. In the 
United States there is a sufficient demand to war-

rl It Capital Paid 
Reserve Fund..

J. a *088, MJU Managing Editor.
J. J. KARTELL, BA, Secretary-Tree.urar and 

Busina.. Manager.

up..., • v,000,000

17.000,000
rant the building up of such an industry, and there 

i is little to prevent such being done, providing the 
Toronto — O. A. Harper, 44-44 Lombard Street, manufacturers are willing to pay more for the pro-

j duct. Plants of this kind cost millions of dollars.
New York Correspondent —O. M. WtthingUm, 44 and take years to build. It is well known that in they are told, or they will get no water and many 

Broad. Street. Telephone 833 Broad. * Germany millions of dollars have been spent in ot them will lose their farms; so the task of reducing
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, bringing out one or two colors, and there are many the cotton acreage will be 

Westminster, 8.W.

TAKE TIME BY F0REL0Journal of Commerce Offlcee: This bank issues Letters of Credit 
all parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Cana/fo

land from the government and all of them depend 
upon it for water to irrigate crops in that rainless 
territory.

negotiabl<Ha

ÜÉ Telephone Main 7092. These farmers will have to do just what Americans Having Obligations to Meet Ai 
Not Waiting Until Near the Close of the 

When Severe Competition May 8uperv<
Paternal despotism

colors that arc only manufactured by one or two | lmH ,tB uses at times, and the Egyptian farmers will 
firms in the world. There are firms represented i grow crope they chn eat or at remunerative 
in Montreal who have spent millions in bringing out prices instead of working blindly and depressing the 
and improving the indigo colors, but are now sell- prlce ot their cotton to the starvation point, 
ing the product at a mere song compared with the 
prices prevailing in former times. These facts show 
the difficulties that are to be encountered in build-

York, September 29.—Through tin 
overhangng the financial situa' 

exchange difficulty, leading bank! 
bright silver lining, as it has be

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve

New
Subscription price, 23.00 per aanma. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

cloud now 
foreign 
eets see a
tained that the comparatively high exchai 

the developments tending toward

iS1 This news of the reduction of the Egyptian cotton 
acreage Is of vital Importance. The British Gov
ernment is primarily responsible for It, and those

HAROLD M. 8EWALL, are due to
sumption of normal business and financial c 

Britain, the effect of which on th
Bath, Me., September 26.j MONTREAL. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1014. If the United States de- jing up such an industry.‘ now in office in London are usually influenced by 

j Lancashire spinners who always 
cry for cheaper and yet cheaper raw cotton. When 
the British Government takes steps to check a fur-

in Great
States must ultimately prove helpful in an i

cides to make a trial, the manufacturers must show the Wj„hes of the 
their willingness to pay more for the product. My Dear Bewail: I suppose you and your wife have 

wondered what became of us and our Swiss home in 
this big war. When it broke out our French, Germanw,

1
Belgian Emigrants for Canada Imaking investigationsThere is nothing to hinder 

along that line ourselves, and manufacturing any
THE COMMAND OF THE SEA.

Not until the war is over and its 
may be studied in the light of the fullest

A definite date has been fixed for the tei 
of the British moratorium, and to this fact 
ly attributed the rise in exchange from t) 
break which occurred at time when New Y 
financing was arranged.

There are a great many people on this sid 
meet in London who took at

ther decline in thè price of Egyptian cotton the out
look must be bad.

various phasesand Austrian frontiers were rendered impassable by 
It takes an emergency to make a j the actual hostilities, and Italy was almost as hard 

Liberal government disregard the wishes of Lan-

goods we are able to on a reasonable basis.
The visit pf the Belgian delegates calls fresh at- time appears to be ripe for such a move, hut in the

tention to the struggle being waged by that people meantime our industries must not be compelled to
against the tyranny of Germany and the possibilities suffer. Surely exceptions van be made in such iu-
of inducing many of them to emigrate to Canada, stances.
Belgium is the most thickly populated country in have to he prepared to dress in white or grey or
the world, and tens of thousands of her people eke (|0 without the goods altogether. The situation is
out an existence on small garden plots. As a re- 8() serious that unless relief comes in sight soon ; lhe ,ÎU88lans have got him by the other, and though
suit of their country being ravaged and destroyed several large concerns, employing thousands of he may U8e hiH teeth with terrible effect, if we have

the hardihood and patience to hold on we shall finish

The reports can
it be said with any approach to accuracy what

li to enter or to traverse owing to her immediate mob- have been the fate of the French army if the English 
force had not succeeded in escaping from 
veloplng German movement, or, worse 
had been no English force there at all. 
face of things either hypothesis would

cash ire.—New York Commercial. ilization.
for Amerlacn tourists, 
could get money.

We and the French have got the wolf by one ear and All. Frequently the millonaire was caught with less
and the little schoolmistress with more, merely de
pending on who had been to the bank most recently.

After about three weeks of this the American Am
bassador in Paris secured permission from the French 
Government to run a few special trains of Ameri
cans through France. The second one of these trains 
was put under my charge to conduct to Paris, one 
single passport, carefully guarded in my innermost 
pocket, serving for us all, and this at a time when 

I every other stranger in France was having his indi- 
; vidua! passport examined and vised about every

It was just the moment of "high season” 
None could get away, none 

Letters of credit availed not at
mÜ;

If this is not done Canadians will either yct. if thereWILL STICK IT OUT. obligations to 
of the mortauriwn until the date for its tenII seem to have

spelled an irretrievable disaster for the French, though 
it is to be borne in mind fRat General Joffre, if he had 
not had the small, but splendidly efficient 
anpy to depend upon, would in the nature 
have made other and 
his battle lines.

was fixed, but who have since been endeav 
obtain cover from their indebtedness in th< 

The moratorium so -far as it r<
"

: by the ruthless Germans, hundreds of thousands workmen, will be compelled to close, 
of Belgians will be homeless and destitute. Already though immediate action 
subscriptions are being taken up in this country ami 
in Great Britain in aid of the Belgians who have

Kingdom.
debts in the retail trade will be terminate

It looks as
Englishhim in the end. And we shall have the hardihood 

and the patience. We shall “stick it out,” tflough no 
doubt it will be for us, as for the rest of the world, a 
process of great misery—a rending of the heart
strings.—From the Spectator.

were necessary. things
possibly effective dispositions ot 

Yet enough has already appeared to 
show that the command of the sea which alone 
possible the transfer of the British

her 4th and the general moratorium will ei 
It is with the latter that At 

obligations to meet abroad are co
ember 4th.

suffered.
It is undoubtedly true that the only hope for a , 

considerable proportion of the Belgian people lies 
In their emigrating to other countries, and starting 
llfo afresh under happier circumstances.
has often been described as the “Cockpit of Europe. ' attack, which resulted in the loss of three cruisers 
In the present war. she desired, above all else, to and over a thousand of our brave fighting seamen, 
remàin neutral, but Germany would not permit lier Vale! we mourn for the men—not the ships, and ^ 
to enjoy this right. A people, living as the Belgians without the bitterness of war-hatred, we grimly ac- % 
do in constant dread of war. might easily be in- knowledge the loss and chalk up the score in fa- i * 
duced to emigrate to more peaceful countries Can- vour of our opponent, 
ada is an ally to Belgium in the present war. and
because of the excellent opportunities which we lo admit a defeat. The fighter who confesses, after Arctic. Somebody has been shipping in peroxide, 
present should be the logical destination of those the fray, that he has been beaten to his knees and 
who emigrate. We have enough land going to waste can do no more—publishing the fact to the looker-
in tjlis country to sustain the entire population of on ia the man who commands our respect and in Europe will have a magnificent array of ruins to I these terrible trains were our neighbors in the rail-
Belgium. Even in the older settled parts of the hatred vanishes with the avowal. Such, has ever visit.—Southern Lumberman. ! way yards. Owing to my official position I was per-
country we have vast areas of good land which have been the spirit of the British race. We a< know- --------------- mitted by the military authorities to visit them as
not been cultivated. It would he a great boon to the ; ledge our defeats freely, and in our victories we re- Some idea of the magnitude of the present war may I freely as I desired, and it is of the long Intimate
consumers in our large cities if many plots of land frain from adding bitterness to the vanquished by be gleaned from the fact that Mr. Roosevelt hasn’t j talks wth these wounded French soldiers that I want
adjacent to them were brought under cultivation. | openly exulting in the presence of the beaten enemy, been able to make the front 
In addition to their thriftiness and enterprise in After the admission of defeat, our enemy becomes 
making the most out of a small plot of land, the our friend, and we are ready to take his part against

having
and, while the date may seem comparativelyGerman Daring made

troops to the Con
tinent was of an importance almost impossible of ex.

The naval historians will one day be ' 
declaring that this war, although fought on land, was 
decided at sea, or with slightly more 
shipyards in which England constructed

H tant those who need to buy considerable of 
of exchange find it best to take time by the 
and not wait until near the close of the peri< 
severe competition might temporarily drivé : 
high figures.

Difficulty in obtaining a supply of excha 
meet the demand for the covering of obi: 
abroad before the termination of the moratori 
been rendered more troublesome as the gra 
ports have fallen off recently-and shipments 
er kinds have not so far attained large propoj

The main consideration is, however, that 
constructive development which has caused t 
in exchange, and if those who have to meet c 
ments in G rial Britain adhere to the present 
of buying exchange well in advance of r 
ments, there may he only a small demand ant 
lower prices in last few weeks In which the 
torium is in effect.

Financial matters generally are moving aloi 
isfactorily and banking interests feel encourt

As Britishers and lovers of fair play we must 
Belgium give the Germans credit for their daring submarine : aggeration...

T time he turned round! I was selected by the embas- 
♦ I ay doubtless owing to my happening to speak French 
% ! and English with about equal proficiency.
Î | It took

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

accuracy, in the 
such a fleet 

with it for
the command of the sea.—Springfield Republican
that the Germans did not dare to contest

us twenty-eight hours to get to Paris, in
stead of the customary eight or ten. Thl delay was

' caused mostly to allow passage of the long freight 
blond Eskimos have been discovered in the trains filled with wounded French soldiers.Mo/e SIR WILLIAM IS RIGHT.

Sir William C. Van Horne is right whenIt is only a mean sou led antagonist who refusesII
Iff

They lay he say8: on the floors in the cars merely on a layer of straw 
I that was red and matted with human blood.

that, industrially and commercially, Canada 
thing to fear from the war.

has no-
We produce food, and

food will be required by the combatants in
Our

Thanks to the German artillery, future tourists ] train would advance a couple of hours, and always'
Europe, 

go to ther who are neglecting their grain fields to 
battlefields. Canada prays for an early cessation of 
hostilities, not because she is-afraid of business

i

i" see the 
-Winnipeg

ditions, but because she does not want 
world’s bravest blood spilled needlessly 
Telegram.HI page since it started. especially to write.

The reports in the newspapers about German atroc- 
! ‘ties 1 had previously set down to hysterical exagger- 
! allons, such as characterize the beginnings of so 
many wars; and it was with a sort of amused toler- 

first listened to it all in my talks with 
But, by heavens, neither you nor 

with them long 
without realizing that all that we have been reading 
in the papers about these inhuman barbarities does 
not even give a faint idea of the actual horrible truth. 
One soldiers after another I questioned, always ask
ing for exactly what he had seen with his 
and not picked up by mere hearsay. I tell you the 
things I learned all that long day and night in re
gard to mutilations of women and young girls were 
beyond description in their inconceivable horror. No

Considering the plight of the Southern planter, the
Belgians are a great industrial people. They not t*ie yelping jackals always to be found on the bat- thought arises that there should be a heavy demand 

of the finest heavy machinery in ! tie-ground waiting a chance to rusli in and dismem- in Europe for gun-cotton.
REAL REASON.

England is reported to be paying 25 cents a pound 
for the best beef, with cheaper cuts in proportion, 
The reason why the United States, whence some of 
the beef comes, cannot enjoy similar prices is that 
food cornerers are allowed to stay out of the peni- 
tentiary.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

only make- some
the world, but in other arts, such as lace-making, *,er t,le fallen foe.
carpet-making, etc., they take a leading place among When the Germans are conquered, and we feel ;

with British doggedness that such willi CURRENCY ACT GREAT HEIance that 
these soldiers, 
anybody else would have talked

"Here, Rastus, you forgot to pay me." 
“Pay you for what, boss?”the nations of the world. to

Instead of Outflow of Money as Usual, Mont 
Been Going Into New York.

Much of the greatness of England is due to the pa8Si Uiere will be no savage and unrelenting re
fact that centuries ago thè Hugenots of France were

“For my advice," repjfed the doctor.
The fierce threats of annihilation, the in- "Naw, suh—naw, suâî I ain't gwine take It.” And 

Induced to settle there. They brought with them tcnUons of German eradication from the face of Rastus shuffled out. 
their industrious habits and the knowledge that they ^ie eartb; the humbling and utter humiliation of x -—f-------- —
had acquired of industry and trade. Canada should **1C enem>" will come to naught. Nay. rather will Once an old darkey visited a doctor and was given 
at onde take active steps to bring the industrious we ti88*s< t*,e vanquished to his feet; brush him definite instructions as to what he should do. Shak-

down as it were, and help him to reorganize some- ing his head he started to leave the office, when the 
thing of his former pride out of the fragments that j doctor said: 
remain. I ________

AID TO RAILWAY PROMOTERS ONLY.
The sum of $681,000,000 has been spent upon rail

ways in government grants and subsidies, while upon 
the highways the public money of both province and 
Dominion amounts to less than $10,000.otic. That is 
to say, the men who produce have had Riven to thtm 
less than $10,000,000 to carry their products to the 
market and the middlemen have had $681.000.000 given 
to them by the various governments of the Dominion 
and province to carry what they have to sell upon the 
railways to the destination they seek. A mad expert 
of considerable distinction has given it as his opinion 
that the cost of carrying a ton of produce a mile upon 
the highway of Canada is 25c., and the cost of taking 
it over the railway is lc. per ton per mile. The cost 
of carrying a ton of produce over highways of England 
is 8c. per mile, 
more funds for highway improvement.—Windsor Re-

New York, September 29.—Asked for an expi
of opinion on conditions and prospect, the head 
of the largest hanking institutions in this cit; 
that there has been a decided turn for the betti 
that we are well

own eyes,

Belgians to this courilry.
on the rpad to further improvi 

"The new currency act has■ He remarked : 
a great help.It has ever been thus in Great Britain's conquest, i At the finish Col. Roosevelt's services will he requir- j 

We never "rub it in." The colonies we won by the j ed in Europe to locate the rivers, 
sword have been assisted and made to feel 

lo they were respected, and had become

Men in a World of Men Instead of the usual heavy outfl 
money at this time of the year to the West and 
money has actually been coming Into New Y or 
the banks here

such mass of circumstantial details related to me by 
actual witnesses lying so near to death in those bare 

; cars, and next day in the long rows of cots in the 
j hospitals that I visited in Dieppe, could have been 
i collaborated nor invented.

I /
"Thin red line" is not sq darned thin, either. — WallthatJohn Ruskin once pointed out, in opposition

one of our- i Street Journal.
the clamorous pacificism which tabbed soldiers : selves. We need only point to the late Boer Be 
"hired assassins" that a soldier is a man who is publics as an instance of this. The deadly foes of 
ready not only to kill but to be killed.

It is little wonder that

are in an excellent position.
T look for much lower 

1 should not be
money rates this fall; Ji 

surprised to see money under 
cent. If the Allies continue to hold their own.

"A German victory would 
I believe they would be

Each simple straightfor
ward narration stood clear as but another facet of 
the great central mass that could not but be the

“Why do you feed every tramp who comes along? 
yesterday are the staunch friends of to-day. So will i They never do any work for you.”

, peace-loving people in it be with Germany—the people of Germany—not the "No," said his wife, "but it is quite a satisfaction
“ ° . peace ishke soldiers, for they are the German war machine. That must be crushed never to me to see a man eat a meal without finding fault 

visible sign and symbol of a monstrous and a bom- j to rise again. with the cooking"
inable method of adjusting difficulties. The peace- i
labe citizen of Florence in the fourteenth century One of the conditions of peace should be the elim- 
must have loathed and detested the bravo swagger- inatlon of those awful Austrian 
Ing on the street ; the hired ruffian who settled his coming to the front, 
employers quarrels with his dagger. When better _____

mean higher rate; 
temporary."If the Germans had acted but half so madly they 

would riow stand worse condemned in the eyes of 
! the world.

These figures show t In* need of
GOLD AT LONDON.

London. September 29,-Thc Bank ot Enelan,
”"5hl "13,000 ,rars sold and £41,000 l 
Mates gold coin.

It is the very enormity of the acts that 
| defeats their gaining credence.She (at the ball game))—Why does he make those

That women and 
' " i young girls should have been ravished, mutilated and 

disfigured for life, not in rare instances but literally 
in hundreds of cases, appears too improbable to the

names which keep i motions with his arm before he pitches the ball?
He—Those are signals to the catcher. The two men

scribed it.)
the victim of one’s lust. It is very ran 
nais of crime of London of recent years there has 
been but one "Jack the Ripper." Let us suppose that 
one in a thousand libertines is possessed by this 
horrible craving. Then the number of mutilations of 
victims should be multiplied by a thousand to es
tablish the number of victims of mere rape. A Bel- j 
gian refugee here in London has told me of a girl's 
boarding school, all the inmates made victims of 
drunken soldiers’ lust. Yet there were m> cases of 
mutilation.

As you read this letter of mine, I suppose you will 
already have ceased giving credence to any such en
ormous scale of orgy in this twentieth century as I 
outline. I should have certainly done the same had I 
I not talked with all these soldiers fresh from the .1 
Scene. Becoming* quite convinced of its truth, and I 
quite counter to my first convictions. I hope you I 
will pardon me if I seem incapable of thinking or I 
of writing of aught else.

It is the desire to mutilate the body of 
In the an-

, work in concert.
c v c government came t e bravo ceased to be. All j Diaz, Madero, Huerta, Carranza and now Villa ' She—Dear me! Is that the "concert pitch" I’ve heard avera„„ .
decent people long for the day when Jus, interna-: and all in the of tw0 vears That's almosi “bout so often 7-Sketch. average person to be aught but exaggeration.
Bonal government shall disband the armies of the perpetual motkm - " 'hats almost , t __________ ! As is the case with yourself, I have had many ac-
world. In the meantime they are in danger of class- 1 0n" ! .... j Quaintances and friends in Germany, and they would
ing the soldier with the bravo and visiting on hlm i There is a certain primitive Baptist preacher who : all be incapable of any lack of delicacy or of honor
undeserved contempt and reproach ! APPkrently the confiscating of money and cars "as shown aome horse senae- His congregation insist- J They are good fathers, husbands, sons They would

To this is added a vague Impression that a soldier ! be,onBiaS to the Canadian Pacific Railway by the j ed <>" Prayers for ram. and he met them with this: I not maltreat animals,
is an idle, useless and expensive toy The average ! Austrlan Government is not worrying the company j “Brethren, I think this is a very unfavorable time to J these things 1 heard from
Canadian is not fond of uniforms on either himself 1 ïery much' Thoy 8hould see’ "o'vever, that no Ans-! Pr»y for rain: the moon isn't right.for it. "-Palestine, 
or others. The number of native Canadians in the jtriana are included in the 6,000 new laborers about i <Texaa> Herald, 
permanent corps of our militia is ludicrously small. Ito be given employment*

SILVER AT LONDON.
September 29.—BarLondon,

changed.
i silver 24 J4d.,

WEATHER REPORT:
Explain it how you may; 

those just fresh from the
Washington, September 29 

weather
j scene could not be else tgan true, 
j ed soldiers came from the campaign in Belgium and 
j on the Meuse, frequently entering towns and vil-

Wise—His Financée----- "Tell me, Count, why do you lages that the Germans had Just left in
; the corpses of ravished women and children 
1 constant feature. They thought at first they 
! casualties from bullets, but the wounds 

you | quently those of bayonet and of sword.
: flnal conquest of Liege the German soldiers, so long 
baffled and starved and maddened, then fell

All these wound- The Governreport says:
A change to decidedly cool 

118 compared with the 
th. „ and turther deficiency

T„0h,° dn“na*eard t0 the Atlantic 
of the

weather over the 
several pre< 
in rainfall 

and thence * 
notable feat

t0« region 
in8 weeks

We have inherited, too, from Britain, the undemo
cratic notion that a private soldier is a social in
ferior. Even in this democratic land the “ranker" government, the banks, and their own Association, 
has his trials. and added to this the loyal support of the Canadian

people, there should be no excuse if our manufac
turers fail to expand their fields of operation.

ruins, and 
were a

were too fre- 
After the

With the cordial co-operation of the press, the ! always kiss my left hand?"
The Count 
His Financée 
The Count

You are left-handdd, are you not?” 
’Yes."

That is ze hand with which 
sign ze checks, is it not?"—Puck.

ocean were
In times of war, of course, all this Is changed. 

“It’s ‘Defender of His Country’ when the 
gin to shoot." Nowadays the soldier is the nation’s 
darling. Nothing is too good for the heroes in 

The most dessicated spinsters are knitting 
his Balaclava cap. The most respectable pacificists, 
In Germany and Britain alike, declare that the 
is a Just war, and implore blessings on his head. He 
is the champion of the national honor. If he loses 
his life he Is acclaimed as a martyr.

If we asked the soldier about it he 
ably say something like this, “Treat 
equals, as we are.

Over the principal corn states the 
without Injury from 

dressing rapidly,

guns be- crop has 
frost; cutting j8

Belgium in a frenzy, famished as they were and mad 
with thirst for alcohol.

As the feeding of prisoners appears to be one of 
the biggest problems the warring nations have to 
face, and as we have a lot of “out-of-works,” it might 
not be a bad scheme to send them to thé front and Each morning they sit down to their little bites of *ear God and do rlght" ; under the cold matehema- 
allow the Germans to capture them. By doing this bread. tlcal militarism it seems to be changed to “Fear the
we would embarrass the Germans, relieve ourselves To six warm howls of porridge and a broken mug ^aiser and do otherwise as you wish!"
of a disagreeable duty, and provide the out-of-works or two. Victims of mutilation cannot hope to hush their
with free food. Apd each simple soul is happy and each hungry mouth stories- You have but to put yourself in the

is fed—
Then why should she be smiling as the weary- 

hearted do?

and much of it is 
a fair yield.

HUSBANDS OVER SEAS. now in siProspects ofkharki. The Germans that you and 
I knew twenty-five years ago had for their(From "England Overseas.”) winter wheat 

continues favorable 
dition.

growing states the 
the soil remains

Portions of the 
seeding progressing 

being delayed 
the fly.

motto: Very sincerely yours.
HOWARD (’(J I’GLAND.

/ .

except in
London, September 15. Atlantic c 

satisfactorily 
to some extent to a

states, and
cePt that it is 
damage from
w|,"Vah,7Cvv rats" *T dW“*e OCCU"ed f 

*>•*. but on the' who,en?h ^ 8,lffht,y
tiding. a„d ,‘rTe e ‘ , WCa‘her Was tayori

ton and the " deieloPment of the late ,
Uel„s ,„Zl 7 Crop’ altl>ough these

win t " SOme "‘stricts by 
W*H be the

P.S.—I open this letter to add a .word, 
has just come in, having met a Belgian lady in the 
street asking the way to a certain church. My wife 
walked there with her and on the way asked her of 
her experience. She was a lady of wealth and posi-

would prob
us as your 

We are not your inferiors in
times of peace, nor your superiors In times of war ,

we ave ££ Z. ele^ ZJSJZ \  ̂ ^

extra-hazardous branch of engineering’—please 
ceive us on that footing."

tion of victims of mere rape, or of the father or 
brother or husband of such victims, to realize 
the first thought would be for concealment. The hor
rible cases of mutilation cannot be

BUSINESS AS USUAL.

concealed. But 
these latter cases give a method of roughly calculat
ing the total.

tion living in her chateu nftar Namur. When she es
caped from .there her nearest friend had just commit
ted suicide after having her breasts cut <>ff and suf- 

... , perversity known fering other nameless mutilations at ..
as s sm rom t e arquis de Sade, who first de- j German soldiers who had outraged lier

)All day the house has echoed to their tiny, treble 
laughter.

(Six little rose-faced cherubs who trip shouting 
through the day),

Till the candle lights the cradle and 
the rafter—

Then why should she be watching While the long 
nights waste away?

are reporte< 
insects
until April, 18

In the science of morbid and abnor
mal psychology there Is a certain Billmen to go ahead with their 

Things are now being done which it 
thought could not be done at all. perhaps, until 
peace was declared. England already has decided 

; on the ending of Its moratorium, and here progress is 
being made toward the resumption of free trading in 

The hazards of war are not preventing 
movement of a foreign trade actually large, even 

though not large by Comparison with 
volumes.

last weekly issuethe hands ofre- l affairs.

SUBWAY TRAINS

ThC lclde"t is believed 

A three

runs dark along COLLIDE.
■■»eMBeseeeeeeeeeeia«eeea«Beeeeeeeifeej,ee|1|||j||ll|eBBeaaal|B|B1||eœBS$ïie$$MelaOur Dependence on Foreign 

Dyestuffs

The shortage in dyestuffs and chemicals Is be
ginning to cause a good deal of worry among the 
manufacturera. The stock on hand Is being rapidly 
depleted and the prospecte of being able to secure 
sufficient supplies when those on hand are ex
hausted are very alight, especially now that the 
German Government haa placed an embargo on PEERLESS BRITISH INFANTRY,
shipments of dyestuffs and chemicals to this country. 11 “ at tlOTt" “ke thl* when an army Is hammered 
In addition to this an Order-In-Council passed by the by-overpowering forces that discipline gives way and 
Canadian Government prohibiting the Importation retreat becomes a rout. It may be that no other troope 
of German goods of any kind whatever makes the : ln the world except these seasoned British regulars, 
situation very serious Indeed, kt view ot the fact heroes of many battles ln many lands, could have 
that many of our manufacturing concerna are ab- ! fallen back slowly and unbroken for n hundred hours 
«oltueây dependent upon Germany for their sup- ' and a hundred miles until they were too close to the 

!Dv 0t dyeatuff6' . fortified line behind them to be flanked and the allied
b0“*es |B M00‘heal and throughout ,rmr was for the moment safe. Rochester Post-Es-

canada have disposed of their stocks in a very I »rMa-

Isecurities, 
j the and Lenox Avenue,^If you we not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
She tells them how their daddy has sailed out 

the seas,
And they’ll be going after when the May begins to 

bloom.
Oh, they clap their hands together as they cluster 

round her knees—
Then why should she be weeping as they tumble 

from the room?

acrosspeace-time
At many points still the mechanism of 

business recently so badly strained is 
smoothly, but steady progress is being made in the 
direction of normal, conditions.—New York Annalist.

to have been0pen switch, 
‘ween 96th 
Avenue 
Current

Z f and
Three men

caused by
,,7rh 7uttl= train plying 
146th street terminal of Le:

work tri 
cirduited f

were Injured t„ the burnm^t^l

Enot working

divisio’ 1 n, crashed into 
fr°m the third a two car 

rail was short 
an instant both

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

:?

»

The May has bloomed and withered and the haws are 
clinging red.

The winter winds are talking in the dead ranks of 
the trees :

And still she tells of daddy as she tucks each 
bed—

God pity all dear women who have husbands
seas l

u* tower basis iTn bUt tone ot ‘he market
£*■ Cabled,r.t ST? ~ *« ta -

« 5.65 to 5 06 ana “ ‘° fU>0*' Franc , 
S* "“I. which "Ll^n “ 95' ThC “taut
^-««the yearÆr.Z*™*"

Write PlainlyW
m

I
a

Name
highest lev

tbf. to

AddressI■ I Give Town and Province
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BLE KEÏ ILL NEW YORK BUNKS HElerial Bank SNHEEOEO WKEIT CO. 
TIMS II EXTENSION

t

STIBÎS SEMES IN EST
F CANADA i|UUUfl

(Exclusive Leased Wire te Jeum.l .f Cemmeree)
icago, September 2#.—-Early advances of nearly 

8 0*nt* to were lost under freer selling Induced
by the visible statement showing an increase of about 
twenty million bushels in the world’s 
plies. .

The early strength of the market 
of a big export demand for both

Oefeetion of Twe Institutions Will Net Interfer With 
the Success of the Peel—Much

Vet to Perform by Committee.
OFFICE - - - TORONTO f|eW York Financier» Look For Lower 

Exchange Rates as London 
Moratorium Closes

Routine Work

Will Build $500,000 Plant in California 
to Meet Western 

Consumption

available eup-tid up.. 

and....,
"••• $7,000,000 

$7.000,000
New York. September 29.— All of the National 

Banks, Trust Companies and State Banks of any con- ! 
sequence In Greater New York have joined the $ioof- 
099.090 gold pool .with the exception of the New 
Ufe Insurance and Trust Company.
York Produce Exchange Bank.

The New York Ufe Insurance and Trust 
also refrained from participation In the city 
dicate, though the Produce Exchange Bank 
ed in that relief arrangement.

The defection of the two Institutions 
tore with the

r
was due to claims
wheat and flour, 

speculative trade warn narrow and without noteworthy 
feature. Sentiment remains bullish, 
closing of the Dardanelles attracted 
tersst.

TAKE TIME BY FORELOCK York 
and the New

sues Letters of Credit 
le world.

has 127 branches throughout the 
Canada.

negotiabl(Ha Reports of the 
a considerable in- 

Thls news was butiishly interpolated be
cause of the probability that it 
of Russian exports.

Corn showed moderate strength at the opening and 
sold off rather sharply under selling By the bears, 
ports from cash markets were of

HOME PLANT ALSO ENLARGEDHaving Obligations to Meet Abroad AreAmericans
Not Waiting Until Near the Close of the Period 

When Severe Competition May Supervene.

Company 
note syn- 

partlcipat- 1
Now Abl. to O„rote by Rooeon of *400,000 txp.ndi-

ture Without Loee of
meant the cessation

Economy end Efficiency 
Due to Over-taxing.York, September 29.—Through the darkest 

overhangng the financiâl situation, the 
exchange difficulty, leading banking inter- 

bright silver lining, as it has been ascer-

will not inter- ! 
success of the pool, the oilier hanks

NewANK DEPARTMENT 
branch of the bank, where 
deposited and interest paid.

: Cor. St. James and McGill St 
: St Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuv^

Re-
cloud now 
foreign 
eets see a
tained that the comparatively high exchange rates 

the developments tending towards the re-

a poor demand. Con
tinuance of fine weather for cutting and predictions 
of a favorable

The new 1400.000 plant of the Shredded Wheat 
ompany on Erie avenue. Niagara Falla N.Y„ be- 

tween Ninth and Tenth street.. I. „ow in operation 
and the Niagara Fells •■Qnsette ' rails 
biggest Industrial

have signified willingness to co-operate heartily and 
cordlaly. Nor will the defection reduce by much, If at 
all, the New York participation of $45.000.000.

The Special Clearing House Committee has 
from Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and 
all these cities the bankers “have stood together, 
the success of allotments of these

H. C. HOCKEN,
Mayor of Toronto, who recently announced that It 
would be inadvisable at the present time to go on with 
th* proposed civic purchase of the Toronto Railway 
Company.

government estimate on October 7th 
engendered considerable sentiment.

The oats market was heavy with further 
In evidence.

heard 
St. Louis. In i

are due to
sumption of normal business and financial conditions 

Britain, the effect of which on the United

It the year'spressure 
export business de event in Niagar Falls. 

^ A ^fnrr«' "f several hundred
A fair amount of

veloped on the decline. 
Chicago range of prices: —

in Great
Sûtes must ultimately prove helpful in an important

employes Is engaged 
and the production of 

products of the

new establishmentcities Is assured. .
From some of the, .other reserve cities no positive ! n - d<‘d wh,‘«t mid other grain food 
word has yet come, but the word was not expected rompa,,v ,H ll«'‘ng greatly 
from them until arrangements had been completed in VNh<‘f’lf‘r ln

I
A definite date has been fixed for the termination 

of the British moratorium, and to this fact is chief* 
ly attributed the rise in exchange from the sharp 
break which occurred at time when New York City

COMMAND OF THE SEA. Yeedy
Close.
106% U LESSEN MOUNT 

OF THEjRHOlK
increased, Clarence II. 

charge of the plant’s operation. Equip
ped with all that Is modern in its mechanical features, 
automatic' operation being one of the striking feu- 
tures. th.> new plant Is turning 
and therein

108%
High.
108%

war is over and its various 
in the light of the fullest 107% 107%

Wheat :
Dec.............. xlli
May .. .. 117^

Sept/ .. .. 75%

May .. .. 72%
Oats:

reports can the larger cities. 
There is noiny approach to accuracy what

ite of the French army if the Eng^h 

succeeded in escaping from

reason to alter the belief that 
places also will he found loyally in line 

The committee has still

111%

118%
110 110 109%

116%
financing was arranged.

There are a great many people on this side having 
obligations to meet in London who took advantage 
of the mortaoriixn until the date for its termination 
was fixed, but who have since been endeavoring to 
obtain cover from their indebtedness in the United 

The moratorium so far as it relates to

out breakfast foods 
really relieving the Buffalo

116% 116%
considerable routine work 

to perform before It calls on the first 25 per cent of
the subscriptions.

n movement, or, worse yet, if 
îlish force there at all. 
ither hypothesis would

avenue
company, which had hern crowded 

tu lln- limit and obliged to work night and day. a 
toll 24 hours. Through tho relief afforded by the Brio 
avenue Him,I s operation, the "Homo of Shredded 
Whem," which continues to be the main plant of the 

n,,w able to operate without loss of

main plant of the
75% 73% 73% 73%

69% 69% 68%seem to have 
evable disaster for the French, though 
in mind fHaf General Joffre, if he had 
tall, but splendidly efficient

68% 69%

Banks Wish to Secure Good Profit and 
Obtain Supply of Ready 

Cash

RELEASED FROM AGREEMENT

72* 7114 72* 72* COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York. Seplembe r29.—After purchaelng „ mod- 

erate volume of commercial
Kingdom.
debts in the retail trade will be terminated Octo-

Sept.............
Dec..............
May ..

47% 47%English 46% company, it.i6%upon, would in the nature of paper in the last few
days, local banks have withdrawn from the market th ^ *° OVertnx,n«
largely because of the nearness of the mond-end tin- ° 1,1,1111 ls of reinforced concrete constr i
ancing. Country banks are still |„ ,|,t. markH fo* l‘on Wl,h l,,ivk <‘urtal|i "Alls, with basement u . ;

per cent. and above for choicest ‘ f|,,"rs. each of the four floors having
vnu.cesi pn.xlmntely 20.000

bulhllng, which fronts

49% 49% 48%things
possibly effective dispositions of 

Yet enough has already appeared to 
îmmand of the sea which alone

49%her 4th and the general moratorium will end Nov- 
It is with the latter that Americans 

obligations to meet abroad are concerned,

52% 52% 51% 52%ember 4th. 
having
and. while the date may seem comparatively far dis
tant those who need to buy considerable of suppliés 
of exchange find it best to take time by the forelock

WINNIPEG SHOWED STRENGTHisfer of the British troops to the Con- 
i importance almost Impossible of ex- 
le naval historians will one day be ' 
iis war, although fought on land, WaR 
•r with slightly more

fair amounts at 7 
material.

ftp-
square feet of floor space. The

Investment Circles in New York Well Satisfied With 
Way Market Mae Acted in View of Such 

Action—Decline in Price of City Notes.

on Erie avenue and runs back 
company's warehouse along the New York 

Central trunk.,, i„ m f,»t by 266 foot in 
splendid fealuro of the

Report of Closing of Dardanelles Lent Strength 
Market—Cash Demand For Wheat 

Was Fair.

and not wait until near the close of the period when 
severe competition might temporarily drivé rates to 
high figures.

Difficulty in obtaining a supply of exchange to 
meet the demand for the covering of obligations 
abroad before the termination of the moratorium has 
been rendered more troublesome as the grain ex
ports have fallen off recently-and shipments of oth
er kinds have not so far attained large proportions.

The main consideration is, however, that it is a 
constructive development which has caused the rise 
in exchange, and if those who have to meet commit
ments in G rial Britain adhere to the present policy 
of buying exchange well in advance of require
ments, there may he only a small demand and much 
lower prices in last few weeks In which the 
torium is in effect.

Financial matters generally are moving along sat
isfactorily and banking interests feel encouraged.

to the BOTH OFFERS TURNED DOWN
construction Is the fact that

accuracy, in the
ich England constructed such 
is did not dare to contest with it for 
the sea.—Springfield Republican.

three-quarters .•r the. . New York. September 29.—The decline in prices of
Wlnn. (JPC.C,a; St3ff Corre8P°ndent.) New York City notes from the high figures touched

,P g' ®P ember 29.—The wheat market opened Monday is due to the fact that banks have been 
. ln 8>?iPathy With firmer Liverpool cables and released from their agreement to hold bonds until 

g me can maikets. There was a more bullish such time as the market Was in a position to absorb 
feeling apparent which was supported by the report them.
nutt G D®fda"e,les beibg closed to all shipping thereby ' This time now has been reached in the opinion 
me ‘'if US# an atlll,ment8 out of the market in the ! of the syndicate managers and some banks are ap- 

ean me. The cash demand for all grades of wheat parent,ly availing themselves of t|ie opportunity thus 
as air. Oats and barley were also in strong de- j afforded to lessen the ameunt of their holdings,

*Tan and °f*61 ink8 generally liberal. Exporters are a good profit and obtain a supply of ready cash. 
a ^ oing some business. A syndicate formed to underwrite the $100,000,000
Winnipeg wheat opened %c to lc higher, 

higher for Oct. and Dec.

Fidelity Trust Company Makes Enquiries 
Renewal of Report Plan.

outer walls are glass, 
the rear

Regarding Adjoining the building In 
Ninth street side

part of the
are the company’s two great grain 

Hpvator* Til,, two rnmhlncd have a capacity of 200 . 
000 I,The holler hoc, I, apart from the

New York, September 29.—The Fidel it 
pany has addressed

t WILLIAM IS RIGHT. Trust Com-
. Van Horne is right when he a letter to the stockholders nf 

the Texas Company who deposited their 
the Trust Company

main building The 
stock with $f,00,000 plant In 

agreement to sell It

company Is about to build a big 
allfornia to take rare of the great 

Fred Mason, vice-president 
manager of the Shredded Wheat Com-

r and commercially, Canada has no- 
Dm the war. We produce food, and 
uired by the combatants in

under the 
at $200 per elm re as follows : western 

and general 
pany. Is now on

ii vacation tour.

voiisninpi inn.
At tin- beginning of

this year we received deposits of iliv Texas
Europe,

ing their grain fields to Company 
nuirait with

ko to the
xada prays for an early cessation of 
ecause she is-afraid of business 
ause she does not want

automobile trip to the Pacificsecure stock from you under terms of the < 
which you are familiar. The time limit 
tract for the consummation of 

city issue included nearly all hanks of Greater New ! wa« October 1st. 1914, and we now a«l\

m eonnei ti.,n with the latter enterprise and onin t his eon -
i" see the 
-Winnipeg

purposes nf I lie deposit
........ - ■ ise you that

order on

blood spilled needlessly Oats
May was sold at 53%. Flax York, and when public offering was made the hanks ho,d your deposited stock subject 

decided to hold about half of the amount represent- return of certificate of deposit Issued therefor 
ed by their participation in the syndicate, or approx
imately $50,000,000 altogether.

LOCOMOTIVE ANNUAL OCT. 20th.
New York. Heptember 29opened % to % lower.

At noon wheat 
118% for May. 
for May.

The annual meeting of
th,- Ani.Tlcan 1 mi,I Ivy Company stockholder,, 
be held October 20th

was 109% for Oct., 111% for Dec., 
Oats 49% for Oct., 49% for Dec., 63%

We offered to sell all the Texas stuckREAL REASON.
orted to be paying 25 cents a pound 
f, with cheaper cuts in proportion, 
the United States, whence some of 
cannot enjoy similar prices is that 
re allowed to stay out of the peni- 
irgh Dispatch.

held at $200 
"f the Ti

will
Proxies a re being solicited In 

names of A. II. Wlggln, G. R. Sheldon 
Srhoonmnkcr.

a share to persons owning the control 
Company who declined to purchase.

On the other hand, through a roapomlsible banking 
and brokerage firm a bunafldo offer in buy 
per share was made t<> those

In Investment circles much satisfaction is felt 
the way the market has acted in view of the release 
of the banks from their agreement.

and 8. L.
Mr. Sih'ionnmker was recently elect

ed a director and chairman of the board.
CURRENCY ACT GREAT HELP Inspections, totalled 1,238 

last year and in sight 
The weather

cars, as against 1,527 
were 1,150 cars this 

continues most favorable.
^ Cars inspected on Monday, September

Wheat .........
New York, September 29.—Asked for an expression Oats . . ..

°f opinion on conditions and prospect, the head of
of the largest banking institutions in this city said ! Flax...........
that there has been a decided turn for the better and , Screenings 
that we are well

morning. Ills olee- 
dlffer-persons for enough of 

offer wits rc-

tion marked the settlement of nil fractional 
onces.

Instead of Outflow of Money as Usual, Money Has 
Been Going Into New York. their stock to carry control, and such28th, follow:

1913. 
1,288 COTTON 1051 ME UPSET1914.

lILWAY PROMOTERS ONLY.
81,000,000 has been spent upon rail- 
ent grants and subsidies, while upon 
; public money of both province and 
ts to less than $10,00().0(H>. That is 
vho produce have had given to them 
,000 to carry their products to the 
liddlemen have had $681.(too.000 given 
arious governments of the dominion 
arry what they have to sell upon the 
sstination they seek. A rond expert 
istinction has given it as his opinion 
irrying a ton of produce a mile upon 
anada is 25c., and the cost of taking 
ly is lc. per ton per mile. The cost 
of produce over highways of England 

These figures show tin- need of 
ighway improvement.—Windsor Re-

Do you think a renown I of this deposit plan for a 
period of a year or less wmld be advantageous 

! concerned ?

... 1,016
REINFORCEMENTS MARCHING156 141Ba-rley

If encouraging responses34 79 are received
from a large number of tln-se now depositing we will 8trona Column Composed of Franco-British Forces 
consider renewing the deposit contract for a period of 
a year or less from Octol>< r 1st, 1914.

32 18
on Way Across Northern France to Engage 

Germans Near Belgian Frontier.
01on the rpad to further improvement. 

"The new currency act has proyed 
Instead of the usual heavy outflow of 

money at this time of the year to the West and South, 
money has actually been coming Into New York 
the banks here

English Capitali Must Hereafter More Than Ever 
Seek Employment in America Where Future 

Seems Safe and Sound.

He remarked : 
a great help.

Totals___
C. P. R„ 656 1,238„ 1,627

cars, C. N. R., 236 cars; G. T. P 279 
cars; Calgary, 44 cars; Duluth, 24

IMMIGRATION FIGURES.
Washington, September 29 Official

New York, September 29.—Sir Arthur Eliott, of the figures give the total 
firm of Eliott and Company, of London, who

Ai"-" i.'um. September 29. A strong column 
immigration l,,v 1 hitish and French troops is marching

n France towards the Belgian frontier, ar- 
tn refugees who have arrived at Ghent. The 

Germans are evidently aware of this Franc,-BritIsh 
movement, and are hurrying troops to meet It. 
Germans are showing renewed activity all through
out Belgium, and are evidently preparing for 
offensive movement.

Total 1,238 I

cording
during July as 60,377. ami fur 

was re- twelve months ended with June as 1,218,480. 
cently in New York, summarizes the business and

are In an excellent position.
"I look for much lower 

1 should not be
money rates this fall; In fact, 

surprised to see money under 6 
cent. If the Allies continue to hold their own.

"A German victory would 
I believe they would be

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET financial situation as follows :
SHORT INTEREST IN EXCHANGE TheNew York City appears to be more upset over the 

turn of events than London, 
news in a single issue of an American newspaper j IvOWPr Covering Process is Out of the Way fop-la 
than can be seen in a month In London, where the ! Sooner Cov»r'ng Process is Out of the Way the Soon

er There Will Be a Return to Normal

mean higher rates, but 
temporary.”

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
September 29.— 

wheat to-day at the board of 
tions ruling steady at last 
cent. The heavy increase shown 
ible yesterday seemed to have

There is more war1
a strong

which has for Its object the 
Antwerp and the occupation of Ostend. 

Refugees from West Flanders have

Toronto, Business in .Manitoba 
trade was light, quota- 
night’s decline of

GOLD AT LONDON.
London. September 29,-Thc Bank of England has 

««ht L1.1.000 bars of gold and £41000 
Mates gold coin.

censorship so limts the news that about one-quarter reported the
British-French force to give battle to 
This is probably mostly composed of 

army, which, according to reporte 
of the past few days, has been landed in France.

in the Canadian vis- 
been pretty well dis-

Conditions.column per day is sufficient to recount it.
The cotton industry is more upset abroad than 

! an>' other, but the present stjite of this business is 
between two-thirds and three-quarters 
his opinion, and he looks for a revival.

There is but little falling off In other 
luring industries there.

advance of a
United 'he Germans.

I he new British
New York. September 29 

exchange market reflects in part the existence of a 
! I^rge short interest in ex- h.mgc and some author!- 

while^therc In.w been other factors like 
a demand in connection with the quarterly settle
ments

Recent strength in thecounted as Winnipeg showed 
morning.

the desire to mutilate the body of 
's lust. It is very ran In the an- 
London of recent years there has 

:k the Ripper.” Let us suppose that 
nd libertines is possessed by this 
Then the number of mutilations of

some strength this 
barleyInquiry for malting 

brewers and maltsters
normal, inwas quiet | 

suflciently j
SILVER AT LONDON.

September 29.—Bar
appearing to be

stocked up for present requirements.
ket was slow.

London,
changed.

ties say that
silver 24%d„ manufac-The flour DEALING IS DIFFICULTwas quiet and easy in JOntario wheat

the other side ;md partial termination of 
i the British moratorium on October 4th, the short in
i' terest has been a much more Influential factor than 

all other causes combined

Regarding investments, he says that English sur- 
plus capital must hereafter,

tendency. Quotations were as follows:

' ?°r‘£ern *, U*' N°' 2 Nor-hern »!.!,*. Manitoba 
oats-Bay ports, old crop, No. 2 C.W, 60c No Jew 
59ci new crop No. 3 C.W. C3c nominal. Ontario oats 

weather over the cot- ”NeW °utslde' 45c «c. Ontario wheat—Car lots, !
several proceed- $L0S tn *'•,» outside, according to freights
in rainfall over Amerlcan carn-Presh shelled No. 2 yellow 8614c I Kovemme”t 'oan of £15,000,000 

and thence east- Toronto- Canadian com 86c to 86c. Mlllfeed—Car lots ' UmeS ovcr"5ubscrthed ln London
notable features ton' bran’ 823 to 828: shorts. «26 to *27; middlings ! bCr. *,6‘h' BnBll8h hankers

$82 to $36. Good feed flour, $28 to $30. ! umted in Plans to project business and

On An Average Brokers at London Can Only Execute 
a Fifth of Their Ordere.WEATHER REPORT more than ever, seek

employment in America where the future 
safe and sound.

e multiplied by a thousand to es- 
?r of victims of mere rape. A Bel- 

in London has told me of a girl's 
all the inmates mad-- victims of

seems
Large amounts of money are ac

cumulating in England awaiting opportunity for In- 
A part of this will be consumed by 

loan obligations, but the 
; purpose will be but

Washington, September 29 
weather

! Some surprise was caused by recent statements of 
j prominent banking interests to the effect that for the 

time being they would rather see sterling exchange at 
$5.00 than at $4.90, and it may he inferred that the 
reason for that seemingly paradoxical preference is 

J that the higher figure indicated that covering was 
! in progress and that the sooner it was ont of the 
way the sooner would there he a 
conditions.

The Government London, Heptember 29. —Money loaned at 1% to 2
per cent, on call. January hills quoted 3% to 3% per

report says : vestment.cases ofYet there were A change to decidedly cool 
118 c»mpared with the 

th. „ and turther deficiency

wL LPeL0h‘° dn“na*e rt*‘°".ard t0 the Atlantic 
of the

amount required fur this Large business was done int0« region 
in8 weeks

pre-moratoriuma fraction of that available.is letter of mine, I suppose you will 
ed giving credence i" any such en
ergy in this twentieth century as I 

have certainly done the same had I 
t all these soldiers fresh from the I 

quite convinced of its truth, and I 
my first convictions. I hope you 1 

f I seem incapable of thinking or I

I bills by the bank.
was more, than Stock price» keep uteady though Amalgamated 

j Copper wan easier at 47, Steel at 43% and Canadian 
Pacific at 159%,

Brokers state that dealing is difficult 
j on the average they can only execute about 

their orders owing to the fact that 
posed to sell.1

on Septem- 
are hopeful and areocean were

i et urn to normal jcredits.Over the and that 
a fifth of 

no one is dis-

princlpal corn states the 
without injury from 

eressing rapidly,

Manitoba flour—First 
second

patents $6.60 in jute bags, 
patents $6.10 in jute bags, in cotton

crop has m&- 
frost; cutting j8 MAPLE LEAF MILL HAVE RUSH OF ORDERS.

As a result of the present situation 
ises to be a remarkably to be 
one for the milling concerns.

Mr. Hedley Shaw. Managing Director of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company, announces that within the 
past two weeks hie company shipped 100.000 hags of 
flour to Bordeaux. France; 300.000 to 400,000 to Brit
ain. and 40,000 to Holland. They also have received 
many Inquiries from Norway and Sweden and other 
countries.

The companies mills are working 24 hours 
meet the demand.

bags 10c
now in shock.

J08. E. GUAY DEAD.and much of it is 
a fair yield.Prospects of New York, September 28 — Joseph E. Guay, for- ! 

mer president of the Mohawk and Wolverine Copper 
Mining Companies and a member of John It. Stan- J SHORT TERM NOTES IN GOOD DEMAND, 
ton and Company, died this morning at the hotel j ^cw ^ork* Kcptdnber 29. Dealers In short 

Touraine in this city. He was 83 years of age.

Ontario flour—Winter 90 this year prom- 
a remarkably profitable

In the $4.30 Montreal or Toronto freights inTul^ ^ ° *° 

Barley—63 to 67. Rolled

winter wheat 
continues favorable 
dition.

growing states the
in good 

Atlantic

Very sincerely yours.
HOWARD Cul’tiLAND.

weather

satisfactorily ex- 
to some extent to

nominal.the soil remains
Portions of the 

seeding i^ progressing 
being delayed 

the fly.

oats $6.75 per barrel.except in
! notes report they have strong demand for the high- 
! er grade issues and that in some there is

states, and
cePt that it is 
daD>i»ee from
^ andCh“™ hC aS„7e,dra,e °CCUrr«-1 ^om

but o„ u,e whoic th ‘"B W“ Slishtl>' de-

'^«ng. a„d ,L h° dlZ WCather Was 'avorahleton and the t„„ " deieloPment of the late
being Crop’ altl>ough these

win t “ SOme «“«riels by 
W111 be the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
New York, September 29,-It is understood that 

Standard Oil of New Jersey stock, has recently 
been in demand at prices somewhat above the clos
ing of July 30th. New Jersey closed 
80th, aftêr falling off from 380. 
ing of the curb market, it is reported 
broke 320.

Baltimore and Ohio 4%’s due June 
1915, are quoted around 98 a 7% per cent, basis, Gen-

is letter to add a .wunl 
having met 

way to a certain church. My wite 
l her and on the way asked her of 
ihe was a lady of wealth and posi- 
chat eu nfcar Namur. When she es- 
her nearest friend had just commit* 
laving her breasts cut <>ff and suf- 
eless mutilations at

Close market.AN AEROPLANE VICTORY.Belgian lady in the
London, September 29.—The Government 

Bureau has issued a statement saying that the posi- eral Iluhtjer 4 %'s due June 1915, are quoted at 98. a 
tion of the British in France is good. It makes par- 1 ^ per cent' bas,s' international Harvester 5'e due 
ticular mention of an aeroplane victory. February 191 o, quoted around 99 a 6% per cent.

j basis: Amal. Copper 5’s due March ^915,

at 360 on July 
Following the clos- a day tocot- 

are reported as 
insects
until April, 1815.

that the stock quoted
around 99 a 7 pe rcent. basis. New York Central 5’s 
due September 1915, quoted around 98.

NEWS FROM ADRIATIC.
Brindisi, Italy, September 29.—The Anglo-French 

fleet, ln the Adriatic has resumed the bombardment of 
the port of Cat taro, 
have been destroyed, 
reported to have been torpedoed.

;Ti::, Standard Oil of Indiana is 
issue in the oil

last weekly issue probably the strongest 
. , u sroup- This 8t°ck closed at 384 on
July 30th. showing a drop of 37 points for the da 
is understood sales have

the hands of

«MHO COPPED CO.who had outraged her.
SUBWAY TRAINS

acident is believed to have been caused ^

S«re=t anTifThm"1? tr“in «*"• »-division, crâZ mro °f L«nox

from the third rail 1° Work ‘rain.

«re- Three T * “
«tree men were injured in the burnîn^trainix 

Ne» York S(,f,°REIBN «CHANGE.

* "-wer bt^nr,; bUt th' o, the min'"
ia.5e,„tî07£at

f the y*** * far below

CHICAGO BANKING CONDITIONS.'

Chicago. .September 29.—The Clearing House Com
mittee’s reply to Secretary McAdoo shows that six 
National Banks here have lost over 341,000,000 in de
posits since August 1st, and their loans increased 
nearly $6,000,000, while their legal reserves decreased

Two forts defending the city 
An Austrian man-of-war in

y. It
recently been made around 

Quotations for other Standard Oil 
erally show some improvement 
of July 30th, -and it is understood

COLLIDE.
420.

Issues gen- 
°ver closing prices

ATLANTIC GA8 AND ELECTRIC IN 
BANKRUPTCY.

two sub- that 85
of the issues are bid at prices above the per cent.and Lenox Avenue,OF COMMERCE-the New York, September 29.—Directors of the Amal-

gamated Copper Company are scheduled to meet in 
October. The popular opinion is that 
will be reduced from 31.50

New York, September 29.—A voluntary petition in i only $2,000,000. 
bankruptcy has been filed in the United States Dis- j 
trfet Court by the Atlantic

0pen switch, 
‘ween 96th 
Avenue 
Current 
botl« «raina

ipon : ILL. CENTRAL EARNINGS.
Illinois Central—Year ended June 30, 1914. Total 

operating revenue $65.873.700; increase $1,692*797 Op
erating Income $11,739,476; increase $488,627. 
income $7,320,600, increase $1,821,249 
$19,060,076

The Committee Justifies the 7 per cent rate to limit 
Gae and Electric Com- I credit extension to urgent legitimate needs and to 

pany, with offices at 25 Broad street. They give off-set the extra cost of banking. The Committee as- 
their liabilities at $6,238,710. The assets consist of serts that without any European war, the rate 
stock held in various companies and amounts to be six per Cent.
$5,238,710. Material and supplies on hand, $20,000.

the dividend 
quarterly to 50 cents 

quarterly which would make the rate $2 annually., OF COMMERCE wouldOther 
Total income 

Surplus after
PROTEST AGAINST GRAIN

Chicago, September 29.—The Board W-!I. TAX.
increase $1,809,875.

charges, x$8,138,824, Increase $1.663,711. Dividends 
$5.464.800 decrease $1,092,960. surplus $2,6*4,024; in
crease $2,666,671. Additions and betterments $41.642* 
decrease $226,040. Surplus $2,632,382; increase 
832,711. *

. „ of Trade, in
conjunction with the Grain Dealers’ Associations of 
Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, Iowa, Kansas 
and the Chamber of Commerce of 8L Louis 
City, r Minneapolis and other 
vigorous protest with the

‘
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURES AND PRODUCTS.

An item in the Board of Trade Returns, ‘‘unenumer
ated chemicals," is worthy of consideration by Çana- 
dian manufacturers, as it records purchases from 
Canada valued at £29,711 last year, and £42.074 in 
1910.

IE Awning
lliltm TARPAULINS’ tents, flags,
lllLlm CARPETS and CANOPIES

■ L of every description.

and Oklahoma

centres have filed a 
representatives and sena

tors of congress against that portion of the 
bill imposing a tax on grain sold the organised 
markets as unlalr, unjust and discriminatory

sHr
*—Equal to 7.44 per cent, on $169,296 

006 stock compared with 6.01 Per cent, previous year. revenue An effort might be made to capture Germany's i 
share amounting to £614.372, assuming that these j 
chemicals are similar to those already exported by 
the Dominion, an assumption that can be verified J 
or refuted by manufacturers themselves. Great Bri 
tain’s total imports were valued at £1.488.034.

BOMBARDING SARAJEVO.
Roms. September 29.—An official despstich from 

Cettinje says the Servian and Montenegrin 
begun the bombardment of Sarajevo.

I il
aniount of 

or Change at 
normal.

Give Town and Province
TENTS FOR JIIRE

Read the Canadian Pacific Ad. 
and Winter time table.

army has for change of Fall TH0S. SONNE, Sr 163 ’ St,"■i •f Bell Tel.^r-V-v
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Un ! NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

Alleging that the Pleaeantvllle Water Co. Is Insolv- 
ent; that Its income is being wrongfully diverted, 
and that it has filed false reports with the Pennayl-

8am uel V.

BOYCOTT HAN 
GOODS AFTER WAR

inwHi-ri

• ■

l« SWISS TRADES1 Praemyel. In OaJIcta, is now entirely invested by 
the Russians and that the main Austrian army is 

retiring behind the Carpathians.
Placed Pacific Coastpissed I

Rates' Have 
jnfl Interest on a Fair Baela of Comi 
tion With Those of the Maritime 

Provinces of Canada.
Statement for Eight Months Shows 

That it Will Cover 
Requirements

TRAINS MUST BE RUN

vania State Public Utility Commission,
Dobbs, of Haddonfiéld, and John J. Albertson, of 
Magnolia, have brought suit in the Court, of Chan- 

for the appointment of a receiver for the con
it is claimed that the company mortgaged

Were Determined to a Man 
That Their Neutrality Should 

Remain Inviolate

SILK MANUFACTURER TALKS

PeopleAfter the Conflict Britain Will Form 
Close Commercial Ties 

With Allies

Zeppelin dirigibleThe operators of a German 
dropped a bomb Into a school house at Bielostok. 

Russia, killing eleven children.

:
If; beiief of shipping people and lum 

jKLhat the Panama Canal will in time c 
r"L,„ for western lumber on the Allant 
Kri^ys the Wall Street Journal. Three b 
***!”!f lumber through

,w0 weeks of operation would seem to 
. h.!lef it Is also expected that much of th “■““f between the New England and 

ïlutic group of states and the maritime pn 

of Canada will be abandoned in favor of lumb. 

the Pacific Coast.
The timber products of the Pacific

extensively used on the Atlantic coa 
high cost of transportation as compare, 

for lumber out of Canada. Many grs 
but little used in construction 

seaboard states, lumber Interest

its plant to the Pleasantville Trust Co., for $500,000, 
and then issued its 5 per cent, bonds for that amount 
held by the complainants being a part of the issue. 
It is also charged that the company defaulted in the 

bonds on July 1 j

It is claimed that the company is Insolvent

On the anniversary of Sedan, the people of Berlin 
hung out bunting everywhere, but Emperor William 
Ordered its removal on the ground that it was pre
mature.

1 ■

FIND MATERIALS AT HOME the Panama Canal dur
Lehigh Valley Has Latterly Increased Heavily lts Up. 

keep of Property and Has a Latent Reserve 
in the Condition of the Property.

While War Has Meant Some Business Inactivity Not 
a Few of the Mille in Little Republic are 

Now Working on a Full Time •
Schedule.

I: semi-annual payment of interest on 
last.
through mismanagement. The complainants are seek
ing an Injunction restraining the company from dis-

Fatherland, Lett in a Day Commercial Advantage, 
That Had Been Built Up Only After Year, 

of Arduous Effort.

Maubeuge was three-quarters burned by the Ger- 
The forts resisted for a long time the assaults

of 40,000 men. New York, September 29.—Notwithstanding that the 
summer months form a period -of light profits for the 
Lehigh Valley, and furthermore that this year the late 
summer period witnessed a disruption to traffic on 
account of the war, nevertheless in the quarter

posing its capital.with all and sun- Ncw York, September 29.—Robert J. F. Schwarzen- 
bach of Schwarzenbach, Huber & Co., silk manufac- 

from Switzerland,

Ly its headlong plunge into war

■ KruggWln which"', ” major portion of Europe the Ohio State public utilities commission. JW*lln‘y | J^ieM toMhl purple o7guarding vlgoroue-

is row engaged, England will be called upon to make agreed to the dismissal at a conference with l. • j ]y Malnst vlo]ation of Switzerland's neutrality ap- 
heovy sacrifices. It therefore behooves us, in our j Doty. Cleveland member of the commission. UMS | proximate 250.000 ni=n. and business activities have 
capacity as a nation of shopkeepers, to take stock explained that the commission was proceed ng with , nccegsarlly been somcwhat impaired by the with- 
of the situation, with a view not only to minimize the j appraisals of the two companies. He said Mcumty. | ^ laborlng ,orces required for such purposes,
more immediate effect of the war. but to turn to our I complainte were not sufficiently broad enough to , factorles are atm working on a f„n time basis,
own advantage the mistakes and misfortunes of the warrant the commission in holding a g^| altt,ough a far greater number are on half time and
enemy that has so truculently entered upon a war The appeal of the Clevelam s ec ne u I other8 have been shut down entirely,
without precedent in the history of mankind. Co. from the city council ordinance establishing a Schwarzenbach said that conditions In Switz-

maxlmum rate of three cents per kilowatt hour for! 
electric current, has been set for October 15.

In attempting to carry out the dangerous expedient 
of a converging advance in the dark, German forces 
fired upon each other during the battle of the Aisne.

Principal Peterson, of McGill University, in 
opening address before the students in the Assembly 
Hall of the Royal Victoria College, next Thursday 
afternoon, will depart from the usual custom 
speaking on academic topics and will speak on "The 
War and its Origin.”

have her
I never been 

to thedrawing to a close the road covered requirements at 
the full 10 per cent, dividend rate with a safe 
to spare.

Passenger revenues and merchandise freight 
ues in the first two months of the new fiscal

1 r his the rates 
wood heretofore 
in the Atlantic „

introduced into this new and prospe.
Chief among these woods ai

margin

3

creased compared with the previous year, offsetting 
a 2 per cent, gain in coal revenues, and causing a de
cline in gross earnings, amounting to $252,760, or 
somewhat over 3 per cent.

will be
market.large 

California red wood and the Douglass fir, alt 
fairly extensively used In the hen the latter is

of construction work in the East.It has been decided to cancel the orders calling for 
a cavalry escort for tlje Duke of Connaught at the 
unveiling of the King Edward monument on Thurs-

Shipments of Douglass fir from Washington, C 
and British Columbia in 1913 amounted to neai 

Of this amount, approximate!)

Operating Expenses Reduced.
A very satisfactory showing is made in the 

ment of expenses for the two-month period.
| erland have improved recently, which permitted his 
; return to this country. A number of mills in Zurich 
i and St. Gaul are now working on a full time basis,

A Great Opportunity.
It will be obvious that In one direction âl least, we,

th,No?aiera toty thl; A five-year-old con,rover,V. marked by ,woman,-| ^ perml„alon Bnd courtesy tbe German

band, Germany stands to ,ose for a decade or more j ^ ^ Gas « E.ectrlc Co. cam, to TbyThinT^
merely the Krea, markets for her produce of, Th„ aubmltled a proposition for lower Germany to Ho, and and by ship to England

lt.issia. France, and Belgium, but also those of the |  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ wl„ be mlewed “s c°“>"les “d U" ted
entire English-speaking race, and tha colonies and , for n tcrm o( 10 years Thc achedule a, presented : , , „ « ™ nd a fortnight ago" Mr
dependencies which they administer. | bv thc company provides for 7 and 4-cent. rates in- j When 1 left ^ ' . Ule or m exclt.-

Here. then. lie. an opportunity for commercial en- ^ g Rn[| 6 ag a, pr„pnt a ,-eduction „t tlm i Schwarzenbach said, there was little or

torprlse that has surely never before been exhibited, . p( olec(rioU lhat mu5t be used to get the
If Germany

000,000,000 feet-

tenance appropriations in the aggregate were increas
ed 4 per cent., and yet total operating expenses 
reduced 2.7 per cent.

to Australia and about 100,000,( 
The west coast of South America abt

000.000 wentis China.
something in excess of 120,000,000 feet, while th 

continent took about 4,000,000.This was accomplished i,v a
reduction in transportation costs of 7.2 perlU CEMENT WORKS IRE 

RUNNING IT ID P.C. CAPACITY
coast of the same 
United Kingdom and Continental Europe provi 
market for 45.000,000 feet, while the Atlantic co; 
the United States took about 3,250,000 feet.

That these figures of shipments will be altérée

l'urther- 
must have

achievement worthy of note in these days, 
more, the reduction in transportation costs 
been made difficult by the fact that more than half 
of decline in revenue was In the passenger business, 
in which curtailment of expenses when gross falls off 
is hard to accomplish since the trains 
whether the traffic is there or not.

m
President of Universal Portland Says Prices Are 

Slightly Lower, but Satisfactory—Road Building 
Helping the Industry—Opportunity for 

Export Trade.

terially is generally accepted in lumber and shi 
The ipiestion which is uppermost iimft

circles.
minds of tlm.se connected with the lumber indusmust be runment, although the republic was still in a state of 

military defense, which necessarily means business 
inactivity. The full military strength was called out 

I at the beginning of hostilities, so that approjeimate- 
I iy 300,000 armed men were concentrated at various 
points in the republic. The Swiss to a man were 
resolved that neither France, Germany nor any other

When after

to what extent will they change. By some it is 
dieted that shipments to the Atlantic seaboard foi 
will jump to 5n.u00.000 feet.

The Panama Canal, of course, provided the ke

and the like of which may never recur, 
has not actually taken from us much of our trade, j

lesser rate and a minimum charge of 60 cents instead 
of 75 cents.

Comparison of the principal Items of the two months 
statement is made below:

theChicago September 29.—President Hagar, of 
Universal Portland Cement Co. says to The Wall 
Street Journal:

“Our current sales are off about 10 per cent, but 
the real test is in shipments, which have been about 

We are operating

it has put a distinct limit upon our expansion in 
markets, and has, within recent yeqrs. made 

Our great trade

1914.
Gross.................... $7,352,427
Total maint. .. 2,269,151
Transportât exp 2,289,078 
P. C. to gross.
Net earnings... 2,339,328

1913. Changes.
$7,605,188 Deo. $ -'52.760 
2,182,059 Inc.
2,465,424 Dec.

The American Waterworks & Electric Co. has de
cided not to begin the payment of dividends at this 

! time on its preferred stock, 
we are therefore Justified in making every possible j wjsc tQ conservc tho company's cash funds until 
effort, not simply to cripple, but to annihilate Ger- 

trade in its numerous strongholds throughout the

unlocking this prospective big eastern market t 
lumber pr wlncer uf the West. Shortly after the < 
ing of the canal, a reduction of 25 per cent, fror 
rate prevailing for shipment by way of the Strai 
Magellan was made. This new rate is $13 per 
and compares with $17 per 1,000 via the old r 
For lengths ranging from 30 to 40 feet the old 
of $18 was reduced to $14, while for 40 to 60 
lengths the rate was changed from $21 to $17. 1 
reductions have been calculated to place Jhe Pa 
coast on a fair basis of competition with the marl 
provinces of Canada.

greater headway than ourselves, 
rival has now become an active and bitter enemy, andÜ;. $7,092

176.345It nas been deemed !

tt
».

nation should violate their neutrality, 
several weeks the tension lessened certain of 

' "third call* men. which includes men between 40 and i 
dismissed from service. There- !

31.1 32.4 Dec.
Dec. 115,732

the sanie this year as a year ago.
than 80 per cent of capacity. Prices are slight-

2,455,061there is improvement in the situation generally.

ly lower but satisfactory and, to my surprise, collec
tions are perfectly normal. Some smaller companies 
that were overstocked are cutting prices, but they 
will be that much worse off later on than if they took 
their fair share of the business and maintained the 
market.

Spent on Structures.
As shown in the above table the ratio of transporta

tion expenses (rail transportation) to gross this 
was 31.1 per cent,, or 1.3 per cent, under that of the 
same period a year previous.

In maintenance charges, $40,591 less 
roadway and structures than a year ago when 
ditures were running at a high level, but Si.'7,6S4 
more was spent on equipment, 
cent years has increased heavily its upk ?ep of pro
perty, and has a latent reserve in the condition of 
the property.

j 50 years of age, were 
fore at present the Swiss forces in the field num
ber probably not more than 250,000. This improved 

was able to leave

European and Foreign Trade. “BUSINESS AS USUAL” IS THEiii The immediate cessation of all German imports into ' 
this country has brought home to us in striking fash- ! 
ion the character and extent of our recent trade with j 

But it has done more than that. It ;

military aspect explains why 
Switzerland, although I must expect to be called back
again should conditions change for the worse.

"While the Swiss are convinced that their own 
Patriotism Has Asserted Itself and Employes Are self-interest imposes upon the Swiss nation observa- 

Being Ketp at Work Except in Extreme

was spent on
the Fatherland, 
has shown us that, with very few exceptions, the j 
goods we import are by no means indispensable to us. i 
and that in other cases we are quite capable of pro- j

“One very important factor in sustaining our indus
try is the bast amount of road building in the coun
try. The railroads indeed have not been buying 
much for three years. Building in the big cities has 
not gone off badly—about 3 per cent, as I recall—and 
I would be surprised to see general building opera
tions next year 25 per cent less than this year, 
only difficulty in this country is financial. This coun
try had commenced to jump forward when the war 
began. Agriculturally we are prosperous.

“I can see the effect of the war but cannot put it 
into figures yet. Germany and Belgium have been 
the principal exporters of cement and England has 
also exported some. We are not exporters but may 
be. It will take Europe a long time to resume on any 
large scale even if the war is over by Christmas, as- 
I expect. There is a great opportunity ahead of 
the United States in South America and other world 
markets. Customers do not feel kindly towards a 
producing country upon which they depended for sup
plies and credit when they find both suddenly and 
completely stopped, to their great embarrassment and 
wretchedness.

Cement authorities estimate the agricultural con
sumption of cement in this country at 50 to 35 per 
cent of the total. It is estimated that the railroads 
are consuming only about 5 per cent of the total, as 
compared with their normal consumption of 12 per 
cent. It is believed there would be a boom in coun

it is expected that the Panama Canal will 
open the way fur much heavier shipments of vLehigh Valley mtion of the strictest neutrality, personal sympathies 

are, of course, being expressed, It may be of interest 
to know that these spmpathies generally go with that 

"Business as usual" is the rallying cry in Great nation whose language is spoken In various parts of 
Britain and apparently is going on as usual in all the republic; so thai the northern and eastern parts 

' centres. Nevertheless many complain of slow pay- 1 of the country may be said to be German, the 
ment and while orders are being sent in thc pay- western Switzerland French in sympathy, 
ment for same is not always so certain. London’s : only natural when it is considered that for centur- 
shopping districts appear busy and apparently those ! jea the different parts of -Switzerland have received 
people who have the cash are endeavoring to make the benefit of what is b6Bt in German and French 
the slogan a reality. At least this has helped to culture respectively, without being subject to 
keep many firms open. Patriotism has asserted it- lesser attractive side of j^ither.

Factories on Half Time.
only keeping open the jobs of those who go on ac- "The business activity of the republic has been
live service either as soldiers or nurses, but bun- j greatly impaired by these measures of military de-
dreils of millinery establishments have announced fense, as well as by the general stoppage of commer- 
that their employes will be kept at work making ■ cja] acttvity throughout Europe. Some Swiss factor- 
clothes for the soldiers. Thousands of householders ! ie8 are on half time, while others have been shut 
are keeping their domestic help, not because they { down entirely. An exceptional few are working full 
can afford it. but in order to give thc girls a home ; time among these being a number of mills in Zurich 
during the war. In cases where it is absolutely ! and st. Gaul, since by the permission and the cour-
impossible to pay the domestics, they are kept and j tesy of the German Government Swiss freight and cx-

j press shipments again travel 
The big jewelry stores are suffering badly, but so | regularity through Germany to Holland and by ship 

far none of them have closed and the West End to England and its colonies and the United States, 
shops appear to have a full complement of clerks j 
despite fewer customers.

It is impossible to find a restaurant in 
which has advanced prices, from Lockhart

pine, ami that many varied forms and gr 
of this most useful of woods will soon be see 
the eastern market.

duclng them ourselves.
And just as this is made manifest to ourselves, so I California cuts the largest qiit will be patent to other nations hitherto importing 

If we only take into consideration
The lily Ï commercial pine.German goods, 

the present enemies of Germany as closing their doors 
henceforward to all German products, an enormous BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT FINDS 

ITSELF IN A VEIV TIGRT GORIER
I This is DECLARED REGULAR DIVIDEND.

[• Philadelphia, September 29.—Penna. Sal Manu 

luring Company declared regular
field is at once opened up to the erstwhile trade rivals
of Germany.
tween England and its allies will be closer and of a 
far more permanent nature at the conclusion of hos
tilities.
will, to a large extent, be boycotted, business between 
the countries comprised in the present alliance will 

• be fostered and encouraged In every possible way.
But It Is perhaps in respect of the overseas trade 

that this country in particular has most to gain. 
German foreign trade has virtually ceased, and It is 
up to us to see that it is never revived, 
many has taken years of toilsome effort to secure, has 
virtually been given into our hands.

So long as we can control the great ocean high
ways, and provided we make fitting use of our pre
sent opportunity, the plaint of German trade aggres
sion will never again he heard in our time, 
must be up and doing, for it will be necessary to 
strike while the iron is hot if we are to take the full
est advantage of the present magnificent opportun
ity.

quarterly divit
of 3- per cent., payable October 15, to stock 
September 15.

The cordial relations that exist be-

the
Only Method of Maintaining Country's Credit is a 

Refunding Scheme Whioh is Now Receiving 
Consideration From the Authorities.

We may conclude that, whilst German trade self in every walk of business life and firms are not j I COTTON MARKET.
Liverpool. September 29.—Imports 1,000 bales . 

eriean,J«n.-Feb. 6.26; raids..5.55. Sold called on 1 
orday 2.400 bales, including 1,800 American to- 
sold on price fixed 1,900 Including 1,800 Ameri- 
sold on call 700.

&

i
(London Financier.)

Owing to the inability to float the big loan, nego- 
tiations for which were in progress when the 
broke out, the Brazilian Government has found itself 
in a very tight corner. The August and September 
coupons of the foreign debt are in default, and the 
only method remaining for satisfying tho country's 
creditors is a. funding scheme, which Is accordingly 
being considered. To show the probable trend of 
such an arrangement, we may recall that of 1898. In 
that year the country suffered from a heavy fall in 
exchange, due to a succession ot Budget deficits. 
These had accumulated to over £104,000,099 in the 
seventy-three years ending with 1895. In the period 
from 1889 to 1898 the foolish course was adopted of 
attempting to cover ‘these deficits by the issue of 
paper money with no backing of gold. In these nine 
years the total paper money in circulation increased 
from 198,816,000 milreis tj> 760,000,000 milrcis. and the 
exchange fell from a par of 27d to less than 6d per 
milreis. To meet the interest and sinking fund on 
the £40,000,000 of Government bonds outstanding the 
funding scheme provided that for three years the 
interest should be paid in bonds, while the saving 
thus effected was to be used to purchase paper money 
at an exchange of 18d. This paper was f" he de
stroyed or used in the purchase of bills on Lmdort in 
favor of Messrs. Rothschild, which were to 
to the credit of a fund towards the future payment 
in gold of the Government’s indebted non.1-,, 
scheme succeeded well, and, aided by the development 
of Brazil’s great resources, the exchange recovered 
to about 16d, at which it was fixed by law. It has 
now fallen again to about 13d, and even this figure 
is nominal. A funding scheme on these lines seems 
to be the only way out of Brazil's dilemma, and no 
doubt it will enable the country eventually to turn 
the corner, though holders of the bonds must he pre
pared to exercise patience.

What Ger-

m0
i.

freely and with greatnotes are given them for their salaries.

"On my way through Germany to Holland, where I 
j caught a ship for America, I was impressed with the j

London j great order with which traffic moved on the Ger- j try road construction if the market for municipal 
which I man railroads. Let me illustrate this by saying that bon(js wag normal. 

able to travel in one day from Friedburg, near 
to Cologne, near the Dutch 

bear in mind, is
Careful,suplies the workingman with a one cent cup of tea to 

the most expensive hostelry in the West End and 
many of the chains of eating houses, like Lyons, an
nounce, by means of huge notices in their windows, 
that they have not advanced prices. When It is re
collected that many of these firms havo had their 
services partially crippled owing to the government 
having commandeered their wagons, horses and au
tomobiles, the announcement is noteworthy.

the Swiss border,Compulsory Manufacturing Education.
In no section of the commercial world has the sud

den dislocation of trade been so acutely felt as in that 
dealing more or less exclusively in German goods. 
This is an age of specialization in trade, as in other 
spheres.

INSURING RUBBER IN TRANSITwhich route,
Something else worth mentioning

border,
along the Rhine, 
is the evidence ef Germany’s financial preparations, 
demonstrated by the fact that gold was freely given 
in return on bills presented in payment of fares 
bought at the ticket offices of the railroads."

Some Directors Fear Shareholders So Much That 
They are Insuring at Exorbitant Rates. andThe manufacturer of a particular article

has, perhaps, been in the habit of obtaining a certain 
item indispensable to his product from Germany. London, September 29.—There seems to be divid- 

to whether, having regard to the factand now that the supply has been cut off. he finds 
himself unable to continue.

ed opinion
that the Eastern route is clear of the enemy’s cruis-PROPOSED WAR TAX ON MESSAGES 

RAISES QUESTION Of POLICY
It is, however, not in-

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES ers, it is worth while to incur the heavy expense of 
insuring rubber in transit against war risk.

Some boards are taking the risk, and if they are 
fortunate enough to get their rubber through safely 

1 shareholders will, so to speak, benefit to the extent 
of the cost of war risk insurance on the amount of 
rubber thus brought forward.

Other directors fear their shareholders as much as, 
or more than, they fedr war risk, and are insuring 
at rates which must eat considerably into profits.

It will be practically impossible for a company 
which, owing to the recent restriction of finance fa
cilities, has its rubber hypothecated to a bank or 
other institution to ignore insurance, for before that 
rubber leaves port the bank will see to it that pro
per provision for insurance has been made. It is conse
quently only a company which is in a thoroughly 
sound position that can attempt to do so. The point 
whether it is advisable and also expedient to insure 
iq a moot question. It all hinges on the extent of 
the actual danger at the time of shipment; At the 
present moment the risk is reported to be e/tremely 
slight, while the premium of 2 per cent, is regarded 
by some boards as high.

frequently the fact that the very item, which the 
manufacturer Imagines is solely produced In Germany, 
is just as easily obtained in this country, 
many ways the present emergency involves a kind of 
compulsbry education In the manufacturing possibili
ties of the United Kingdom, 
to specialized In German goods will be obliged to deal 
henceforward in equivalent British goods, 
customers will doubtless find that ;

r Thus In placedQuotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing, Halifax.

Miscellaneous:
Acadia- Sugar, Pref......................................

Do., ordinary ................ .............................
Brandram-Henderson, Com...................
East. Can. Saw and Loan .....................
East. Trust Co..................................................
Mar. Natl, Pref.. with 40 p.o. com. stock

bonus ...............................................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref.............................
N. 8. Underwear, Pref......... ........................

Do., Com........................................................
Stanfield’s. Ltd.. -Pref..............................
Trinidad Electric .. .. ......................

i-
Problem is—Shall Bell System Absorb the Cost or 

Pass it on to the Consumer. In Canada it was all righ 
tumult and confusion of war ih< 
unsteadied them. But it is not 
to go into temporary or pemu 
necessity and opportunity. On 
forward movement.

Those who have hither- Asked. Bid.
100 95

and their 
ipore often than 

I not. the home product is better value In every way
f than the German.

65 Boston, Mass., September 29.—An Important ques- 
25 tion to the Bell Telephone Interests is created in the 

140 proposition to levy a war tax of about 1 per cent, on 
168 au toll and long distance messages in this country 

costing 15 cents or over. Thç problem Is this: 
98 shall the Bell system absorb the cost or pass it on to

100 the consumer? If the tax were a larger one there
• •• : would-be no question about adding it to the charge
80 0( the Individual user. But it is not very large re-
90 j latlvely and it is distributed over such a net-work of 

1 wires, and among such a multitude of patrons that

60
30

145
163

The sudden dislocation of trade has upset innumer
able Industries throughout the country. The consumer 
has been cut off from his source of supply, and the 
producer has to find fresh customers. There is plenty 
of work for all, but It will take time to organize. This 
country has, seemingly, merely to step In and take 
the trade which Germany has so insanely forfeited. 
We may, therefore, look forward to the time, not far 
distant, maybe, when it will not be simply 
“business as usual," but business on a scale hitherto 
unequalled, and possibly undreamt of, since this coun
try became paramount in trade and commerce.

100
102%

98
35
95

The man who shrii 
the forces opposed may 
away from the strength 
dire punishment is met 
losing, battletime calls f 

overthrown or slain, 

canny man—mannfactm 
never rises to be a great n

73
Its collection possesses in some respects picayune 

This tax bill would, according toBrandram-Henderson, 6 p.c..................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.............................. ....
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c................................................
N. S. S. and C- 6 p.c. Deben. Stock . 98
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. ....
Stanfield’s, Ltd., 6 p.c..............
cord-breaking grain crop In the northwest this year, 
but the indications are that only an average crop 
has been matured. While.the business conditions in 
the northwest seem sound and have the factors for

97% | characteristics, 
j unofficial figures, amount to something between $900,- 
i 000 and $1,500,000 for the entire country, including the 
long distance lines of the American Telephone Itself. 
The American Telephone, the parent organization, 
.would probably feel the effect of this collcctioh in 99 
per cent, of the messages it handles and would prob
ably add the tax directly to its charges, 
every reason why this should be done, 
distance business Is a fairly concentrated one and the

a case of 92
100 95 0
100 98

10$ 100
96 ««

E
‘THE MOST OFFENSIVE."

Professor Newbold, of Philadelphia, who fled
through Germany the other day, Is quoted in the NATURALIZED” GERMANS: There is

The longpapers as saying:
"The war was caused by a little group of military 

men who aim at the conquest of the world, 
are the most offensive people I have ever met.

Most of Them Continue to Have An Ardent Sym
pathy For the Fatherland.problem of collection would be relatively simple. 

But for the toll business of the local operating sub-
local prosperity, under the present general financial 
and political complications prevalent throughout the 
world, superhuman wisdom and courage would be ; sidiariea the question is a more difficult one, and it 
required to predict the business probabilities for will probably be some time before a definite decision is 
the Current year."

They

are responsible to no one for their actions and they 
lit the fuse."—New York Sun.

When the war is ovi 
men among soldiers and 
never faltered, who kept l 
fought danntlessly to th

(London Financier.)
An interview yesterday with a naturalized Eng

lishman—a German by birth—emphasized emphati
cally the idea already expressed In The Financier 
that an alien can no more change his instincts by 
the act of naturalisation than a leopard can change 
his spots by feeding on alien territory. The gentle
man in question—a Stock Exchange man—was

reached as how best to handle It. At the same time 
this $1,000,000 is just so much taken from the till of 
the Bell system and is not a negligible burden.

It Is to' be remembered that in the Spanish war the 

! government imposed a tax on telephone messages. But 
the telephone In 1898 and 1899 was a baby compared 
to its present dimensions and the tax from the pre
sent law will be many-fold what it was on the former 
occasion.

BSàSïi;
C. GT. WESTERN EARNINGS.

Chicago, Great Western— 8rd week O. W. EARNINGS.
Ontario and Western—Auguatr gross $1,000,730; In

crease $4,058, net $361,679; increase $5,118. Surplus 
after charges $233,170; increase $2,996.

Two months grefes $1,993,291; decrease $11,683. Net 
$723,545; Increase $9,416.
$469,786; Increase $3,712.

September
$371,482; decrease $11,291. From July 1st, $3,424,636; 
decrease $143,120.

e i

German In a super-sense, as his every word express
ed keen sympathy with the Kaiser and his forces. He 
absolutely pooh-poohed the Idea of -German atrocities, 
and facetiously suggested that every "respectable" 

CAN ADI AIN COTTON IMPORTS. British newspaper employed an “atrocity editor” for
New York. September 29.—Galveston reports yes- the manufacture of horrors inflicted on Innocent peo- 

terday exports of 16,820 bales of cotton to Great Bri- pie by the enemy. Moreover, his faith In the triumph 
tain and 1,625 to Canada. New York reports exporote of "German culture” was absolute. Of such is the 
of 2,850 to Continent from Texas pointe, 858 to Mexl- stuff that kind Britain has taken to her bosom

cititens.

DECLARED PREFERRED: PASSED COMMON. 
New.York, September 29.—American Public Utili

ties Company declared regular quarterly dividend of 
1% Per cent, on preferred stock, payable October 10 

|r ; 3 - to Btock record September 30. In regard to divl- 
BljÉjp- dend on th* common stock, it was felt that Interests 

of all concerned would be best conserved by not 
Ilf V declaring the usual quarterly dividend of % of 1 per 

cent., due at this time.

ri*
Surplus after charges The valiant-hearted basin

*»lers and manufacturers—are adK
IMPERIAL TOBACCO DIVIDEND.

The Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limit
ed, declared Its regular semi-annual dividend of three 
per cent, on the preference shares and a two *er cent, 
dividend on tbe ordinary shares. as loyalco. x mm■ --------- HÜjWmi

.1
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-5mm mm*

ps5^P=sh' ' -
Fcm cm* ou,.id. .f c„.d.. ; South American Republics Offer Good "Z

Field to American and Canadian 
. Manufacturers

!S1SSpIk UIMER FEWER SEES 
EE Mil TOE

1
Placed Pacific Coast TimberJL-d '

W*<
Rates’ Have 
ing Interest on a Fair Baeia of Competi
tion With Those of the Maritime 

Provinces of Canada.

'ir Eight Months Shows 
it Will Cover 

Requirements

S MUST BE RUN

:
Many Articles Have Been Lowered in 

Value While Comparatively Few 
Advances Were Noted

In reference to the many attempts which have been j 
made by German exporters to Inveigle Canadians to ' 
carry on business with them, the Minister of Trade ' 
and Commerce issues the following statement?— I

CAUTION.
The attention of the Department of Trade and 

Commerce has been directed to circular letters sent

belief of shipping people and lumber in- 
t the Panama Canal will in time create a 

ntlc sea-

It is a matter of

K for western lumber on the Atla.
KJeays the Wall Street Journal Three big oar- 

lumber through the Panama Canal during the 
weeks of operation would seem to Justify 

It is also expected that much of the lum- 
New England and Middle

common knowledge that very many 
drugs are manufactured and sold in this country under 
German patents, and that a considerable proportion 
of the chemicals entering into the construction of 
other drugs are produced In and imported from Get- 
many. hy this should be so Is not very obvious— 
in fact, there seems to be no special reason, except 
that of constitutional indifference, why we should de
pend upon Germany for the supply of so many of our 
requirements.

FORMER GERMAN MARKETSLatterly Increased Heavily lts Up. 
rty and Has a Latent Reserve 
andition of the Property.

MORE SHIPMENTS NOTEDp*‘
pat two 
this belief.

trade between the
of states and the maritime provinces 

abandoned in favor of lumber from

These Republics Have Been Heavy Purchasers of 
German Goods, Cut "Now the Supply Has Been 

Stopped—The Opportunity is Here, but 
Canada Must Step Lively.

out from New York and other cities outside of Can- i 
ada in the interests of German firms, either through I 
brokers or receivers.

The purpose of these circulars is to continue In this

England and Holland Have Made Some Substantial 
Shipments—Trade Volume Curtailed by Jewish 

Holiday and Druggists' Convention—
Prices Hove Reeeeded,

her
Atlantic group 
of Canada will be
jij. pacific Coast. ^ . . ... . .... , . . . , ....

The timber products of the Pacific have heretofore Indirect way business which baa been broken off mi f
extensively used on the Atlantic coast, due account of the war, and is a clear violation of the , .

Ktl Z of transportation a. compared with proclamation which prohibit, trade between Cana,la : and «porte* are making btg effort.
10 “e t ,umber out of Canada. Many grades or and peopie of the enemy country. 1 *° lrad° ”arke*‘ U1Ua”y ■U‘,P"'d by aern,a"

but little used in construction work

nber 29.—Notwithstanding that the 
rm a period -of light profits for the 
furthermore that this year the late 
tnessed a disruption to traffic on 
", nevertheless in the quarter 
the road covered requirements at 

. dividend rate with a safe

1 In respect of drugs,, in particular, wc 
far as the .manufacture of chemicals 
tically all our own requirements.

We are under no disability whatever

and drugs is
At the present time, both American and Canadian

, (Exclusive L.,„d Wlrs ta Journal of Cemmercs.)
! "*w Vt,rk September 29.—Business In the drug

trade was
as regards

scientific and technical equipment : indeed, no coun
try Is better placed than this for the manufacture
chemicals and drugs.

L , , , exporters. Interest has turned to South America as
The British B.mpirc is at war with certain coun- ., , , , . one outlet for North American goods. The Depart-

tries and war, to be consistent and effectual, must * , « i «ment of Trade and Commerce, m its Trade Report
run along certain trade lines as well as by military

restricted somewhat In the last week by 
of: the Jewish holidays and by the absence of many of 

110 trnho people who were In attendance at the an- 
ineotlna »f the National Wholcaalo DrugaW 

Associai ion In

the rates 
wood heretofore

the Atlantic seaboard states, lumber Interests say. 
Introduced into this new and prospectively 

Chief among these -woods are the

margin
The long and short of it If. we 

have allowed Germany to steal a march upon
thanks to the

ies and merchandise freight 
months of the new fiscal 

with the previous year, offsetting 
n coal revenues, and causing a de- 
■nings, amounting to $252.760, or 
>er cent.
ing Expenses Reduced.
>ry showing is made in the 
or the two-month period, 
ons in the aggregate were

But.
will be outlines this trade as follows: —

The total value of the goods exported from Ger
many to Mexico in 1912 was 45,269,000 marks. Tex
tile goods account for a large share of this total. 
Thus the value of the German cotton goods expotred 

■ I to Mexico in the year concerned was 4,327,000 marks. 
i Silk and silk goods were responsible for 2.047,000 
: marks, and woollen goods* for 1.633.000 marks Of 
iron and alloys thereof Germany exported to Mexico 
to the value of 6.571000 marks, while the value of 
the copper and copper goods .exported to Mexico 
from Germany waa 1,211,000 marks, 
the German machinery sent to Mexico In 1912 was 
2,812,000 marks, and of electro-technical apparatus 
Germany supplied Mexico to the extent of 2,095,000 
marks. Other ldrge items in the list of German ex
ports are. simple chemicals of a value of 2.247,000 
marks, colors and dyestuffs of a value of 1,812,000 
marks, leather goods of a value of 1,646,000 marks, 
glass and glassware valued at 1,549,000 marks, paper 
and cardboard of a value of 1,160.000 marks, musical 
instruments valued at 1,210.000 marks, and toys of a 
value of 968,000 marks.

On the whole ,the exports from Germany to Mexico 
resemble German exports to other countries both In 
the kind of goods and the relative quantities export
ed. The opportunity, therefore, for an increase of 
Canadian, trade with Mexico is subject to similar 
considerations as in the case of countries already 
considered.

prompt and energetic way in which
the Government has acted In the

operations. We sincerely trust that no Canadians ; 
will be misled into affording help and comfort to ! 

producers of the enemy by this indirect channel.
Our merchants run a great risk in having anything ! 

to do with such indirect business as above Indicated 
At this particular time we must all be loyal in sup
porting first the makers and producers in Canada and 
the Empire, and thereafter those doing business in 
the countries of our allies.

Parties receiving any such circles will confer a 
favor by sending them to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce.

Indianapolis.market. Business in many lines 
assumed normal proportion*, due to the 

recent arrival „f substantial hi,, 
luml. Holland nml other countries

large 
California

present emergency, 
: wo shall not suf-

red wood and the Douglass fir, although 
fairly extensively used in the heaviest

has again
there is good reason to believe that 
fer much hardship as a result of the .sudden cesb.ition
of supplies from the

the latter is
i 0f construction work in the East.

Shipments of Douglass fir from Washington, Oregon 
and British Columbia in 1913 amounted to nearly 2,- 

Of this amount, approximately 200,-

Hhlpmentw from I£ng- 
j not Involved in the 

many goods have reeeeded further. 
I be Improved conditions, hut on the 

advances have been recorded in

enemy.
Our Allies, together with neutral 

been approached officially with n

I’rirrg of
countries, have I in adjuelmenl "in 

to making | other hand 
good any deficiency in supplies that wo are unable ! line,. whlch 
to cope with ourselves. The res,..,mu- has been nil i this country for some ,1™ , 
that could he desired, and. In cases where the prices j The arlvum-es , °
of chemicals have been r»lse,l. I, I, desirable that | bane oil „ «» ««done acelphcnetldln. myr-
steps should he taken cause the trader to supply ml„llrr' ' 9“V,> 0l1'
adequate reason for the advance I , < , Surinam tonka beans, Valencia

! Spunl"h »»ffron flowers. Siam 
Senegal, coltsfoot,
milt hi n or

000,000,000 feet.
to Australia and about 100,000,000 to 

The west coast of South America absorbed
000.000 went not expected to move freely towardinen-as-
China.
something in excess of 120,000,000 feet, while the east 

continent took about 4,000,000. The

yet total operating expenses
at. This was accomplished |,v a
lortation costs of 7.2 coast of the same 

United Kingdom and Continental Europe provided a 
market for 45.000,000 feet, while the Atlantic coast of 
the United States took about 3,200,000 feet.

That these figures of shipments will be altered ma-

The value ofPer cent., an
V of note in these days. l'urthcr-
in transportation costs must have 

t by the fact that more than half 
ue was in the passenger business, 
at of expenses when gross fails off 
lish since the trains

GEORGE E. FOSTER, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce.

In a case where application has l>eeu made for the 
suspension of a patent, it was shown that, notwith
standing the highly technical 
facture, English enterprise is equal to th< ia.sk. That 
being so, it is u

gum benzoin, gum
caraway seed, colchleum root, false 

heb.»»|JIM root and Zanzibar 
°n ,l"' other band, the Hat 

have bet'll lowen-il

cloves.nature "f theWEATHER, MAP.
Cotton belt—Partly cloudy, no precipitation of im

portance. Temperature 48 to 66. Corn belt—Generally 
clear. Temperature 52 to 60. American Northwest — 
Partly cloudy. Temperature—32 to 56. Canadian 
Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 38 to 50.

terially is generally accepted in lumber and shipping 
The question which is uppermost in the

of articles whose prices 
is unusually long, including amyl 

a ceinte, Burgundy pitch, cud liver
circles.
minds of those connected with the lumber industry is 
to what exlrni will they change. By some it is pre
dicted that shipments to the Atlantic seaboard for 1915

reasonable assumption that other and 
less complicated products are still

must i>c run
oil, coumarln, drills there or not.

e principal items of the two months 
below:

1914.
,352,427 
,269,151
.289,078 2,465,424 Dec.

32.4 Dec.
,339.328 2,455,061 Dec.
ent on Structures.

within the , «Ton's h|,„>,t hi mass and reeds, crude fusel oil.capacity of our manufacturers. c. p. *|y.
. .. manna, menthol, nitrate of silver.

the root of "hoir question of I hh, LlkklrM 'ZZmr
country the manufacture of goo* .ha, haw hitherto | hrk-klv »»h bnrk ""

been regarded ns virtual German m<»m»|M>|i 
In effect, it wn« stated that, 

facturers Had some kind of

Annih. r point raised | cerine. 
by the applicants was in reality that which lira «mall rinko

will jump to 5n.u00.000 feet.
The Panama Canal, of course, provided the key for 

unlocking this prospective big eastern market to the 
lumber pr wliicvr of the West. Shortly after the open
ing of the canal, a reduction of 25 per cent, from the 
rate prevailing for shipment by way of the Straits of 
Magellan was made. This new rate is $13 per 1,000, 
and compares with $17 per 1,000 via the old route. 
For lengths ranging from 30 to 40 feet the old rate 
of $18 was reduced to $14, while for 40 to 60 foot 
lengths the rate was changed from $21 to $17. These 
reductions have been calculated to place *the Pacific 
coast on a fair basis of competition with the maritime 
provinces of Canada.

It is expected that the Panama Canal will also 
open the way fur much heavier shipments of

1913. one pound bottles. 
Peru. Imlwnm Tolu, 

"v,Unary wW, bark. sonp hark 
1 ';:nka -'--.ru,

guarantee II,;,, lh..y would lirranou limv ,dl"',!,",n„!'J,™”" ««•

~.. . . . .  rrr!
I expense | gum mss,le. ........... .. „„„

for | snmlar,,,.. alr-|,h„ Irocnmth 
period rov- , digitalis leaves.

ered by the patent, expenditure upon |.h.ni and other ! yerha 
items would be attended with such 
be disposed to Incur.

Changes.
$7,605,188 Dee. $ -'52.760 
2,182,059 Inc. HOP PROSPECTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The hop gardens in England are in a most satis
factory condition and the weight of this year's crop 
v)ill be a full average one, according to a report is

sued by Messrs. W. H. and H. Le May.
The war, it is stated, will have a serious effect 

upon prices as it will prevent the exportation of hops 
from Germany and Austria to Britain, the United 
States, or to other countries which have been in the 
habit of using German hops, 
therefore have to look to England and to North Am
erica for their supplies.

After the war broke out there was a rise of $4.86 
to $6.08 per cent, on all values, which was caused by 
the brewers operating to cover their requirements. 
To-day the price of the few 1913 hops left is $30.66 to 
$34.06 per cwt.

'ST.Oii;1
176.345 unh s Hu ma nu-

31.1
be placed in a position to
posed to secure, it was obviously 
while to Incur tin- 
involved.

ibove table the ratio of t ran y porta- 
transportation) to gross this 
or 1.3 per cent, under that of the 
previous.
iharges, $40,591 less 
ures than a year ago when

very considerable unii.l 
In other words, unless ih,

To the south of Mexico there are six independent 
states which only recently have begun to he properly 
exploited by the leading commercial nations, 
showing the extent to which Germany has gained a 
foothold in these markets, the following table taken 
from The Pan-American Bulletin, giving the total 
exports to the Central American republics for the 
year 1912, together with the share supplied by Ger
many, may be appended :

Imports into Central America.

.. $10,187.686

gum, short buchu leaves, 
marjoram, plchl leaves, thyme leaves’, 

«nnt.-i. American angelica

manufacture worn granted for the

These countries will Ah root, duggress root, 
<’««rtagena Ipecac root, kava 

rout, bond liras

was spent on risk us few would I elecampane 
Ah to price, it w.is stated that | root, mandrake 

no alteration would be made from t haIng at a high level, but S l J7.6S4 
equipment.

Harmpnrllhx root. Span- 
seed. Smyrna and Mouthcharged for Ish and star anise

Lehigh Vallcj in 
reased heavily its upk ?ep of 
atent reserve in the condition of

the German product. America 
Russian

fed. Quince seed, Japan 
nutmegs, beeswax, flor 

wax, Japan wax and refined 
-kerlte wax.

| «'«nary need, celery 
security Ih hemp seed

«eed, coriander Send,Unquestionably, this factor of futur.- 
what Ih exercising the minds of

pine, and that many varied forms and grades 
of this most useful of woods will soon be seen in 
the eastern market.

natural millet
many manufacturern chillies, small size 

who contemplate taking an active pari 
German trade.

carnau bn. 
white and

in the war on white ceres in 
costumers will yellow

California cuts the largest quan- The quantity left in the hands of 
; growers and merchants is almost the smallest on re- Tlie patriotism oftlty Ï commercial pine. Country—

Costa Rica .. .
From Germany. 

$1,503,944 
9.822,462 2,250,862
9,871,617 
6,774,859 
4,966,820 
4,317,314

certainly count for a great, deal, but in a inifacturi-rs !1 naturally look for more solidDECLARED REGULAR DIVIDEND. It may be observed that In the fiscal year 1913, Can-
I hiladelphia, September 29. Penna. Sal Manufac- , ada’s total exports of hops were valued at $42,459, and 

turmE Company declared regular quarterly dividend I of this. $33,645 worth were sent to the United Klng- 
»! 3- per cent., payable October 15, to stock of record i dom.
September 15.

assurance
than probable, however, that few realise 
economic condition of Germany will be 
German trade has been

It is mom C. P. R. AUGUST STATEMENT.
The financial statement

Guatemala .. 
Panama .. .. 
Salvador . . ,. 
Nicaragua .. ., 
Honduras . . ..

what i he : 
nf'<r the war. ; kIhiwhI IE TIGHT ■ for August of the957,806

664,674
604,038
487,969

G P. It.
a net decrease of $598.000 , 

responding period hist
« mi pared with t|10reared and fostered by a

was bound to fall to pieces — and J.„. mV  ̂ J“ly

The August decrease |n

tern of lavish credit that 
at a time of serious crisis.laintaining Country's Credit is a 

emo Whioh is Now Receiving 
on From the Authorities.

Denver. Col.-, September 39.—Mid-West Refining Co. 
x TON MARKET. ! reports for six months ending September 1st,

\erpool .'eptember 29. Imports 1,000 bales Am- J ings of $2,026,266, and total expenses of $1,363,358, 
urda^imVi 2,5' mids -6-55' Sold ca”ed on Sat- leaving net of $662,908. The. report says the de-!

.. " . 'a-es' mc uding 1,800 American, to-day velopment In the Grass Creek Field has
sold on price fixed 1,900 including 1,600 
sold on call 700.

gross wan $3 4 5,000.The inevitable has happened, an cl 
for granted that German trade is 
on similar lines again, 
ture will be a painful, «low ,md

CuatemaJa, therefore, is the central American state 
(outside of Mexico) to which Germany exports the 
greatest value of goods. According to the German 
returns, as a reference to the appended table will 
show-, Germany exported to Gutalemala in 1912 goods 
to the value of 4,164,000 marks. The principal items 
that went to make up this total were cotton goods. I withl Nevertheless, It may h.- that in certain dlrec 

; 798,000 marks, iron and alloy thereof, 481,000 marks, j ,lons the «*nterprfse of the British manufacturer 
woollen goods, 247,000 marks, spirits, wines, etc., 217,- i "eed and deserve certain • .f. guards.
000, milks, silk and silk goods, 194,000 marks, 
chinery, 165,000 marks, etc.

We may take It

& unlikely to develop 
Th. rebuilding of the struc-

CHICAGO WHEAT—10.45.
Wheat, Dec. 1 ] | to !

Muv ,17'« to 117fr, up % to 1 Vi.
Horn. her. 69% to ^9 «4 

‘ uiH'lianged.
Oai.s. I>rr. 49% to 49%, 

will r»2V up % to %.

Chiearn 110%, up |% t„ 1 l,|;ondon Financier.) 
bility to float the big loan, nego- 
were in progress when the war 
Ilian Government has found itself 
ner. The August and September 
eign debt are in default, and the 
ning for satisfying the country's 
ing scheme, which Is accordingly 
To show the probable trend of 
at, we may recall that of 1898. In 
try suffered from a heavy fall in 
a succession ot Budget deficits, 
lated to over £104,000,009 in the 
i ending with 1895. In the period 
he foolish course was adopted of 
;r these deficits by the issue of 
10 backing of gold. In these nine 
er money in circulation increased 
reis 760,000,000 mllrcis. and the 
a par of 27d to less than 6d per 
the interest and sinking fund on 
iovernment bonds outstanding the 
avided that for three years the 
paid in bonds, while the saving 

> be used to purchase paper money 
18d. This paper was I" he de- 
he purchase of bills on Jvmdon in 
thschild, which were to 
fund towards the future pa: ment 
ovemment’s indebtedm-;^,. 
re'll, and, aided by the development 
esources, the exchange recovered 
lich It was fixed by law. It has 
) about 13d, and even this figure 
ling scheme on these lines seems 
out of Brazil’s dilemma, and no 

e the country eventually to turn 
holders of the bonds must he pre- 
latience.

mhnrimm process, be
cause a prejudice almost universal, combined with 

i heme financial stringency, will have

resulted in
American, an output frofn that district of 1,000 barrels a day, ! 

with prospects that it will reach 2,600 barrels. to he contended
. up unchanged; May

up */4 to %; May 52% t0

In this the
Government will be expect. I n, take a hand. and. ho 

far as the manufacture of ,
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

I-hrerp,,,,!. ftoptmbw 39.—Cotton In rno,l,r„c» %,», 
on alcohol in tnano, prices unchanged.

American 4 92.

h'-rnlscals and drugs is !
The next largest purchaser of German goods 

among the Central American states is Costa Rica, to 
which Germany exported In 1912 to the value of 3.- 
229,000 marks, metallic goods, hardware, textiles, mill 
produce from corn, rice, and pulse, and spirits, wines, 
etc., were the principal items in the above export.

A very large proportion, or 1,370,000 marks out of 
a total export of a value of 3,045.000 marks of Ger
man goods exported to Panama In 1912, was com- 
prised under the head of mill produce from corn, 
rice and pulse. To Salvador in the

concerned, it does appear thni the tax 
this country operates harsh I Imports 4,017, Including

•hist the mhnufact 
er when in competition with foreigner.

COTTON SALES.

Careful, Cautious 

and Canny

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
(Special Staff Correspondent.) 

Toronto, September 29.
Yards this morning were vs .

New York. September 29 - The New York Cot- 
In the following saleston Exchange ballot, resulted

It-r. I|.ts at the Union Stuck "f December cotton at 9
Hayden, Stone and Company, 

Added to the l0l|; W. R. Craig. 100; N.
' 963 cattle. 111 calve*. 100; Post and Flagg, 

H. Rothschild and Com- 
; Bailey and Guild, 

Worms, 100. and Nor-

l.)9_’ hogs, 1,218 sheep an• I lambs,

i n,,m',,r of catt,e elven alM.-.,. were a large number | :,nv- 100; Dick Brothers. 100; 
same year Ger- j kfl oVpr from yesterday an I these proved too many 1 ,,,0; Newman Brothers and 

man exports amounted in value to 2,106,000 marks. ’ fnr ,he trade requirements -h- result was a slow lm;,r' Mayer, 100.
Iron and steel ware, cottons, leather goods, chemicals ww,k fp<*,inK ^ the trade f. ,,t- hers, th.- best sale 
and paper were the chief Items in this export. To ,lf thp ,lav being a few odd I • 

j Nicaragua and Honduras the value of the goods ex- thf“ hl,Ik selling from $8.25 
ported from Germany were respectively 
marks, and 1,430.000 marks. In both 
prominent item consists of cotton" goods.

round f*.«0 per cwt 
i cwt. down, and they , Nnw York- September 29. —Exports of 

Local beef chan - j r,day to*al 2,751 tons; since

COPPER EXPORTS.

copper since 
September 1st. 16,838.

were hard to sell at that f u. 
I nebs arc clogged, nil the |o.

1.647,000 
cases the most d packers having large

j Hupplies of meats In their «..i.Iers which they 
finding difficulty in clearing 

j hire, advancing 25 cents per < wt 
and a good demand.

SPOT 19 CENTS IN GERMANY.
New York. September 29. Last 

under a moderate run ' prices in Germany received by 
The lop prie-of the day was a hore «tated that spot metal 

fancy lot at $8.30, but the hulk of the tops sold at $8.00 
I and there were many usual lots selling down to $7.50. 
j f alves worc 50 cents lower, the tops selling at $10.25.
| Hheep were steady at $6.00 for the best. Hogs. ,m- 
! chan»ed at $9.15 per cwt. off cars. $8.90. fed and water- 

i rj<I ancI $8.50 foO.b,; Country points.

Lambs were the fea-placcd
report on copper 

a large Helling 
whh selling at 19

D. & H. EARNINGS.
j Delaware and Hudson—July gross $1,997.294;
, crease $78.1S4; net after tax $669,648; decrease $84

9G7.

agency
de-In Canada it was all right for manufacturers to panse when the 

tumult and confusion of war shook the ground beneath their feet and 
unsteadied them. Bat it is not all right for Canadian manufacturers 
to go into temporary or
necessity and opportunity. On the contrary, it is time for a broad 
forward movement.

accounted for by 
copper Imports loto Germany and 

heavy demand for the metal for

a pound, 
shutting off of

The excessive price in

munitions of
bank clearings.

N-f.v York, clearings >243,666.027; decrease. 

Boston clearings, $20,168,309; decrease.

AMERICAN WHEAT.
New York. September 29.-Ameri<an wheat In- 

8,561,000 buaheds. Corn decreaae 765.000; oatu 
Increase 310,000.

visible supply of bonded wheat Increase 691 000 
bushels ; oats increase 2,000 bushels.

$81,618.-permanent hiding at this time of national 853.

$7.653.801. LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool. September 29.- -October 

8s 3Vsd. Sellers, 8s 4d.
wheat buyers, 

December Hellers, 8s 7d. 
Corn opened off from Monday, October,

BETTER INQUIRY REPORTED

Southerners Are Boosting Naval
Values Are Expected to Strengthen.UR Store Prices end PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, September 29.—Spot wheat 
unchanged at 1.43%.

The man who shrink» from battle, even though 
the forces opposed may appear overwhelming, takes 
away from the strength of his comrades. If he deserts, 
dire punishment is meted ont to him. Winning or 
losing, battletime caDs for men who will fight until 
overthrown or slain. The carefnl, cautious, and

Read the Canadian Ptv-ific Ad. 
j and Winter time table.

for change of Fall
opened steady,

I Mw York. September 29.—The inquiry for 
! stores was reported aa better in some circles, presum- ' 
I ably because of the position in the South.
; tho market is pegged by the factors, who are making 
I a determined attempt to work out the holding scheme. ! 
; It is still thought that for the present the effect will 
j be to strengthen prices, though what the future will j 
; bring fertb ia ««other question. Business is bound to I

NTING where
III

THE

nil's FIELD UPS IRE 
MO IIIÏEEÏ 

OSE BILLION ilLiS Mill If

:

"Canadian Miller 
and Cerealist”

esnny man—manufacturer, wholesaler or retailer— 
never rises to be a great merchant.

! he yuiet here- wltt> the dull season for painting ahead 
j and jobbers will confine purchases to actual require- 

The export movement is light, 
r tine was quoted at 48 cents for the most part.
I though some quarters thought that concessions might 
I he obtained on round lots. In one quarter it was 
j said that 46% cents could be done on spirits. Tar 
I was quiet and steady at the old basis of $6.50 for ' 
! kiln burned, with retort at 50 cents 
! repeated at $4.09.

Business Man,
md quick service are the two 
essentials you demand. We 

iped to.furnish you with both. 
ier., we will assist you in the 
on of your literature if you so 

• - -ft;' / '. 

ie Today.

ments. Spot tur-

When the war is over, the honored and rewarded 
men among soldiers and merchants will be those who 
never faltered, who kept their face to the foe, and who 
fought danntkssly to the very end.

is Ihe only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in
formation on gratia culture, the chemistry of millimr 
nulling processes and timely comment on all condi- 
tions affecting the industry, as well as summarise 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

Main 2662 Pitch is :
Boains were held at the basis or MllUBg 

>3.90 for common to good a trained. Sellers here are 
firmer in their Ideas on pale grades. Manufac-1 

turers are baying sparingly.
The following were the prices for rosins in yard ■ :

B. $4.00 asked; C. $4.00 asked; E. >4.06 asked; F. >4.05 I 
asked; G. >4.05 asked; H. >4.00 to >4.05; I. $4.10 asked ; j 
K, $4.65 asked; M, $5.25 asked; N, $6.55 asked ; W.G., !
$6.80 asked; W.W.. $6.90 asked. !

Savannah, September 29.—Turpentine, nominal. 43 %
No sales; receipts S67; shipments 42: stocks 

27,55 6. Rosin, nominal. No sales: receipts 1,115' 
shipments 265'; stocks 112,887. Quote: A, B. >3.50!
C. D, >3.52%; E, K G, H, I, $3.65; K. $4.16; M, 14.50;
N, $6.00; W.G., >6.25: W.W., >6.36.

i* one of our Greatest 
Industriesidustrial & m.

ional Press Be valiant-hearted bosineu men of Canada—retaUers, whole- 
•«ers and manufacturer*—are advertising NOW.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

LIMITED
iiality” Printers 
ixander St. Montreal

Publiehed Monthly by'

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
35-45 st. Alexander st. Montreal, canada
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May Result in Reopening of Mills That Have Been 
Closed—Going After New Orders from Old 

Country.Sir Edward Canon Will Not Forget to 
Fight Home Rule After 

The War

RUSSIAN BANKS GENEROUS

Giants Awake from Their Long Siam, 
her and Among Those Awake 

Was Rube Marqeard
BRAVES ALSO WON

! (Special Correspondons)
Sydney, N.S., September 29.—Indications point to 

a speedy resumption of operations of some of the 
mills of the Dominion Steel Works, Mr. J. H. Plum
mer, the president, said regarding' the number of 
men now on the plant : “We have mentioned the num
ber of men to be employed as about 1,000. As a mat
ter of fact, It has been larger, owing to some extra 
work which we have underatken. In the second half 
of August We bad on-our pay l'ail 2,116, who earned 
amopg them a daily average of 1,306 full days pay; 
that Is, the daily force averaged 1,306 men, but the 
work was divided among 2,116. We are dividing the 
work when possible, so as to give a share to those 
who have dependents to support.

Mr. Plummer gaid that the company had not lost 
any time going after new buisness arising cut of the 
war, and that while early orders were small there 
was a fair chance of further business. He said that 
England had already placed orders for 2,000 tons of 
nails and 2,000 tons of wire rods, and negotiations 
were pending in another direction regarding an or
der for rails.

M.M
$4,8C

1
The effects of war upon banking conditions in Canada is shown in tlte August Bank Statement.

an increase of nearly $16,000,000 in note circulation brought 
Demand deposits as compared with July fell off 

There has been a gain of $15,000,000 m specie and a gain of

“•{jgrsus'ssa*1’
1(1,11 M >" r,r,i,°,'éïf *.ïïirtmea«The first important change noted is 

the Government’s emergency circulation clause, 
while deposits after notice declined 512.000,000. 

" $3,000,000 in Dominion Notes.

about by
$8,000,000 ■t ull Brae

Bill James Registered Hie 27th Victory.—Chsrli* 
Herzog Muet Apologise to Pres. Tenon- 

Silver Qui tty Out With MoGill.

Give $1,000,000 to Czar for Relief Fund—2,000,000 Un
employed in Germany for Lack of Raw Material 

—Dardanelles Closed.
Dims isi 

TransactedCall Loans outside Canada dropped off from $125,000,000 to 800,000,000, while current loans in Canada 
decreased nearly $4,000,000.

Total Assets show a shrinkage of $20,000,009.

The changes while marked arc not drastic and indicate that the banks have adjusted themselves to the 
changed conditions with the minimum of loss lxtth to themselves and to their customers. The showing of the 
banks for the month of August, for the previous month for August, 1913, and for August 1904 follows:--

, General Banking Buaim

The Giants took a brace yesterday and brat the Pjr 
Among those who woke from the iong

Sir Edward H. Carson, leader of the Irish Union- 
Ulster programme EUROPEAN AGENC1

promptly executed at lowest 
and Continental goods, inch

ates twice, 
slumber that has hung over the New York

of the fu-ist party, outlined the
turo, in addressing the Unionist Council.

"I propose," he said, "when the war is over, 
summon a provisional government, and I propose 
that their first act should be to repeal the Home

c»mp, was
Rube broke his string of i088eg 

after thirteen knots had been tied in it and registered
Rube Marquard.

Indents(Hiolesale
„,«« tor all British 
r Books and Stationery.

Boots. Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China. Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 

Millinery and Piece Goods,

Previous to this Fromme and Demarer had 
won a game, so the day was a pleasant one for those 
sad-faced fans who thought they were about 
tend a funeral but found it was a birth

August. 1914 

8192,860,600
115,443,266 
114,837,227 
113,382,941

July, 1914

$192,860.680 
115,442,908
114.833.877 
113,381,52 )

August, 1913 August, 1904

5190.866,666 
118,510,416 
116.818,251 
109,194,211

Rule Bill so far as Ulster is concerned."Capital Authorized............
Capital Subscribed................
Capital Paid-up......................
Reserve Fund......................

5100,546,666 
SO. 194,429 
79,548,483 
52,230,981

to at-
celebration

The Dardanelles have been closed to navigation, 
according to a despatch from Constantinople 
Reuter's Telegram Company. The duration of the 
closure is not stated.

instead.
to

F Drapery,

Hardware, 
jewellery.
Photographic and Optical Goods.

and Oilmen’s Stores.

LIABILITIES:
Notes in Circulation................
Due Dominion Government 
Due Provincial Governments 
Deposits on Demand
Deposits after Notice........................................
Deposits outside Canada, ..............
Deposits on Demand in Canadian Banks
Due Agencies in United Kingdom..............

Agencies Abroad .....................
Cther Liabilities.........................I........................

They did not win two
games, principally because there was only

ed. Bill James was on the firing line and thanks
victory.

Of course the Braves won.

Him
Goods and Perfumery.

Machinery and Metals. 
Plate and Watches.

114,551.525 
9.115.216 

33,375,510 
338,984,418 
059.390,151 

95,754,821 
5,518,905 

16.781,044 
0,243,80:1 
2,878.054

08,815,561
7.086,104

38.287,213
346,954,051
671,214,125
05,873,092

7,203,317
13,426,409
10,400,068

940,689

105,806,914 
6,010,195 

20,616,850 
558.321,925 
G19,032,847 
97,003.605 
5,247,590 

12,144,963 
8,816,411 
8,547,751

(50,227,074 
2,374,110 
5,268,902 

110.137,382 
315.780,663 
32.770,951 
4.745,796 
7,119,235 
1.170,966 

10,252,880

°ne sche-
dul

MONCTON INCREASES BY 1,000A report received at Geneva fhom Munich estim
ates that 2,000,000 men and women are idle in Ger
many, and that the number of unemployed is In
creasing daily. A lack of raw material, it is said, 
is the cause.

to Red Smith, made the contest his 27th

iw provisions! Charlie Herzog, the ex-Giant, now manager of Cin
cinnati, has capped the climax of his

New Census Shows that Intercolonial Centre Has 
Had Considerable Growth During the Past 

Year.

I escapades by
sending what is alleged to be an insulting telegram 
to President Pener. Herzog has been suspended until 
such time as he apologizes.

Commission Z'/z% to 5%. 
Discounts allowed.Due1 Trade

Special Quotations on
Cases from $50 upwards.

of Produce Sold on Account.

Demand.
“It is officially announced that the French forces 

In Equatorial Africa have reoccupied the greater part 
of the Congo territory ceded. ,to Germany by the 
treaty of 1911," says the Bordeaux correspondent of 
the Havas Agency.

Total Liabilities. SI.317.169,146 51.323.252,452 $1.279,611,609 $559,781,428
Consignments

Moncton, N.B., September 29.------ A remarkable ad
vance has been made by the City of Moncton dur
ing the past year in population, and there has been 
also a corresponding increase in the number of 
building permits issued and the valuation. The at
tendance at the public schools also shows an in
crease over last year, and the general increase in 
this city ranks well with other Canadian cities. A 
house to house canvas has revealed the information 
that there are 13,352 residents in the city, as com
pared with 12,566 last year, almost a thousand in- 

As- against last year ninety building per- 
at a total valuation of $186,530, this 

Year’s returns show one hudnred and nineteen per
mits issued at a total valuation of $307.915.50. Fifty 
building permits have this year been granted for the

Silver Quilty, the ex-Ottawa .College youth. Wag 
out with McGill yesterday, 
with Jeffreys and Laing on either side, 
promise of being a good trio.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSASSETS: He played ‘•' litre half 
This gives (Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
"Annuaire, London.”

Specie......................................................... ...................................
Dominion Notes..................................................................
Deposits for Security Circulation..................................
Notes and Cheques in other Banks: Notes.............

Cheques

f60.44$,942 
93.300,347 
0.730,854 

14,793,766 
41,237,024

$51,412,353 
CO,610,856 
0,735,517 

12,940,882 
47,197,424 
5.161,SOt) 

43,695,50.; 
11.677.3S5 
22,654,416
66.395,167 
68,441.816 

125.545,287 
840.198,625 

48,013,052 
2,805,866 

36,372,334 
5,739.208 

46,516,397 
2,058,573 .

$41,649,226
89,326,813
6,667,402

13,872,203
42,885,544
3,747,332

29,440,270
10,872,889
22,543.818
73,351,386
67,233,983
90,041.292

857,822,613
46,339.928
2.014,027

41.310,281
4,439,049

41,335,529
12,104,417

$16,286,923.
34,669.012 1 
3,328,771 |

16,847,212 ] sentatives *>f th-' l^etiogrud banks who placed at his
The Russian Emperor on Monuav received repre- Cable Address:

That the Olympic games of 1915 will he held in Rer. 
lln, despite the European war, is indicated in a letter 
received by the American Olympic Committee yes
terday from Baron Pierre De Coubertin, President of 
the International Olympic Committee.

I disposal a -million rubles (''500,000). for the necessi - 
21*4'^,(>42 ^es waTi a million rni-f/s l'-r the organization 

KLSSoilTG : a hospital service anJ to aid t!. • families of sol - I 
15,165,21-1 i diers, says a despatch from tie- Tsark.iyc Rel-i cor- ; 
38,811,934 ! respondent of Renter’s Tel rtrnm Company. T! o Em-

42! 597.582 
408,240,567 j 

17,869,809 1 
2.058,737

Deposits with Canadian Banks 
Due from Foreign Banks 
Dominion and Provincial 
Canadian Municipal Security an 
Railway and other Security 
Call Loans in Canada.
Call Loans outside Canada 
Current Loans in Canada 
Current Loans outside 
Loans to Provincial Gov 
Loans to Municipalities
Overdue Debts.....................
Bank Premises 
Cther Assets..

. ... 4.185,366
.......... 38,872,765
.......... 11,567 526

22,836.239
.......... 68,023,286
.........  69.229.045
.........  96,295.473
.......... 836,574,009
.........  47,311,832
.........  i,706,904
.........  39,664,534
.........  6,342,280
.......... 46.784,352
.........  1,961,291

.......... Sl.0lili.U5S.43O $1,888.174.0S» 51,526,198.397 $701,030,340 j

M STffi OF 111 KIMSecuriti
d Foreign

crease, 
mils issuedpress attenl-jd the audience.

, GERMANS REPULSED.

Paris. September 29—German attacks on the |eft 
wing of the' Allies between the Somme and the Oise 
have been repulsed, it is officially announced.

Canada................
vernments. . . . Fir„ Published in New York Tuesday, Then Ca 

lo London, Where Associated Press Re-Despatc 
it To New York.

A despatch from I tome to the Exchange Telegraph 
! Company says that a message from Budapest us- 

2 200 972 «erta that the Minister of the Interior has announced i erection 0f fifty ronp new houses, against twenty-
eight permits for the same time last year.9,948,637 | that fifteen new cases of cholera were discovered in 

7,918,306 , city's military hospital Monday morning. * CHICAGO TO ADOPT NEW YORK PLANS.
Chicago, September 29.—The Chicago Slock Ex

change will probably adopt plans to permit trading 
in stocks and bonds along lines of those already 
adopted in New York.

September 30.—The report, unconfir 
that General Von Kluck we

New York.
SERVIANS VICTORIOUS.Total Assets................

by official statements 
full -retreat with the armies of the Alljes in close 

published in this city late Tuet
GREEK GOVERNMENT BUGS GRAIN, ETC. Nish, Servia, September 29.—Servian War Office 

issued the following statement:
“The next few days will see all Austrians expelled 

Their sole remaining foothold is in the

Chicago, September 29.—Kansas City says agentsLoans to Directors and their Firms....................
Average Specie for Month.........................................
Average Dominion Notes 
Greatest Circulation duri

$8,709,277 
60,385,207 
88.385,075 

115,304,287

suit, was first$8.868.005
45,339,650
01.535,55!)

103,238,177

$9,611,514
39,320,604
88,576,214

109,453,210

$10,098,809 
16.566,253
31,048,136 | of orders for grain, flour, hay, horses, tents, leather 
62,142,848

of the Greek Government have placed $2,000.000 worth afternoon.
The best explanation of its origin appeared to 

York American, in the following st
from Servia.
mountains southwest of Krupani, where our forces 
are winning in fighting in the mountain passes."

ng Month.. . Read the Canadian Pacific Ad. for clinii.*- o'' Fait 
and Winter time table.

goods, etc., and will similarly spend $8.000,000 more 
'for prompt shipment via Gulf.

in the New
■f't■

“There is not one

York American’s Paris correspondent or 
ficiai reports of either the French or English » 
erhments." ^

The first publication of Mr..J)jB,ytellisV disp 
the International News Ser

word of confirmation of

I (Yon Kluck Retreat) dispatch from the

B

TOTAL ASSETS OF 
BANKS

was made through 
tcceivipg the American’s War Service in the late:

Canadian Bank Statement
t!on of the Evening Journal of last night. It 
cabled back to London, was Issued there by the

S IS:.....

ass
7:«>.kt4 

...............
iî:SS

4. lS.">.:u>.,> 

38.S72.7i.:.

Current Coin in Cai._
Current Coin elsewhere
Current Coin, Total....................
Dominion Notes in Canada. . . 
Dominion Notes elsewhere. .
Total Dominion Notes.. . .............
Deposits for Security Note Circulation
Deposits Central Gold Reserve..........
Notes of other Banks...............................
Cheques on other Banks.........................
Loans to other Banks in Canada. . 
Balance due from other Banks in

TOTAL LIABILITIES OF 
BANKS■ change Telegraph Company and at 12.15 this (V 

nesday) morning was re-cabled across the Atla 
by the Associated Press, credited to the Excha 
Telegraph Company of London.88$:!ârfisfâ::::::::::::::: * iaïSSÏÏ

Capital Paid Up......................

!&fnWii.u.,:::::::....
Balance due Dominion Government.
Balance due Provincial Government

BSSSffJlKSiv.:::::::::::
Deposits elsewhere.................................
Balance due Banks in Canada..........
Balance due Banks in U. K................
Balance due Banks elsewhere............
Bill* payable...........................................
Acceptance under Letters of Credit 
Other Liabilities.....................................

ÜSKîîï
114..Si I..Vi 

9.1 15.2 4 i

pE
t -
olîi.UiViJ

2.S78.95 t

El
■i

Canada
Balance due from Banks n United

Kingdom................................... .................
Due from elsewhere... 7.........................
Dominion & Provincial Gov’t. Sec..
Can. Municipal Security.......................
Bonds Debentures, and Stocks..........
Call & Short Loans in Canada. .. .
Call & Short Loans, elsewhere............
Current Loans in Canada.
Current Loans eisewheré. ...
Loans to Provincial Governments.. .
Loans to Municipalities...........
Overdue Debts 
Real Estate

THE WORLD SERIES.
Philadelphia. September 30.—W’orld series open: 

Philadelphia. October 9th and 10th and in Boi 
October 12th and 13th.

The fifth game is scheduled for Philadelphia, 
lober 14; sixth game Boston, October 15th.

In event of a tie. National Commission will de' 
where 7th game will be played-

22.830.-MU
0.8.112.1.2 "'I

"o'y. it :

Return of the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada
Total Liabilities..........

Loans to Directors................................
Average Coin held.................................
Average Dominion Notes held.........
Greatest Amount in Circulation.......

............ S1.317.160.14G

115'.i*04,'23 7

other than Bank

Mortgages on Real Estate...................
Bank Premises.............................................
Liability ol Customers,............. ..............

ANOTHER COLLIER SUNK.
London. September 30.—The British collier Bui

Premises

August 31st, 1914 4IL7S7M "i J 
13,074.7 I'1Liability c 

Other Assets
has been sunk by a German ship in the Inc1.901. 2'' I

A supplemental statement by the Admin 
raised the number of captured British merchanti 
to five, when it was announced that the Germ 
have also captured the cteamer G-ryfevale.

$1,560.058.1 id

LIABILITIES OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS

NEW BRUNSWICK READY.
I British 
INor.Amer.

d moche- j Banque 
laga | Nationale

Northern Bctnk of j 

couver jS SBe“ï'
j Bank of ! Bank of j Royal ]Merchants Union 

j Commerce; Montreal j Bank Bank Banx
(Special Correspondence.)

Fredericton. September 30.—Hon. George J. Clai 
acting Premier, says that the proposal that h 
Brunswick raise and equip a regiment to form a | 
°f the second

Toronto j Sjj

‘K: 1 iid 1iid BS3S
Æ: a®»

'1.1M.89»! 3.966.48»

*13:3

Molsons Standard 
Bank Bank

(QuebecDominion
BankLiabilities:

i.ii'Mi.non 

: mV. muif É1 III
" 0.3

10.000,0001 4,860,006
6.000.00» 4.800,666
5.008,370 4.866.666
6.908,370 3.017.333 

12% I 8% 
4.883.0701 4,327.

58.191

00. 00,00.sis iiij sa ts| if
"■S"! “W Tfl ’-Wl14,781.^97] 16.760^37] 13,841.830] 6.859.024j 5.515.55
3,375,076! 2,033.686] 214.999J 414.407, 5o3.6

.æs? oSæ
84,936.7001 108.971,21 77,1110.84S 38.810.409 20.483.49- 
22.597.367! 20.01 1.44rt 2,5,862.027^ 170.464

3.SM “•H «sd .,oSS:|
3,333,307 713,249) 1.7«7..V>2 397.03*
8.23!.357 783,463 O.f 8,04« - o
2.989.002* 3.431.R42I I,IH0.3»« 983.40« 8.724.13.

378.707, 828.069, 330.36^ 0.042! 103.48,
132.434.777:215,110.3851157,671.372) 68.608,611 72.850.94tll.474.oSS 15.732.’78^ lO.ÎSaioOs! .'I.AOoiool L63M77

7,330.00» 12.664.363 11,230.733] 6,781.4a7^ 3,313.022
14.781.8071 16,756.9271 13,871.500j 6.901.664 5.51..,539

5,000.000 6.000.000
2.734.700 2.862.400
2.734.620 2.846.998
1.306,962 350,000

5.000.000
2.000.000
1.944.178

066,666

1.48U84» 
450,QUO

2,000,000
,,000.000 ImS

!:S:SSS

969^80 

' l.i37

usssa

4,928

II

3.000,000

Notes In circulation.... ..........
Balance due Dom. Gov’t........
Balance due Prov. Gov’t.........
Deposits on demand..............

ilSIE,*-
Balance dne Banks elsewhere. 
Bills payable.............................

ÜSgëH.'tiL.-iW.:::
Greatest amount in cir........

a '•i:S
u6s?.

expeditionary force has been gl 
some consideration recently, the proposal having b 
urged during the last ten days.

"The Government will probably reach 
on this matter at the next meeting of the executi’ 
ttid the acting Premier, “but any information 
have so far is rather against it.
•cting very largely on the advise of the Mil 
Department, which is in close touch with the Impe 
Government. New Brunswick will do its part and 
« nobly anti willingly

88:8 1,000,000
625.000» 2.S

2SÎ? 
?Sill

i.«40

HI
|? .iS

6%
)20.

1./.Ï
311,752

35.5862.000!005

£MR9 SU8S
1.166,72.5! 3,761.862 

175.093

, 3sSsS2ïiii .till in
°ÏS:fSi

3 3.8i&iil 3.4 189.772 1.9
27,207]

126.3781 051,872
3.937.149

IS25.
6.

30.
51. a tüi
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